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Price Risks for 

WOOL AND WOOL PRODUCTS 
And Means of Reducing Them 

By L. D. HOWELL, agricultural economist, 
Agricultural Marketing ServiCe 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

• 
Prices of wool, wool to-'?s, and wool yarns and fabrics at times 

fiuctuato widely over relatively short periods. Holding substantial 
quantiti~s of these products from the time they are ready for market 
until they are needed by consumers involves both risks of loss from 
declines m prices and possibilities of gain from advances in prices. 
The main purpose of this bulletin is to show the nature and extent 
of the risks from these changes in prices and to indicate means of 
improving the market.ing of wool and wool products by reducing or 
offsetting these risks. 

Losses and gains from changes in prices of domestic wool over 
16-week periods may be greater than total costs involved in taking 
wool from farms and ranches and delivering it to top makers or mills. 
In 1950 and 1951, when prices of wool were enough higher than the 
Government price-support level to permit freedom of prlce movement, 
these losses and gains averaged more than the total costs of marketin~ 
raw wool. The correspondmg changes in prices of wool tops and 01 
wool yarns and fabrics were greater than those for wool. An alterna
tive to taking the gains and suffering the losses on market interests 
in these commodities, as a result of changes in prices, is to offset them 
through the use of futures contracts as hedges. 

• 
Dealers, merchants, and o.thers can hedge their long- or short

market interests in wool or wool tops by offsetting sales or purchases 
of futures contracts. Topmakers, manufacturers, and others may use 
futures markets in obtainmg direct hedges against losses from chan~es 
in prices, or theymay obtain essentially the same protection by buymg 
or selling wool or wool tops on call. Small dealers, farmers, and 
ranchmen as a rule do not hedge their wool, but most of them sell 
promptly and pass on the risks from changes in prices to the larger 
dealers, merchants, or topmakers. 

Effectiveness of futures trading in reducing or oft'seuing risks 
from changes in spot prices of wool and wool products depends mainly 
upon the extent to which these changes are associated with similar 
changes in prices of futures contracts. During the 8 years ended 1954.; 
a large proportion of the changes in spot prices of wool and of wool 
tops m Boston, particularly when prices of wool were substantially 
above the Government price-support level, was associated with similar 
changes in prices of futures contracts. Because of the value added by 
manufacture and of other factors, changes in prices of wool yarn:> 
and fabrics usually were not so closely related to changes in prices 0:1: 
futures contracts as were changes in spot prices of wool and wool tops. 

• 
1 
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Relations of changes in spot prices of wool and of wool products •
to changes in prices of futures contracts are affected by several 
factors. Abnormally large market supplies of wool and wool prod
ucts, when relatively smaller supplies are anticipated, tend to depress 
spot prices in rel~tion to prices of futures contracts, particularly for 
the more distant months. Shorw.ges of these commodities imme
diately available, along with the anticipation of relatively larger sup
plies, tend to raise spot prices in relation to prices of futures contracts, 
particularly for the more distant months. 

Disparities between changes in spot prices of wool and wool 
products and in :prices of futures contracts at times result in con
siderable changes III spot-futures price spreads, referred to as "basis." 
Gains and losses from changes in basis are not offset by the normal 
hedging procedure. A practical consideration, in evaluating the use
fulness of futures contracts as hedges against losses from changes in 
spot price.'l, is concerned with determining how the risks from changes • 
in spot prices compare with:'isks from changes in basis. 

Comparisons of changes in spot prices with changes in basis show 
that, during the 8 years ended with 1954, changes over 16-week periods 
in spot prices averaged about 36 percent greater for territory fine 
staple combing wool, and 61 percent greater for wool tops (64s oil 
combed), in Boston than the corresponding changes in basis. In 
1950 and 1951, when prices of wool were substantially above the 
Government price-support level, changes over 16-week periods in spot 
prices averaged about 3.5 times as great for this wool, and 3.8 times 
as great for the wool tops, as the corresponding changes in basis. 
These proportions are faIrly typical of those for other qualities of 
wool. 

Futures contracts afforded less hedge offset for wool yarns and 
fabrics than for wool and wool tops. Changes in prices of the quan
tity of wool yarns and fabrics obtainable from a pound of wool, over 
16-week periods ended in 1950 and 1951, when. wool prices averaged 
substantially above the price-support level, averaged somewhat reater 
than t.he conesponding changes in spread between prices 0 these 
products and prices of wool top futures contracts. In other years, • 
when wool prices approximated the price-support level, changes in 
these f:pot-futures price spreads averaged about as great as or greater 
than the corresponding changes in spot prices of these products. 

Gains arAd losses from transferring hedges and from straddle 
transactions (for description of st~add1e operations see page 79) may 
be used to supplement or offset galllS and losses from changes in spot 
prices and in basis. Losses on sales on call, and on long-hedged posi
tions, based on futures contracts that are relatively high in price, for 
example, and losses on purchases on call, and on short-hedged posi
tions, based on futures that are relatively low jn price, may be offset, 
at leas~ in rart, by gai!ls fr~m straddle operatio!l?' Normal straddle 
operatIOns III conJunctIon WIth such hedged pOSItIOns, when based on 
the same futures contracts, result, in the transfer of hedges, 

Trading in futures may give some protection from changes in 
prices of wool and of wool products, aside from offsets through 
hedges, by reducing the amount of the price changes. Some students 
of futures trading have concluded that trading in futures by competent 

• 
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PRICE RISKS FOR WOOL AND WOOL PRODUCTS 

specdators tends to result in smaller but more frequent changes in 
prices. Others contend that conclusive evidence is lacking with re
spect to whether prices are in any measure leveled as a result of trading 
in futures. 

Any influence that trading in futures may have on the average 
level of prices of wool and wool products comes mainly from its 
influence on costs of marketing, manufacturing, and distributing wool 
and wool products. Futures trading makes possible a reductIOn in 
these costs by supplying means for reducing risks from changes in 
prices and for making savings in financing. 

Benefits fl;l reductions in risks and in capital costs are offset to 
some extent. !sly direct charges for trading in futures, the bulk of which 
are representtD1 by commissions. Any net savings in marketing and 
manufacturing costs, as a result of futures trading, would make 
possible a reduction in margins necessary for marketing, manufactur
ing, and distributing wool and wool products. Available information 
is not adequate to show to what extent any such savings are passed on 
to farmers and ranchmen in the form of higher prices or to consumers 
of wool products in the form of lower prices, but it appears reasonable 
to believe that both producers nnd consumers would be benefited by 
such savings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Prices of raw wool, wool tops, and wool yarns and fabrics some
times fluctuate widely during relatively short periods.. Changes in 
these prices are accounted for mainly by changes in the demand
and-supply situation for these products and in the purchasing power 
of the monetary unit in terms of which the prices are expressed 
(17, 9).1 

Most of the domestic wool clip is shorn from February to July, 
inclusive, and usually most of the farm producers sell their wool at 
or soon after shearing time; hence, the greater proportion of shorn 
wool produced in the United States is sold by producers in the spring 
and summer. Manufacturers of wool products usually are not dis
posed to buy their whole year's requirements of raw wool during this 
short period. In addition, substantial stocks of domestic pulled wool 
and of imported wool usually are held by dealers. Consequently, 
these dealers ordinar.ily hold substantial quantities of wool from 
the time it is sold in the United States until it is needed by manu
facturers. Such holding of wool involves both risks of losses from 
declines in prices and possibilities of gains from advances in prices. 

Manufacturers of wool products may not find it feasible to buy 
raw wool and to sell simultaneously the tops, yarns, and fabrics to 
be made from it, or to sell these products and to buy simultaneously 
raw wool for use in their manufacture. Consequently, they may buy 
raw wool at fixed prices long before the products made from it are 
sold at fixed prices, or they may sell these products at iixed prices 
long before they buy the raw wool at fixed prices. These operations 
result in risks of losses, as well as possibilities of gains, from changes 
in prices. 

1 Italic numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 96. 
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Wool dealers and manufacturers of wool products usually spe • 
cialize in merchandising raw wool and in manufacturing tops, yarns, 
and fabrics, respectively, and generally they are not in a favorable 
position to assume the risks of losses fTom changes in prices. Conse
quently, they may make use of futures markets in offsetting their 
risks of losses from price changes through hedging operations or 
through buying and selling "on call" (see p. 39) . 

Wool dealers may hedge their long- or short-market interests 2 

in raw wool by offsetting sales or purchases of futures contracts.S 

~fanuffl.cturers of wool products may make use of futures markets 
in obtaining direct hedges against losses from changes in prices or 
they may buy raw wool or wool tops on call, leaving hedging largely 
to dealers and topmakers. Small local buyers of wool and farmers, 
as a general rule, do not use the futures market in hedging, but most 
of them sell promptly, passing on the risks from price changes to 
the larger dealers or manufacturers. • 

Trading in futures consists either of assuming risks of loss and 
possibilities of g;;,j:n from changes in prices, as speculators do, or of 
attempting to o£:set these risks, as hedgers do. The term "speculation" 
in common business usage is generally applied to the field of ventures 
the outcome of which is relatively uncertain and, hence, from which 
profits or losses are likely to be large (19J). In futures trading, it is 
applied particularly to attempts to make profits by volnntal'lly as
suming risks of loss, along WIth possibilities of gain, from changes 
in prices. The success of the speculator depends mainly upon his buy
ing and selling on the basis 0,( an accurate anticipation of changes in 
prices. 

Hedgers in the wool industry include principally dealers and manu
facturers who buy and sell wool or wool top futures to offset risks 
involved in later changes in pdces. Dealers mainly sell futures (short 
hedges) to protect purchases of raw wool against the possibility of 
declines in prices before the wool is sold at fixed prices. At times, 
however, they may sell raw wool for forward delivery at fixed prices 
and buy futures (long hedges) to protect themselves against a possible 
aclvance in prices before the wool is bought. Manufacturers, on the • 
other hand, may buy futures as a hedge against a possible dse iJ1 prices 
of wool when they have sold tops, yarns, or fabrices ahead and are 
not able or are not disposed to purchase simultaneously the wool re
quired. They may also sell futures as a hedge against losses from 
a possible decline In prices when wool or wool tops is bought at fixed 
prices before the products are sold and their prices fixed. 

Purpose of This Bulletin 

The main purposes of this bulletin are: (1) To show the nature and 
extent of the risks of loss and possibilities of gain from changes in 
prices of rn,w wool, wool tops, and selected wool yarns and fabrics; 

• The term "market interest," as used in this bulletin, refers to the quantity
of the products purchased at fixed prices or otherwise owned (long-market
interest) and that sold "snort" at fixed prices (short-market interest). 

• The expressions "buying or selling futures or futures contracts" are used 
in this bulletin to menn entering Into a contract to buy or to sell wool or wool 
tops for delivery during a specified month in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of futures exchanges. • 
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(2) to ascertain to what extent futures trading and alternative means • 
5 

afford protection by reducing or offsetting the risks of loss from 
changes in prices through hedging and other o])erations; (3) to indi
cate the influence of varIOUS factors on the spot=futures price relation
ships and protection afforded by futures as hedges; (4:) to show risks 
of loss and possibilities of gain from transferring hedges and from 
straddle transactions; (5) to indicate the influence of trading in 
futures on fluctuations in spot prices; and (6) to give some indicatIOns 
of the effects of futures trading on farm prices of wool, on costs of 
marketing, and on costs of wool products to consumers. 

Method of Procedure and Scope of Study 

Risks of loss and possibilities of gain from changes in prices of raw 
wool, wool tops, and selected wool yarns and fabrics; protection 
afforded by fut.ures as hedges; and ~ains and losses from transferring 
hedges and from straddle transactIOns are indicated in tlllS bulletin 
by changes in prices and in price spreads over specified periods. No 
attempt was made to weight these changes by the extent of the opera
tions of individuals in the market, as was done on a limited scale in 
"A Study of Cotton Hedging for a Grey Goods Mill, 1921-26" (23). 
Such weIghting to show results of actual operations has certain de
sirable features, but data to show average results of these operations 
would need to include details of all transactions for a representative 
sample of operators durin~ a representative period of time, and such 
data are not readily avallable. Problems involved in selecting a 
representative sample of operators, in makin~ satisfactory arrange
ments for obtaining from each operator detaIled data for all trans
actions during a representative period, and in tabulating and analyzing 
these data apparently are such as to make this approach impracticable. 

• 
Account was taken of the fact that price risks for raw wool and 

wool products may be influenced by price-support and surplus-removal 
programs (including subsidies to domestic producers) and price ceil
ings and floors. Attention is called to the influence of some of these 
programs, particularly price support, on price risks involved and on 
protection afforded by futures as hedges, but no comprehensive analy
ses of these programs were attempted in cOlmection with this study. 

Results presented in this bulletin are based mainly on analyses 
of data for the 8 years 194:7-54: relating to (1) spot prices at the end 
of the week of selected qualities of domestic wool and of wool tops 
in Boston; (2) closing prices at the end of the week of wool futures 
and of wool top futures in New York; (3) sl?ot prices on the 15th 
of the month of selected wool yarns and fabrICS as reported by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted to approximate the value of the 
quantity of yarns and fabrics obtainable from a pound of wool; and 
(4:) closing prices on the 15th of the month of wool top futures in 
New York. Many of the quotations for spot prices of wool and of 
wool tops were "nominal" because of insufficient sales for arriving 
at actual orices or values of these products. It is not lmown whether 
or to what extent actual prices or values of these products may have 
differed from the "nominal" prices quoted. 

410090-57-2 

• 
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Quotations at the end of the ,yeek and on the 15th of the month 
are consi.dered to represent a fairly typical cross section of prices 
from time to time for these commodities. It is recognized that closing 
prices vary considerably from day to clay and that prices during the 
day may vary considerably i'rom those at the close of the market. 
Furthermore. closing prices at the end of the week and on the 15th 
of the monUl do not ]'eflect aU variations in .t)l·ices registered on the 
wool and wool top futures exchanges or in prIces at 'which wool, woo] 
tops, [lllCl selected wool yarns and fabrics were sold in the specified 
markets. Consequently, tIl(.' results obtained from the use of these 
data are considel'ecl to represent fairly typical averages. They may 
show considerably more or less gttins and losses fro111 price changes 
and hedge protection a,fl'orded by futures than were actualIy obtained 
by some individuals in making specific trt'Ulsac60ns. 

Obviously, those who were skilled in predicting changes in prices 
of raw wool, wool tops, and yarns and fabrics and in "basis" may4 

have been able to obtn,in greater gains and to suffer less losses from 
price changes, to reaJize more hedge protection., and to make greater 
gains and take smal1er losses from transferrlllg hedges and from 
straddle transactions than the average results of this study show. 
On the other lUL]1(1, those who were less able to predict changes in 
prices and in basis may have real.izedless hedge protection and had 
greater losses or made less gains from changes in priees than indi
cated by the average results. 

The number of observations used in the analyses usually amounted 
to one each 'week for the data ]'elating to wool and wool tops and to 
one each month for the data relating to yarns and fttbrics. Differ
ences in spot prices of raw wool and wool tops and in spread between 
these pl'lces and prices of futurcs contracts at the end of the week, 
separated by 8-, 1G-, and 24-week periods, were used to show gains and 
losses fro111 changes in prices of these products and from changes 
in basis. Differences in spot prices of ,yool yarns ancl fabrics and 
in sprelld bet"lyeen these prices and prices of wool top futures on the 
15th of the month, separated by 2-, 4-, and 6-month periods, "\Yere 
used to show gains and losses from chllnges in prices of these products 
and from changes in spread between these prices and prices of wool 
top futUres. Clmnges in spread bebyeen prices of two futures con
tracts for the Slllne and cliii'erent markets at the end of the week, 
separated by 1G-week periods, "\Yere used to show gains and losses 
from switchilJg hedges and from straddle transactions. 

Simple averages of these differences were calculated, and no attempt 
was made to use weights based on estimates of the quantity of hedges. 
Substantial changes during the year in the quantity of hedges for 
wool and wool tops are indicated by data showing open commitments, 
semimonthly, of large merclmnts and mills in connection with their 
long and short hedgin~ commit.ments as reported by the Commodity 
Exchange Authority ~B8). The provisions of the Commodity Ex
change Act were made applicable to wool as of October 1954 and 
limited data relating to the quantity of hedges for wool are available. 
The published data on hedging commitments in wool tops are not 

• The term "baSis," as employed in this bulletin, means the difference or spread 
at a specifiad time between the spot price of raw wool or wool tops of a specified 
quality in a giYen market and the price of a specified futures eontract. 
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shown separately for each futures contract t),nd consequently they do 
not provIde an adequate basis for weighing the relative hedging im
portance of the various futures in estimating gains and losses per 
pound of wool tops. Calculation o~ total gains and losses of all 
dealers and mills from hedging operations is not possible from the 
hedging commitment data, lJ ~ they do not include commitments of 
dealers and mills whose futures cperations are smaller than the report
ing requirements. Data showing length of hedging periods are not 
available, and periods of 8, 16, and 24 weeks for wool and wool tops, 
and of 2, 4, and 6 months for yarns and fabrics were arbitrarily selected 
for use in tIlls study. 

• 
Gains and losses are shown in cents a pound for wool and wool 

tops and in cents for the quantity of wool yarns and fabrics obtainable 
from a pound of wool. Gains and losses from changes in spot prices, 
from changes in basis, from transferring hedges, and from straddle 
transactions are shown separately. It is recognized, of course, that 
individual dealers or manufacturers may engage in one or more types 
of operations involving long- or short-market interests in the spot 
commodity not hedged, long or short interests in the spot commodity 
offset by sales or purchases of futures contracts, the transfer of hedges 
from one futures contract to another, and straddle tmnsactions be
tween futures months and markets. Gains and losses from one type 
of operation may be supplemented or offset, in whole or in part, by 
those from other types of operations. 

• 

Furthermore, operations in spot and futures markets may be parts 
of larger business combinations involving a variety of other types of 
operations. Gains and losses from one of these types of operations 
may be supplemented or offset, III whole or in part, by those of another, 
thus conforming to the pdnciple of hedging in the broader sense. It 
might be helpful in evaluating, from a broad viewpoint, the protection 
afforded by trading in wool and "wool top futures, to know under what 
conditions and to what extent dealers in wool and manufacturers of 
wool products supplement or offset their gains and losses from other 
types of operations by gains and losses from trading in futures. But 
the information available for this study is not adequate to show the 
extent to which futures trading constitutes parts of larger operations, 
or to indicate to what extent gains and losses from these other opera
tions may be supplemented or offset by those from trading in futures. 

RISKS FROM CHANGES IN SPOT PRICES 

Risks of loss, as well as possibilities of gain, from changes in prices 
of raw wool, wool tops, and wool yarns and fabrics are functions of 
market interests in the products, combined with the probability of 
changes in prices. 

Extent of Market . Interests 

The extent of the market interests in raw wool may be indicated by 
data which show that total stocks of apparel wool held neal' the end 
of March by dealers and manufacturers in the United States ranged 
from 130 million pounds (scoured basis) in 1951 to 404 million in 
1947 and averaged about 207 million during the 8 years ended with 
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1954 (934). Domestic wool constituted, on the average, about 58 •
percent of these stocks. Dealers held, on the average, about 52 per
cent and manufacturers about 48 percent of total stocks. 

Stocks of wool tops at the end of March held by dealers, top makers, 
and manufacturers in the United States ranged from 24 million 
pounds in 1954 to 41 million in 1949 and averaged 29 million pounds 
during the 8 years ended with 1954 (~4). Similar data for noils show 
that total stocks ranged from about 12 million pounds in 1953 to 18 
million in 1949 and averaged about 15 million pounds. 

During the 5 ye~rs 1950-54, stocks of sales yarn spun on the French 
system, wholly or in part from uncut tops of wool and similar fibers, 
averaged about 194,000 pounds for weaving yarns and 439,000 for 
knitting yarns. During the same period, stocks of sales yarn held by 
47 firms, which in recent years accounted for more than half of the 
yarns spun on the Bradford system, averaged 246,000 pounds for 
weaving yarns and 600,000 pounds for lmitting yarns, spun wholly 
or in part from uncut tops of whool and similar fibers. Unfilled 
orders for each type of yarn averaged several times greater than • 
stocks. 

During the 3 years 1952-54, stocks of apparel fabrics containing 25 
percent or more of wool, by weight, held by 75 firms in the Ulllted 
States, averaged about 10 million linear yards of finished cloth and 5 
million linear yards of unfinished cloth (~4). These firms in recent 
years produced about half of the apparel fabrics of this kind woven 
in the United States. Unfilled orders for these fabrics held by these 
firms averaged much greater in volume than stocks of fmished and 
unfinished fabrics. 

It is apparent from these data that market interests in raw wool, 
wool tops, and wool yarns and fabrics usual1y are great enough to 
result in large gains or losses from substantial changes in prices of 
these products. 

Extent of Changes in Spot Prices 

Data relating to changes in prices of raw wool, wool tops, and wool 
yarns and fabrics are presented in the order listed. • 

Raw wool.-Quoted prices of wool in Boston at times show large 
changes during relatively short periods (fig. 1). In 1951, for example, 
spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston declined 
from $3.80 a POllld (clean basis) in March to $1.75 in September, a 
decline of $2.05 within less than 6 months. In 1952, these prices de
clined from $1.93 a pound in January to $1.55 in April, a decline of 
38 cents within about 3 months, and in 1949 they declined from $1.80 
a pound in May to $1.53 in August, a decline of 27 cents within 3 
months. These prices advanced from $1.88 a pound in August 1950 
to $3.80 in March 1951, an advance of $1.92 within 7 months. In 1948, 
these prices advanced from $1.31 a pound in May to $1.78 in June, an 
advance of 47 cents within less than 1 month. 

During the 8 years ended December 1954, changes over 16-week 
periods in quoted prices of territory fine staple combing wool in 
Boston amounted to as much as $1.38 a pound (clean basis) and they 
averaged 17 cents (table 1). These changes amounted to 15 cents or 
more a pound 30 percent of the time, 25 cents or more 22 percent of 

• 
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FIGURE 1.-Spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool and of wool tops 
(64s oil combed) in Boston, and wholesale prices of worsted weaving yam 
(2/32s-64s) and men's and boys' worsted suiting (12-13 oz.), as reported by 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1947-54. Prices of wool and of wool products at 
times change considerably over relatively short periods, particularly as in 
1950 and 1951 when wool prices were substantially above the Government 
price-suport level. In other years when wool prices were near the price
support level, changes in prices of wool and wool products were relatively small. 

the time, and 45 cents or more 14 percent of the time. A substantial 
proportion of thtse changes were large enough to result in gains or 
losses from price changes larger than total merchandising costs in
volved in taking wool from farms and ranches and delivering it to 
top makers and manufacturers. 

Changes over 16-week periods in quoted prices of wool in Boston 
varied widely from one year to another (table 1). These changes 
varied, for the most part, directly with the extent to which farm 
prices of wool exceeded the Government price support level. In 
1951, when farm prices averaged about 90 percent above the price 
support level, changes over 16-week periods in quoted prices of ter
ritory fine staple combing wool in Boston ranged up to $1.38 a pound 
and averaged 67 cents. In 1950, when farm prices averaged about 37 
percent above the price support level, changes over 16-week periods 
in prices of territory fine combing wool amounted to as much as 74 
cents a pound and averaged about 32 cents. When average farm 
prices of wool approximated the price-support level, as in 1947, 1952, 
1953, and 1954, changes in prices of wool usually were small. In 
1948 and 1949, farm prices of wool averaged about 16 percent above 
the price support level and changes over 16-week periods in quoted 
prices of terrItory fine staple combing wool in Boston averaged abonb 
18 and 11 cents a pound, respectively. 
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TA13LE 1.-Changes over 16-week periods in spot prices oj territory fine staple combing wool in Boston, 1947-54 1 .... 
o 

Item 1947 194.8 1940 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 Total 

I 
~ 

Change in cents per pound: • Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Under -45.0__________________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 53. 0 -------- -------- -------- 4.4
-45.0 to -35.L_______________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 3.2 9. 6 -------- -------- 1. 6
-35.0 to -25.L_______________________ 6. 2 15.4 4.2-------- -------- 11. 6 -------- -------- --------25.0 to -15.L_______________________ b:1 -------- -------- 19.2 -------- 6.2 7. 7 -------- 5. 7 5. 0
-15.0 to -5.L________________________ -------- 15.1 10.2 -------- 3. 2 5. 8 -------- 17.0 8.1
-5.0 to 4.9____________________________ 73. 0 39. 6 26. 9 n.6 3. 2 23.1 82. 7 66.0 41. 3 5.0 to 14.0_____________________________ 27.0 15.1 19. 2 26.9 6. 2 36. 5 17. 3 11.3 20.4
15.0 to 24.IL ___________________________ 

-------- -------- 3. 9 17.3 -------- 1.9 -------- -------- 3.1 I25.0 to 34.9____________________________ -------- -------- -------- 5.8 -------- -------- -------- -------- .8
35.0 to 44.IL___________________________ .... -------- 5. 7 -------- 3. 8 -------- -------- -------- -------- 1.3 ....45.0 to 54.9____________________________ -------- 24.5 -------- 7. 7 3.2 -------- -------- -------- 4. 7 0>
55.0 and oveL _________________________ t.)-------- -------- -------- 28. 9 15.6 -------- -------- - ... ------ 5. 1 ~ 

Totul _______________________________ 
100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 ~ 

Gain 2_____________________________________ ,00 
73. 0 60.4 28. 8 93. 1 25. 0 59. 6 50. 0 26. 4 53. 3 Loss 2_____________________________________ t:;j21. 6 18. 9 50.0 0 75. 0 40. 4 25.0 50.9 33. 7 

l':! 
I"d 

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents !"'lAverage change ____________________________ 8. 0 17.7 10. 8 31. 7 67.3 14,.4 2. 6 5.0 17.1 o
Gain__________________________________ ~ 

3. 8 26. 8 8. 8 32.3 59. 6 6.3 4. 2 3. 6 17.5Loss __________________________________ 
1.0 8. 2 16.6 0 69. 9 26.3 1.8 8. 0 23. 2 

I 
~ 

Maximum:Gain__________________________________ 8.0 52. 0 15.0 74.0 110.0 15.0 11. 0 7. 0 110.0Loss __________________________________ 
1.0 13.0 27.0 0 138. 0 39.0 3. 0 21. 0 138.0 

1 Prices at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Ex
change Inc. 

2 Gain and loss on long market interests in wool not hedged. 
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PRICE RISKS FOR WOOL AND WOOL PRODUCTS 11 

Changes over 16-week periods in quoted prices of territory fule staple 
combing wool in Boston vary considerably from one part of the year 
to another, but no very clear-cut seasonal patterns of price changes are 
indicated (table 2). 'During the 8 years ended December 1954, price 
changes over 16-week periods ended July, August, and September 
were greatest and the declines averaged substantially greater than the 
advances. The greater declines than advances in prices during this 
part of the season may be accounted for in part by the fact that a large 
proportion of domestic wool is marketed in the spring and summer. 
Changes over 16-week periods ended October and November averaged 
substantially greater than those for similar periods ended December 
to June, inclUSIve, and the advances averaged greater than the declines. 

Changes in prices of territory fine staple combing wool are fairly 
typical of the changes in prices of other qualities of wool (table 3). 
During the 8 years ended December 1954, changes over 16-week periods 
in prices of territory fine staple combing wool averaged somewhat less 

TABLE 2.-0hanges over 16-'I.oee7IJ periods in spot prices of territory 
fine staple c01nbing 'I.oool in Boston, by specified periods, 1947-541 

Ohanges for periods ended-

Item 
July- Oct.- Dec.- :Mar.- May- Total 
Sept. Nov. Feb. Apr. June 

Ohange in cents per 
pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Under -45.0_____ 8. 9 11.5 -------- -------- -------- 4.4 
-45.0 to -35.L_ -------- -------- 1.1 7.0 1.6 1.6 
-35.0 to -25.L_ 5.9 1.4 3. 3 7.0 3.2 4.2 
-25.0 to -15.L_ 6.9 4. 3 6.5 4.8 5.0 
-15.0 to -5.L __ 1.0 25. 7 4.3 1.8 11. 1 8.1
-5.0 to 4.9 ______ 39.6 37.1 43. 5 54. 3 33. 3 41. 3 
5.0 to 14.9_______ 13.9 8. 6 28. 2 26. 3 27.0 20.4 
15.0 to 24.9 ______ 2. 0 -------- 3.2 -------- 11. 1 3. 1 
25.0 to 34.9______ 3. 0 -------- -------- -------- -------- .8
35.0 to 44.9______ 3. 9 -------- -------- -------- 1.6 1.3 
45.0 to 54.9_ 10.9 -------- 2.2 1.8 6. 3 4.7 
55.0 and over ____ 4. 0 11. 4 7. 7 1.8 5.1 

TotaL_________ -100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Gain 2_______________ 55.4 32.9 65. 2 4~. 9 63.5 53. 3Loss 2_______________ 35.6 64.3 17.4 2!:).8 23.8 33.7 

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cent8 
Average change_______ 25. 8 20.1 13.9 9. 4 11. 7 17.1 

Gain ____________ 22.1 27.0 16.2 9. 2 12.8 17.5Loss____________ 37.9 17.5 19.1 18.1 15.0 23.2 
Maximum:Gain____________ 67.0 74.0 110. 0 62. 0 52. 0 110.0Loss ____________ 138.0 102:. 0 39.0 39.0 42. 0 138.0 

1 Prices at the end of the weekr..as published in Weekly Wool" Trade Reports by 
the Wool Associates of the New York Ootton Exchange, Inc., were used. 

2 Gain and loss on long market interests in wool not hedged. 
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than the correspO!lding changes in prices of territory one-haH b100d • 
staple combing, bright fleece fine staple combing, and bright fleece 
one-half blood combing wools. They !tycraged somewhat more than 
the corresponding changes in prices of territory one-half blood staple 
combing wool. The size distribution of the price changes for terri
tory fine staple combing wool, as indicated in table 3, was similar to 
that for wool of other qualities. 

The extent of the changes in prices of wool vary considerably with 
the length of the period. Results of analysis of data relating to qnoted 
prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston show that, during 
the 8 years ended December 1954, changes in prices over 8-week periods 
averaged about 10 cents a pound, those for 16-week periods averaged 
about 17 cents, and those for 24-week periods averaged 23 cents. 

Wool tops.-Changes in prices of wool tops in Boston show trends 
similar to, but the fluctuations usually were greater than, those indi
cated for prices of raw wool (fig. 1). Quoted"prices of wool tops (64s 
oil combed) in Boston declined from $4.73 a pound in April 1951 to • 
TABLE 3.-0hanges over 16-'I.veelc pmiods in spot prices of wool of 

specified qualities in Boston, 1947-54 1 

Territory combing Bright fleece 
staple combing

Item 

Fine H blood 7~ blood Fine %blood 
staple staple 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
"Under -45.0 _____________ 4. 4 4. 7 4. 8 6.3 5. 8
-45.0 to -35.L__________ 1.6 3.2 1.2 1.0 3. 0
-3.5.0 to -21').L__________ 4.2 2.5 3. 0 3.5 1.7
-25.0 to -15.L__________ 5. 0 5.7 3.5 6. 7 6. 0
-15.0 to -5.L___________ 8. 1 6. 2 8. 4 9. 4 8. 4-5.0 to ·1.9_______________ 41. 3 43. 0 55. 8 35.0 38. 7 
5.0 to 14.9 ________________ 20.4 17.6 10.4 20.1 20.4
15.0 to 2·1.9_______________ 3.1 3. 2 3. 2 2. 7 3. 525.0 to 34.9_______________ .8 2.5 1.0 3.2 l.735.0 to 44.9_______________ l.3 3.2 2.7 .7 4. 5 •
45.0 to 54.9 _______________ 4. 7 2. 0 .7 3. 2 1.0
55.0 and OVCL ____________ 5.1 6.2 5. 3 8. 2 5. 3 

TotaL _________________ 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 
Gain 2 _______________________ 53. 3 49. 4 37.0 58. 3 48.9Loss 2________________________ 33. 7 42. 7 43. 2 33.0 41. 2 

-
'- ~ts Cents Cents Cents Cents

Average change _______________ 17. 1 19. 7 15.8 21. 4 19.3 
Gain _____________________ 17.5 21. 2 22. J 19.9 20.7Loss_____________________ 

23.2 21. 5 ~7 29.5 22.2 
Maximum:Gain_____________________ 110. 0 129.0 126. v 109. 0 130.0Loss _____________________ 

138. 0 137.0 125.0 143. 0 133.0 . 
1 Prices at the end of the waek, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by 

the Wool Associates of the Ncw York Cotton Exchange, Inc. 
2 Gain and loss on long market interests in wool not hedgcd. 

• 
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$2.05 in September, [t decline of $2.68 a pound within about 5 months. • In 1948, these prices declined from $2.53 a pound in, Septcmber to $2.15 
in November, a decline of 38 cents within about 2 months, and in 1919 
they declined from $2.48 a POlUld in March to $2.08 in June, a decline 
of 40 cents within about 3 months. These priccs aclvanced fro111, $2.33 
a pomld in July 1950 to $4.70 in March 1951, an advance of $2.37 
within about 8 months. In 1948, these priccs advanced 45 cents a 
pound from April to JmH~ and 35 ccnts from November to December. 

• 

Dudn~ the 8 yeal's ended Deccmber 1954, changes over 16-,\'cek 
periods III quoted prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston 
amounted to as much as $1.90 a pound and they averaged 22 cents 
(table 4). Thcse changes amounted to 15 cents or more a POlUld about 
45 percent of the time, 25 cents or more 27 percent of thc time, and 
45 cents or more about 12 percent of the time. Some of these changes 
are ns large as or larger than the i'opmakcrs' gross processing margins 
and many of them are much larger than net profits margins normally 
to be expected from the manufacture of wool tops. 

Changes in prices of "'001 tops (64s oil combed) varied wielely from 
one year to another (table 4) . The exten t of the changes in prices of 
'wool tops, as indicated above for prices of raw wool, varied directly 
with the extent to which farm prices of wool exceeded the Govern
ment price support level for wools. InI95I, "hen farm prices of wool 
averaged about 90 percent aboye the price support level, changes over 
16-week periods in prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston 
ranged up to $1.70 a pound and they averaged tlbout 72 cents. In 1950, 
when farm prices of wool averagec137 percent above the price snpport 
level, changes over 16-week f)eriods in prices of wool tops amounted 
to as much as 88 cents a pounc and they averaged about 41 cents. ,Vhen 
~l,yeraf1.e fn:,m pri5;es of wo01 appl'oxiJ1lt~ted t~le pri~e support level, as 
1Il 194'{, 1902, 1903, andl!Jo±, changes III pl'lces of wool tops usually 
,"erc small. 

• 
The extent of the fluctuations in prices of wool tops varied COll

siderably fron~ 011~ part of the year to another, but 110 definite seasonnJ 
patterns werc l11chcatcd (table 5). For the 8 years ended 1954, taken 
as a whole, changes in prices of wool tops were greatest for 1G-week 
periods ended during the spring and summer when the volumes of 
sales of wool by farmers andranclllnen ,yere greatest. Decline in 
prices of wool tops during qlis p~riod ,averaged substantially greater 
than the advances. Changes III prlCes of wool tops over 16-week periods 
ended October through February a,v(,l'aged about 19 cents ft pound and 
the advances averaged greater than the declines. . . 

Changes in prices or wool tops vary directly with the length of the 
period considered. DatiL relating to quoted prices of wool tops (64s 
oil combed) in Boston s11O\\" that during the 8 years ended December 
1954, changes in these prices oyer 8-week periods av('raged 1<1: cents a 
pound, changes oyer 1G-week periods averaged 22 cents a pound, and 
changes over 24-,,'eek periods avern.ged 28 cents a pound. 

lfTool yarn.-Data relating to prices of selected wool yarns 011 the 
15th of the month, as reporteel by the Burean of Labor Statistics, show 
substantinl changes over relatiye]y short periods (figure 1, p. 9). 
Prices of worsted weaving yarn, for example, ac1vanced from $2.97 
a pound in August 1950 to about $6 in April 19511, an advance of more 
than $3 within about 8 months. ~'hese prices c[eclined from about 

• 
410000-::;7-3 
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.....TABLE 4.-01wnges over 16-week periods in spot prices of wool top. (648 oil combed) in Boston, 1947-54 1 
~ 

Item 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 I 1954 Total 

I 
~ 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent I Percent Percent
Under -45.0_______________ ._. ___ •• __ ________ ________ ________ ________ 37.5 1.9 3.4-45.0 to -35.1__________________ .____ ________ ________ 11. 5 _______________ _ 17. 3 3.9-35.0 to -25.1_______ .•.. _________________ .____ 7.5 15.4 ________ 15.6 5. 8 5.2-25.0 to -15.L_. ____ •. _. ________________ .____ 5.7 21.2 ________ 25.0 til7. 7 3.8 7. 3-15.0 to -5.1_____ .. __ .. __________ .. ___ • ________ 5.7 21. 2 _______________ _ 13.5 9.4 6. 8-5.0t04.9_______________________ .. __ 5.4 7.6 9.6 1.9 3.1 25. 0 76.9 66.0 26.4 ~ 

t;;J5.0 to 14.9 _____________ ... _______ . ___, 5<1.0 30.2 11.5 19.2 ______._ 1.9 23.1 20.8 19.9
15.0 to 24.9______ . ________ ... _..•. _.. __ 35.2 11.3 3.8 30.8 3.1 15.4 12.0
25.0t034.9___________ .. __ .. ____ .______ 5.'1 7.5 5.8 1.9 _______ _ ~ 11.5 4.235.0 to 44.9 _________________________________ ._ 7.5 _.______ 5.8 ~ -------- ---.----- -------- -------- 1.845.0 to 54.9 ______ ._. _______ .___ • ______ ________ 17.0 ________ 5.8 ~ 

-------- ---.---- ... --- .. ---- -------- 3.1 0>55.0 and over _________ ._. _____ . ____ .__ ________ ________ ________ 34.6 c.o15.7 -_ ... _--- ... -------- ------_ .... 6. 0 
TotaL _______________ ._____ _ ___ .I 100.0 100. 0 I 100. 0 I 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 ~ 

00Gain 2________________________ .- _____ • _--I 100.0 / 73.6 / 21. 2/ 100.0 ,18. 8 28. 8 67.3 47. 2 57. 5 Loss 2_______ .. __ • _______ ._.___ " ___ 0 2G. '1 78.8 0 81.2 71.2 3. 8 15.1 33. 4 t:I 
toJ 

Gents Gents ~ 
3.2 3. 9 o 

I;j
4. 7 4. 2 
1.0 12. 8 ~ 

l:!l 
10. 0 6. 0 .... 
1.0 19. 0 ~ 

1 Prices at the end of the week, AS published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Ex l:!l 
change, Inc., were used. t;;J 

2 Gain and loss on long market interests in wool tops not hedged . 
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TABLE 5.-0hanges over 16-week periods in spot prices of wool tops 
(643 oil combed) in Boston, by specified periods, 194-7-51;. 1-

Changes for periods ended-

Item 
July- Oct.- Dec.- Mar.- May- Total 
Sept. Nov. :Feb. Apr. June 

Change in cents per 
pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Under -45.0_____ 8.9 2.9 -------- 1.8 1.6 3.4 
-,15.0 to -35.L_ 2.0 10.5 9. 5 3.9-------- 1.1 
-35.0 to -25.L_ 4. 9 10. 0 2.1 1. 8 8. 0 5. 2 
-25.0 to -15.L_ 2. 0 17.1 10.4 3. 5 3. 1 7.3 
-15.0 to -5.L __ 4. 9 14.3 5. 2 5. 2 4. 8 6. 8 

• 
-5.0 to 4.9 ______ 19.8 30.0 27.1 24. 5 31. 7 26.4
5.0 to 14.9 _______ 12.9 10.0 29. 2 :31.6 15. 9 19.9 
15.0 to 24.9 ______ 13.9 4.3 10.4 15.8 15.9 12.0 
25.0 to 3,1.9 ______ 11.9 -------- 1.0 3. 5 1.6 4. 2 
35.0 to 44.9______ 4. 9 --------- ------- .... -------- 31. 1 1.8 
45.0 to M.9 ______ 7.9 -------- 1.0 -------- 4.8 3. 1 
55.0 and oveL____ 6.0 11. 4 12.5 1.8 6.0 

TotaL_________ 100.0 I 100. 0 I 100.. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Gain 2_______________ 70. 3 30. 0 55.2 61. 4 69.8 57.5
Loss 2 ______________ • 28. 7 31. 3 28. 6 33. 4 54.3 22. 8 

Cents Cenls Cenls Cents Cenls Cenls
Average change _______ 33.3 21. 2 22. 2 16.1 17.8 22.2 

Gain ____________ 24.8 35. 5 32.7 14. 6 13.3 21. 9 Loss_____________ 55. ·1 19. 5 13.3 31. 0 29.7 28.8 
i\faximum:Gain ____________ 

85. a I 88.0 135. 0 80.0 50.0 130.0 
Loss_________ ----I 170.0 ! 80.0 '10.0 51. 0 75.0 170.0 

• 

J Prices at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by 


the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. 

2 Gain and loss on long market interests in wool tops not hedged. 


$6 a pound in May 1051 to $3.25 in October, a decline of $2:i5 within 
about 5 months. Other changes are indicated by the data presented 
in figure 1. 

Similar dahl, for worsted knitting yarn show that prices advanced 
from $1.92 a pound in March 1950 to $3.85 in March 1951, an advance 
of $1.93 a pound within a year. These prices declined from $3.85 in 
March 1951 to $2.35 in September. a decliJle of $1.50 within about 6 
months. Changes in prices of these yarns, as "leU ns in prices of wool 
and wool tops, were greater in 1950 Illlcl1951 than during any other 
recent yea,r. 

Durmg the 8 years 1947 to 1954, inclusive, changes over 4-month 
periods in value of the quantity of worsted weaving yarn obtainable 
from a pound of wool ranged up to $1.72 and averaged 29 cents 
(table 6). These changes amounted to 25 cents or more 35 percent 
of the time, 35 cents or more 26 percent of the time, and 45 cents or 
more 19 percent of the time. Similar data for worsted knitting yarn 
show that, dming the 8 years ended with 1954, changes over 4-month 

• 
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periods in value of the quantity of this yarn obtainable from a ponnd •of wool ranged up to 93 cents and avetaged about 12 cents (table 6). 
These changes amounted to 25 cents or more about 17 percent of the 
time, 35 cents or more 11 percent of the time, and 45 cents or more 
9 percent of the time. 

Extent of changes oyer 4-lllonth periods in prices of wool ytlrllS 
varied considerably from year to year and. frolll one part of the season 
to another. During the 8 years 1947 to l~J::H, inclusive, average 
changes over 4-month periods in yalue of the quantity of worsted 
wea,-ring yarn obtainable from a pound of "-001 ranged from about 
4 cents m1954 to about $1.28 in 1D51. These changes varied consider
ably fr0111 one part of the yerrr to anol:11er bnt'no very consistent 
seasonnl pattern was indicated. Average clumges in these values 
ranged from 16 cents for 2-month periods to 38 cents for 6-11l0nth 
perio(ls. 

TABLE 6.-0hange8 over 4-month pe1'iod8 in 8pot 7nice8 of 81)ecified 
, lOool yal'J18 and fabl'ic8, 191,7-54 1 • 

\\'orsted Yl1rll Suiting, men's and 
boys' 

Item r 
Knitling \YCl1ving 	 \Voolen \Yorsted 

flannel 

Change in ceuts pcr pound: Percent Percent Percent PercentI 
Undcr -35.0_______ . ___ . _ . 4. 5 13. 6 3. 4 5. 6 
-35.0 to -25.L __________ 1 <to 6 'L 6 1.1 2.3 
-25.0 to -15.1.__________ 2.3 1. 1 2.3 9.1 
-15.0 to -5.L___________ 17.1 5.7 6.8 9.1 
-5.0 to 4.9_______________ ,IS.!) 3·1. 1 65.!) 38.6 
5.0 to 1'1.9________________ ]2.5 12.5 13.7 19.3 
15.0 to 24.9_______________ 2.3 J 1. ,t __________ 6.8 
25.0 to 34.9_______________ 1. 1 4.6 1. 1 4.6 
35.0 and Q\"CL ______ .. _... 1 6.7 12. ~L 5.7 4. 6 

\---------1---------1---------1---------
ToLaL _____________ -_ _ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Gaill 2_______________________ • •45.5 '16. 6 43.2 48.9Loss 2 ____ •. __________________ _ -18. 9 43. 2 50. 0 29. 5 

Cenls Cents Cents Cents 
Avcrugechangc________________ 12.3 29.0 8.3 16.5 

1---------1---------1---------1---------
Gain_____________________ 13.6 82.4 10.8 17.6 

26.6~IIL'J~l~~I~:----- -------- ------1 ]2.4- 32.1 7.3 
Gain_____________________ 93.6 160.9 6'1. 2 79.6
J"oss ____________________1 8'1. 6 172.7 48. ,1 106.1 

1 Based on pl'iccs of worstcd machinc knitting yarn, 2/20s-50~/56s, undycd, in 
oil, on skcin, f. o. b. mill; worstcd wCI1\'ing yaru, 2/a2s-64s, undycd, f. o. b. mill; 
mcn's and boys' woolcn flunncl suiting, sLock dycd, 12-1:3 oz. yd., finc Ilnd medium 
grade 57"/60", f. o. b. mill; and mcn's and boys' worsted suiting, 12-1:3 Oll., f. O. b. 
mill, on the 15th of the month, as reportcd by BUl'cau of Labor Statistics, ad
justed to approxil1llttc thc value of the quantity of yarn or fabric obtainablc from 
a pound of wool. 

2 Gain and loss on long markC't interests in yarns and fabrics not hcdged. 

• 
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Wool fabrio.-Data relating to prices of selected wool fabrics on 
the 15th of the month, as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
show considerable changes over relatively short periods (figure 1, 
p. 9). Prices of worsted suiting for men and boys, for example, 
advanced from about $3.44 a yard in May 1950 to about $5.18 in 
January 1951, an advance of $1.74: within about 8 months. These 
prices declined from $5.14 a yard in July 1951 to $3.82 in October, 
a decline of $1.32 within about 3 months. Smaller changes at other 
times are indicated by the data presented in figure 1. 

Similar data for woolen suiting for men and boys show that prices 
advanced from $2.96 a yard in May 1950 to about $4.46 in Febru
ary 1951, an advance of $1.50 within about 9 months. Fluctuations 
in prices of wool fabrics, as well as wool yarns, were greater in 1950 
and 1951, than in other recent years. 

During the 8 years 1D4'i to 1954, inclusive, changes over 4-month 
peri<;,ds in value of the quantity of worsted suiting for men and boys 
obtamable from a pound of wool ranged up to $1.06 and averaged 
about 16 cents (table 6). These changes amounted to 25 cents or 
more 17 percent of the time, 35 cents or more 10 percent of the time, 
rmd45 cents or more 9 percent of the time. Simihtr data, for woolen 
suiting for men and b!)ys show that during the 8 years, changes over 
4-month periods in value of the quantity of this fabric obtainable 
:£rom a pOlUld of wool ranged up to 64 cents and averaged about 8 
cents (table 6). These changes amounted to 25 cents or more 11 
percent of the time and. to 35 cents or more 9 percent 0:£ the time. 

Extent of changes over 4-month periods in prices of wool fabrics 
also varied considerably from year to year and from one part of the 
season to another. During the 8 years ended with 1954, average 
changes over 4-month periods in value of the quantity of worsted 
suiting for men and boys obtainable fronl a pound of wool ranged 
from about 5 cents in 1953 and 1954 to about 57 cents in 1951. These 
changes varied considerably from one part of the year to another 
but no seasonal pattern was indicated. Average changes increasecl 
from about 8 cents for 2-month periods to abouf23 cents for 6-l110nth 
periods. 

Gains and Losses From Change in Spot Prices 

Changes in spot prices of Taw wool, wool tops, and wool yarns 
and fabrics include both adYlU1ces and declines. Consequently, they 
repr~sent both gains ~n.d losses on ]ong- and short-marketing inter
ests III these coml11oclItJes. Resnlts of analyses of changes in spot 
prices as shown in tables 1 to G, inclusive, are presented primarily 
from the viewpoint of those who have long market interest in the 
spot commodities. It is recognized, 0:£ course, that the gains and 
losses shown on long-market interests represent losses and gains, 
respectively, on short-market interest in the spot commodity. 

Raw ~oool.-Changes over 16-week periods in prices of territory 
fine combing wool in Boston, during the 8-year period ended with 
1954, show declines about one-third of the time, but the declines 
averaged about 32 percent greater than the advances (table 1, p. 
10). Advances and declines hl prices of this wool are fairly typical 
of those for other qualities of wool (table 3, p. 12). ·With declines 
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in prices over 16-week periods averaging about 23 cents a pound and •
stocks of apparel wool in the Ul1itecl States averaging about 2,000,000 
pounds during this 8-year period, the average aggregate loss on 
long-market interests in this wool from these declines in prices ap
proximated $46,000,000. The average aggregate gain on long-market 
interests in this wool from advances in prices oyer 16-week periods 
approximatecl $4:0,000,000, but the number of these advances was 
greater than the number of declines. The proportion of the time 
that prices of '''001 adyanced and declined, the extent of these ad
vances and declines oY!~r specified periods, and the quantity of wool 
held by dealers and manufacturers varied considerably from year to 
year and from one part. of the season to anoth('1'. Consequently, the 
extent of aggregate gains and los.<;e!'; on market-interests ill wool 
:from price changes over specified periods varied widely. 

lVool tops.-Changes over 16-week periods in prices of wool tops 
(64s oil combed) in BosloH, during the 8 yC'ars HH'i-54, inclusive, show 
declines about one-third of the time, but the declines averaged almost 
;)2 percent gre ltel' than thr aclyun<:ps (table 4. p. 14). ,Vith declines • 
in these prices oyer 16-week periods averaging about 20 cents a pOlmd 
and stocks of wool tops held by dealers, topmakers, and manufacturers 
in the Un:ted States lweraging about 20,000,000 pounds during this 
8-year period, the average aggregate loss on long-market interest in 
wool tops from these declines m prices approximated $8,400,000. 
The average aggregate gain on long-market interest on wool tops 
from advances in prices over 16-week periods approximated $6,400,000, 
but the number of these advances was considerably greater than the 
number of the declules. The proportion of the time that prices of 
wool tops advanced and declined, the extent of these adyances and 
declines oyer a specified period, and the quantity of wool tops he1cl by 
de aIel's, topmakers, and manufacturers varied considerably from 
year to year and from one part of the season to another. Consequently, 
the extent of the aggregate gains and losses on market interests on wool 
tops from chan~es in prices over specified periods varied widely. 

TVool yarn.-dumges oyer 4-month periods in prices of the quantity 
of worsted ,,'eavi.ng yarn (2/32s-(34s, undyed) obtaulabJe from a pound 
of wool, during the 8 years ended 1054, show declines about 43 percent 
of thr tillle and aclyances nbollt -1:7 1Wl'cpnt. of the time (tahle 6, p. 16). •
The declines ranged up to $1.72 and HYel'aged 32 cents, and the advances 
ranged up to $L60 and avernged about 32 cents. Similar data for 
worsted knittulg yarn (2/20s-50s/56s, undyed) show declines about 40 
pC'rcent of the time (mel aclnlllcC's about 40 percent. (table 6, p. 16). 
The declines mngec1 up to 8'b cents and ayeraged 12 cents and the 
advances mnged up to 03 cents and averaged almost 14 cents. ,Vith 
t?tal stock's of woo~ y~.rn Ul recent years averaging !llore than a mil
hOll pounds (f23), 1t lS a.ppllrent that aggregate galllS ancllosses on 
market interests in these produc("s from changes in prices oyer 4-month 
periods are at tjmes quite large. These gains and losses vary widely 
from year to year and from one part of the year to another. 

TVool !ab1·tc.-Changes over '.I:-111onth periods in prices of the quanti
ty of worsted suiting for men and boys (12-13.5 oz., 50"/60") obtain
able fronl a. pound of wool, during the 8 years ended 1054, show declines 
about ;30 percent of the tillle and advances about 4D percent (table 6, 

• 
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p.16). The declines ranged up to $1.06 and averaged about 27 cents 
and the advances ranged up to about 80 cents and averaged 18 cents. 
Similar data for woolen fllumel suiting for men and boys (12-13 oz., 
57"/16") show declines 50 percent- of the time and advances 43 
percent (table 6, p. Hi). The declines ranged up to 48 cents and 
averaged about '7 cents and the advances ranged up to 64 cents and 
averaged 11 cents. ·"Tith total stocks of finished and unfinished cloth 
averaging more than 25 million linea.r yards in recent years (93.4), it 
is apparent that gains and losses on market interest in these products 
fro111 changes in prices over 4-111onth periods were at times quite 
large. The gabls ancllosses vary widely from year to year and from 
one part of the season to another. 

RELATION OF SPOT PRICES TO PRICES OF FUTURES 
CONTRACTS 

The effectiveness of futures trading in reducing or offsetting risks 
from changes in prices depends mainly upon the relationships be
tween spot lJrices and prices of futures contrn.cts (12, 19). The 
relationships between spot prices of wool and wool prodncts and 
prices of wool find wool top futures contracts determine: (1) The 
extent to which losses from changes in spot prices of these products 
can be offset by the use of futures contracts as hedges, (2) the ad
justments in spot prices of these products frcJm market to market and 
nom one period to another that may be brought about by futures 
trading, und (3) the dependability of futures price quotations as a 
guide in buying and selling tlwse products. Information showing the 
extent to which changes in spot. prices of raw wool, wool tops, and wool 
yarns and fabl'ics are- associat('d ,,,ifh similar changes in prices of wool 
and woo] top futures contracts supplies a basis for understanding the 
protection from fluctuations in. spot prices that is afforded by trading 
in wool and wool top futures. 

Spot.Futures Price Relationships 

Large swings in spot prices of woo] and ',001 tops usually are asso
ciated with more 01' Jess similar changes in prices of futures contracts, 
particularly for the neltr-active 1110nl"hs (the nearest months in which 
futures trading is active). During the 8 years 1947-54, inclusive, 
changes over 16-week periods in spot prices of territory fine staple 
combing wool in Boston, when related to the corresponding changes 
in prices of wool futnres in New York for the near-active month, 
gave a correlation coefficient of 0.85. In other words, about 72 per
cent of the chaJlges in spot prices of this wool were associated with 
similar chal1ges in prices of futures contracts. The regression equa
tion, y=5+0.80x, indicates that, on the averflge, for each change of 
1 cent in spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston, 
prices of New York woo] futures contracts for the near-active month 
changed about 0.80 cent in the same direction. The standard error 
of the regression coefficient was found to be 0.05. 

Durin£ a substantial proportion of the 8-year period covered by 
this study, farm prices of wool averaged near the Government price 
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support level and changes in prices were relatively small. In 1950, •
1951, ancI the first ptu:t of 1!J52, farm prices of wool averaged sub
stantially abow. the Government price support leyel and changes in 
prices of wool were relatively large. Chm1ges oyer 16-,,-eek periods, 
ended during 1950, lu51, and the first part of 1!J52, in spot prices of 
territory fine. staple c0mbing "'001 in Boston, 'when reIateel to corre
sponding changes in prices of wool futures in. New York for the near
active month, gnye a correlation coefficient of O.M (fig. ~~). In other 
words, about 88 percent of the changes in spot prices of this \Y'ool were 
associated with similar change,,> in prices of futures contracts. The 
regression eqnation, y=10+0.03x, indicates that, on the aYerage, for 
each change of 1 cent in spot prices of territory fine combing ,,001 
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~'IGl1IU~ 2.-ClHlllges oyer Hi-week periods ill S])ot prices oE territory fine staple 
combing wool in Boston nnd in prices of New York wool futures eontrncts tor 
the near-ncti\'e month, 1050, 1051, and early 1952. During this period, changes 
over lO-week periods ill spot prices of terl'itory fine staple combing wool in 
Boston usually were fairly closely nssociatec1 with similar changes in prices of 
New YOI'k wool futures ('ontracts fOI' the llCnl'-llctiYe month. 'I.'he correlation 
coefficient was found to be 0.U4 ana the regression equation is y=10+0.93x. 
The stundanl enQr of the regression coefficient Wll::; found to he 0.03. 

• 
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in Boston, pric('s of New York wool futures contracts for the near
active month changed about 0.93 cent in the same direction. The 
standard errol' of the regression coefficient was found to be 0.03. 

• 

Similar analysis :1'01' "\Yool tops shows that changes over IG-"week 
periods in spot prices of wool tops (G4s oil combed) in Boston, during 
the 8-year pel'iod ended "with 1954, "when related to the corresponding 
changes in pl'i ..'es of New York "wool top {utmeR contracts for the 
near-actiye month, gave a cOl'l'elation coeflicient 0:1' about 0.8u. This 
means that nearly three-fourths of the changes in spot prices of wool 
tops were associ:Lted with similar changes in prices of wool top futures 
contracts for the near-active month. The regression equation, 
y=5+0.80x, indicates that, on the rLYernge, for each change of 1 cent 
m spot prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in J30StOll, prices of New 
York "mol top futures for the near-active month changed 0.80 cent, 
in the same chrection. The standard error of regression "was founel 
to beO.Qu. 

Changes in prices of wool tops, as well as those for "wool, were 
relatively small ",.hen farm prices of wool averaged u('ar the Govern
ment price snpport leyel. They were reJatively large in 1950, 11l31, 
and the first part of 1952, \\'11<'n :i'al'Ill prices of \yool "were subsi:mt in.ll y 
aboYe the pnce support level. Changes over IG-\\'eek periods ended 
during ID50, IDul, and the first prLlt of ID52 in spot prices 0:[ wool tops 
(Gis oil combed) in Boston, when related to the cOl'l'esponcling 
changes in prices of New York \'"001 top futures for the ncar-active 
month, gave a correlation coemcient of O.D6 (fig. 3). This mellllS tIUlt 
about 92 percent of the changes in spot prices of "·001 tops \yere asso
ciated with similar changes i'j\ prices of wool top futures for the neftr
active month. The l'('gl.'ession equation, y=6+0.9Gx, inc1i('ates that, 
on the average, for each change of 1 cent in spot lwiecs of wool tops 
(64s oil combed) in Boston prices of K ew York wool top futures 
for the ncal'-actn'c month ciutngecl Q.DH cent in the snme direction. 
The standard ('ITO!' of tlw l'egr('ssion ,,'as found to be 0.03. 

• 
Spot prices of "wool and \Yo'01 tops [1,11d prices of wool and wool top 

futm'es contract~ are largely detl'rmined by the same group of supply 
and demand factors. In addition. futures contracts ean be converted 
intu the spot COllllll0c1ity :tt the elate of their maturity if' either the 
seller or the buyer so desires. Spot prices of wool 01' wool tops at 
delivery points for futlll'es contl'nct-s th[tt are unusunJly low in relation 
to prices oJ maturing futures contracts 111fty encourage. sellers of futures 
to deliyer wool or \\"001 tops on :/'utures contracts instead of ofrsetting 
their shOl'l; position jn the flltU1'(,S ll1arket~ by buying futures contracts 
at relatively high pricl's. On the other hanel, spot prices of wool or 
\1'001 tops at deliyery points (hret nre 111l11sua.1ly high in relation to 
prices of maturing :futures ('ontraci'R may encoui'age'buyers to require 
the delivery of wool or wool tops in settlen1('nt of futures contracts 
instead of offsetting their long position in the futures market by selling 
:futUl"('S contracts at relatively low prices. The effect in cit-her case 
would be to bring spot prices of (-11(' standard quality of wool or wool 
tops at delivery points and prices of near-month 'futures contracts 
fairly close toget-her as the date of maturity of the futures contmcts 
approaches. This tie-up helps to account for the association of the 

• 
larger and principal changes m spot prices of wool and wool tops with 
more or less similar changes in prices of rutnres contracts (3). 

410090-57--1 
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FIGURE 3.-Changes oyer 16-week periods in spot prices of wool tops (648 oil 
combed) in Boston and in prices of New York wool top futures contracts for the 
near-active month, 1950, 1951, and early 1952. During this peL'iod, changes 
over 16-week periods in spot prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston 
usually were faidy closely associated with similar changes in prices of New 
York wool top futures contracts for the near-active months. The correlation 
coefficient was found to be 0.96 and the regression equation is y=6+0.96x. 
The standard error of the regression coefficient was found to be 0.03. 

Spot prices of wool and wool tops and prices of futures contracts 
for these commodities do not always change by the same amounts or 
in the same directions. Consequently, the spread between spot prices 
of wool and wool tops at delivery "points and prices of futures con
tracts, particularly for the more dIstant months, may vary widely. 
Prices of futures contracts, particularly for the more distant months, 
at times may be a great deal lower than, and at other times they may 
be substantially above, spot prices of the standard quality of wool or 
wool tops at delivery points. During the 8-year period ended with 
1954, prices of New York wool futures contracts ranged from 73 cents 
a pound below spot prices or territory fine staple combing wool in 
Boston in August 1951, to 7.5 cents a pound above these spot prices 

• 


• 


• 

in May 1948. Similar data for wool tops show that prices of New York 

• 
41 
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wool top futures ranged from about $1.00 a pound below spot prices ofwool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston in April 1949 to about 5 centsa pound below these spot prices in August 1951. Spreads between spotprices at delivery pomts and prices of futures contracts for the moredistant months, and changes ill these spreads, usually are greater thanthose calculated from prices of futures contracts for near-activemonths. But changes over 16-week periods in spread between spotprices and prices of futures contracts for the near-active month, duringthis 8-year period, amounted to 25 cents or more a pound 12 percent ofthe time for wool and 15 percent of the time for wool tops.Prices of wool and wool tops futures contracts are not so closelyrelated to prices of wool yarns and fabrics as to spot prices of wooland wo.ol tops. 

• 
During the 8-year period ended with 1954, changesover 4-month periods in yalue of the quantity of worsted weavingyarn obtainable from a pound. of wool when related to the corresponding changes in prices of New York wool top futures for the nearactiye month gaye a correJatjo.n coefficient of 0.13. 'This means thatonly about one-half of the changes in value of this yarn was associated with similar changes in prices of wool top futures contracts. The regression equation, y=5 +0.56x, imljcates that, onthe average, for each c11ange of 1 cent in value of the quality ofthis yarn obtainable from a pound of wool, prices of wool top futuresfor the near-active month changed 0.56 cent in the same direction.The standard error of the regression coefficient was found to be 0.06.Similar data for worsted suiting for men and boys show thatchanges over 4-month periods in the value of the quantity of thisfabric obtainable from a pound of wool, when related to the corresponding changes in prices of wool top futures for the near-activemonth, gave a correlation coefficient of 0:70. This means that lessthan one-half of the changes in value o.f this fabric were associatedwith similnr changes in prices of wo.ol top futures contracts. The 

• 
regression equation, y=5 +0.94x, indicates that, on tIle average, foreach change of 1 cent in value of the quantity of this fabric obtainable from a pound of wool, prices of wool top futures for the nearactive month changed 0.94 cent in the same direction. The standarderro.r of the regression coefficient was found to be 0.11.

Changes in prices of wool yarns and fabrics as well as those inspot pdces of wool and wool tops averaged greater when farm pricesof wool averaged substanHally above, than when they averaged abo.utthe same as, the Government price support level. Relationships between changes over 4-month periods in prices of wool yarns andfabrics and the corresponding changes in prices of wool top futurescontracts were somewhat higher when farm prices of wool averagedsubstantially above, than when they averaged about the same as,the Government price support level. 

• 


Factors Affecting Spot-Futures Price Relationships 

Spreads between spot prices of raw wool, wool tops, and wool
yarns and fabrics and prices of wool and wo.ol tops futures contracts,
and changes in these spreads, are accounted for mainly by (1) dif
ferences in nature, quality, and evaluation of the products; (2) dif
ferences in date of delivery and between the immediate and prospec
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tive demand and supply situation; (3) differe.nces in place of delivery •and in terms and conditions of sale. Information relating to these 
factors are presented in the order listed. 

Di/fe7'en(Jes in nat1tre, quality, and evaluation of the prodwts.
Differences between prices of futures contracts and spot prices of 
woo], wool tops, and wool yams and fabrics vary widely with the 
nature and quality of the products to which the spot prices apply. 
PrIces of wool futures contracts apply to the standarcl grade which 
is 64s shorn from sheep of the Ul1ited States. The staple is 2112 
inches long and the lot must be of good color. Spot prices may ap
ply to anyone or more of the various qualities of wool. On June 11, 
1954, for example, quoted prices (clean basis) of territory wool in 
Boston ranged from 95 cents a pound for common and braid to 
$1.80 for good French combing and staple. Closing prices of wool 
futures contracts in New York on that date ranged from $1.60 for 
July to $1.73 for October contracts. It is apparent from these data 
that spot prices of the higher qualities may be considerably higher 
than prices of futures contracts, whereas, at the same time and in •
the same market, spot prices of the lower qualities may be a great 
deal lower than prices of futures contracts. 

Prices of wool top futures apply to 64s oil combed tops, whereas 
spot prices may apply to anyone or more of the various qualities of 
wool tops. On .Tune 11, 1954, for example, spot prices of oil combed 
wool tops in Bosto~ ranged from $1.50 a ~ound for 50/56s to $2.25 
for 64s. Closing prIces of wool top futures ll1 New York on that date 
ranged from about $2.02 for May to $2.07 for October contracts. 
The-se data clearly indicate that spot prices of wool tops of the higher 
grades may be considerably higher than prices of wool top futures 
contracts; whereas, at the same time and in the same market, spot 
prices of wool tops of the lower grades may be a great deal lower 
than prices of fut.ures contracts. 

Wool yarns and fabrics differ from raw wool and wool tops as a 
result of the value added by manufacture. In 1947, less than 60 per
cent of the val ne of the products of wool yarn mills, and less than 
50 percent of the value of the products of woolen and worsted fabric 
manufacturers, were accounted for by costs of the raw material used 
(18). The value added by manufacture of wool yarns and fabrics •
accounts for substanthl1y higher prices for these products than the 
prices of the wool used in their manufacture. Changes in the rela
tive demand-and-supply situatjon for raw wool and for wool products, 
and in wages and other Hems of cost of manufacturing these products, 
may result in wide variations in spread between prices of wool and 
wool top futures contracts an~ prices of wool yarns and fabrics. 

Wool and woo] tops of VUl'lOUS grades a,nd staple lengths may be 
delivered in settlement of the futures contract obligation at the 
seller's option. Prices allowed for wool or wool tops, other than the 
quality designated as the "excl1ange standard," delivered on futures 
contracts are arrived at by adding specified proportions to, or sub
tracting specified proportions from. the price specified in the futures 
contracts for the standard quality (31J). The buyer of futures con
tracts cannot tell in advance of tlie notice received' how many or what 
qualities of wool or wool tops will be delivered. But he may reason
ably expect that the wool or wool tops tendered will be of the deliver

• 
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able grades and staple lengths least desirable at prices allowed on 
the contract, and of the lowest qualities of each such grade and staple 
length that the seller has available to offer (12'7). 

• 

Sometimes price differences for certificated wool or wool tops, based 
on fixed differences established by the Exchange, do not reflect ac
curatelv the differences in spot values of the various qualities available 
for delivery on futures contracts. It is then advantageous for the 
seller to confule his deliveries to the quality or qualities for which the 
price allowed on futures contracts, in reln,tion to prices of the spot 
commodity, are relatively highest. In such situations, prices of 
futures contracts may be depressed by an amolU1t equivalent to the 
difference between the evaluations in the spot market and evaluations 
for delivery on futures contracts of the qualities of wool or wool tops 
most likely to be delivered. Consequently, spot prices of wool and 
wool tops of the standard qUlLlity 11sually are higher than prices of 
wool and wool top futures cont.ract;s, l'espectively. 

D£jfe1'ences in date of delivery and- between the im,mediate and 
prospective demand-and-supply sit'l.lation.-The influence that dif

• 

ferences in qUlLEty and evaluation of wool and wool tops has on the 
spot-futures price l:ela.tionship, as indicated in the preceding section, 
may be supplemented 01' offset, at least in part, by the infiuence of 
diirel'ences in date of deli very and bebyeen the immediate and pro
spectiye demand and supply situations. 
If supplies ()'r 'wool or of wool tops made available in the mn.rket 

are abnormally large in relation to the demand for these products, 
when relatively smaller supplies are anticipn.ted, spot prices may be 
depressed in relation to prices of i;utures contracts, particularly those 
for the more distant months (16, 97). Such situn.tions may exist 
during or soon nfter the shen.ring season when the clip is abnormn.lly 
large, if price support or other control progrn.ms fire not in effect. 
But the extent to ,,,hich spot prices of wool n.t deli,'ery points, de
livern.ble on futures contracts, CtL!l be depressed below prices of futures 
contrn.cts lUlder such conditions, normllJly is expected to be limited 
to an fimOlUlt about equn.l to the costs of carrying the spot conunodity 
to the dn.te of mn.turity of the futures contracts plus the costs of 
delivering it on futures contracts. 
If spot prices of wool 01' of wool tops n.t delivery points, deliverable 

on futures contracts, were depressed below prices of futures contracts 
by n.mounts appreciably gl'etlter thn.n the costs of cn.rryinO' and de
Jiyering the wool 01' wool tops, traders could mn.ke an assurecl profit by 
selling futures for the purpose of mn.king delivery. But spot prices 
of these products would need to be depressed below prices of futures 
contracts by mnOl1uts gl'eater than the costs of buying the spot com
modity, of cn.rryil1g it to date of delivery, and of delivering it on 
flltures contracts, before assured profits could be obtn.ined by buying the 
spot conunodity n.nc1 selling futures contracts for the purpose of mn.king 
delivery. 

A re1ative shortage of wool 01' of wool tops immediately ayailn.ble in 
the mn.rket, along 'with the anticipation of relatively 1arger supplies, 
tends to raise Sl)ot prices in relation to prices of futures contracts, 
particularly for the morc distant months C:e7, fdO). The effects of such 
situations mn.y be pn.rticuJn.rly noticen.ble durillg seasons of small clips 
and relatively small available supplies, especially if den.lers, handlers, 

• 
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and topmakers have sold large quantities of wool forward. Under • 
such conditions the difficulty of obtaining wool with which to fulfill 
their commitments stimulates keen competition by merchants for the 
available supplies. Also, a shortage of the most desired qualities of 
wool stimulates early purchasing of the spot commodities by topmakers 
and manufacturers, and the advance in prices, with short supplies, 
stimulates delayed marketing by producers. All this may advance 
prices of the spot commodity more rapidly than prices of futures con
tracts, particularly for the more distant months. 

Price support programs and other forms of organized control may 
result in a relative shortage of supplies of wool immediately available 
in the market. Spot prices of wool then may be high in relation to 
prices of futures contracts, particularly for the more distant months. 
This may be true even when the total physical quantity of wool in ex
istence is relatively large. In 1953, for example, a large proportion of 
the domestic clip was pledged as collateral for Commodity Credit 
Corporation loans and spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool 
in Boston averaged substantially above prices of wool futures in New • 
York. 

The extent to which prices of futures contracts may go below 
spot pdces of the standard quality of wool or of wool tops at delivery 
points cannot be so definitely indicated as that for the reverse relation
ship. Prices of futures contracts may go below spot prices of these 
commodities, plus carrying charges at delivery points, by amounts 
greater than the costs of receiving the products on futures contracts. 
This may happen before the purchaser can obtain the spot commodity 
at the date of maturity of the futures contracts, and at lower costs, by 
purchasing futures contracts and requiring delivery than by pur
chasing the spot commodity at the same time. Acute shortages of 
the spot commodity immediately available in the market at current 
prices, nlon~ with the prospects of relatively larger supplies, may raise 
spot prices ill relation to prices of futures contracts, particularly for 
the more distant months. Such an increase may be substantially 
greater than the costs of receiving the spot commodity on futures con
tracts. In addition, uncertainty with regard to the time of delivery 
and the qualities and commercial value of wool or of wool tops which 
may have to be accepted on futures contracts, as indicated more in • 
detail in the preceding section, may also depress prices of futures con
tracts in relation to prices of the spot commodity. 

A relative shortage of available supplies of wool or of wool tops at 
prevailing prices, together with rather hrge long market interests 
ill near-months futures contracts, under some circumstances may be 
favorable to a "squeeze" of the near-months futures contracts. The 
term "squeeze" is used to describe a situation in which more of the 
spot commodity is expected to be called for in settlement of maturing 
futures contracts than is readily available for this purpose. As a re
sult of a "squeeze," prices of futures contracts maturing or about to 
mature may be raised substantially above prices of co~tracts m~turing 
in more distant months. They also may advance conSIderably ill rela
tion to spot prices of the commodity not readily available for delivery 
on futures contracts. 

• 
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The option on the part of the seller of a, futures contract to deliver 
wool or wool tops on any date during the month of its maturity makes 
him less vulnerable to being squeezed and permits him to make delivery 
at the time during the month when it is most convenient or most ad
vantageous for 111m. These advantages increase the desirability of 
the contract from the sellers' viewpoint. On the other hand, such 
options add an element of uncertainty to be considered by one who 
anticipates receiving wool or wool tops on futures contracts. He must 
hold himself in readiness to receive the commodity at any time during 
the month. This uncertainty reduces the desirability of futures con
tracts from the purchasers' viewpoint. These advantages to sellers and 
disadvantages to buyers may weaken the prices of futures contracts in 
relation to prices of the spot commodity, particularly as the date of 
the maturity of the contracts approaches (B7, 90). 

• 
Dijf81'enoes in plaoe of delive1'Y and in te1"1nS and oonditions of 

sale.-Spot-futures price relationships for wool or wool tops may be 
affected also by differences in place of delivery and in terms and con
ditions of sale. Spot prices of wool or of wool tops of the same quality 

• 

in different market places vary considerably, and these variations are 
reflected in the spreads between prices of the spot commodity and of 
futures contracts. Prices of wool in surplus-producing areas that 
are long distances from consuming centers usually are lower than 
prices of woo] of the same quality near centers of consumption. Data 
relating to prices (clean basis) at Boston and to growers for wool of 
the 1946 clip purchased by the Commodity Credit Corporation show 
that average prices to growers ranged from about 22 cents a pound in 
some States to more than 28 cents in others below Boston prices for the 
wool (18). Consequently, differences in spread between prices of 
wool at the different locations and prices of a specified futures contract 
vary accordingly. 

Differences in terms and conditions of sale also may affect the 
amounts and variations in the spread between spot prices of wool and 
wool tops and prices of futures contracts (iB7, 19). Prices of futures 
contracts for wool and wool tops relale to the Exchange standard 
quality, but wool and wool tops of other deliverable qualities may be 
delivered in settlement of futures contract obligations at specified 
premiums or discounts from the prices specified for the standard 
quality. Those who receive wool or wool tops on futures contracts 
must accept whatever combinations of these qualities are offered, 
regardless of the number or the relative desirability of the qualities 
included. Prospective receivers may reasonably expect that the wool 
or wool tops tendered on n.tures contracts will be of the lea~t desir
able qualities at the contract price that the deliverer has available and 
eligible to deliver. On the other hand, transactions in the spot market 
may be for large lots of wool or wool tops of the quality or qualities 
most desired and for delivery at the desired time and place. Spot 
prices of wool or wool tops of the Exchange standard or better sold 
under these conditions naturally would tend to be higher than prices 
of futures contracts for delivery in the same market during the same 
month. 

Wool or wool tops obtained in spot markets under such terms and 
conditions normally would be preferred to wool and wool tops of 

• 

• 
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comparable lwerage grade and staple length obtainable on futures • 
contracts, eyen if there were no diIl'erences'in quality of wool or wool 
tops within specified grade and ~taple length (lesignatiolls. But the 
qualities of wool or ,,~ool tops included ,yithin a. specified grade and 
staple l~ngth designation. even when the commodities are accura.tely 
classed m accordance "'iJh the esblhlishec1 standards, may yary con
siderably. Furthermore, the range in quality included within speci
fied grade and staple length c1esigna.tions may be increased by normal 
variations in entluations' among competent. dasse: s. Such diiTerences 
in quality may be reflected in prices of the spot commodity, but for 
woo] or wool tops elelin'red on flltnrrs contmcts the lower qualities 
may be worth about as much as (hr higher qualities included among 
wool or wool tops of the same deliyerable grade and staple length
designations. ' 

RISKS FROM CHANGES IN BASIS 

An alternatiw to taking the gains and sufi'ering the losses from • 
changes in spot prices of \\~ool, "'001 tops, and wool STarns and fabrics, 
as previously indicated (p. 7), is to hedge long- and short-market 
interests in these commoditirs by offsetting salrs and purchases of 
futures contracts. Sueh hedgrs may be used to limit gains and losses 
from changes in prices to those resulting from changes in the spread 
between spot prices and prices of futurrs contracts, usually referred 
to as changes in basis. This mPll11S of hedging is based on the assump
tion that changes in prices of the spot commodity will be associated 
with more or less similar changes in prices of futures contracts. 

lV-hen the moy(~ment of spot prices and prices of futures contracts 
are parallel (which is by no means the usual relationship), those who 
hedge long-market interes(f; in wool, "'001 tops, 01' wool yarns and 
fabj';ics by oIl'setting sales of fntmes con trarl's lose on the spot com
modityas pricrs decline, bnt the losses fl"Om drclines in spot ]11'i('es may 
be oIrset by gains from C'hnnges in prices of futures contracts. On 
the other haml, as prices ad,allce, thr gains on the spot commodity 
may be offset by losses on futnres contraC'ts. Gains and losses on 
long-market interests in the spot commodity would 11[we as their 
cOl1nterptlrt losses and gains, l'rspeetiwly, on Sholot-lllari;et interests •
in the commodity. The hedge uncler sllch conditions could be llsed 
to ofrset both losses and gains from changes in lwices. 

Althougll, as indicated earlier (p. 10), thehrge swings in spot 
prices of wool, ,yool tops, and wool yarns and fabncs usual1y are as
socinJecl with more or Irss similar changes in prices of futures contracts, 
substantial changes in the spread behn?en spot prices of these products 
and prices of futures contracts occur in Jnnny instances during rela
tively short periods. Risks of loss and the possibilities of gain from 
such cl1angeS in sprrad are not ofrset by thr normal hedging rirocedure. 
They may be responsible for substantial gains and losses to handlers, 
dealers, topmakers, manufacturers, and others who may hedge in
variably, but who fail to anticipate correctly the changes in basis. 
The extent of such gains and losses may be indicated by data which 
show changes in spread between spot prices of these commodities and 
prices of futures contracts. 

• 
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Extent of Changes in Basis 

As indicated in an earEer section of this bulletin (p. 19), prices of 
futures contracts usually arc much more closely related to spot prices 
of wool and wool tops than to spot prices of wool yarns and fabrics. 
Consequently, cha~ges in the spread between prices of futures con
tracts and spot prIces of wool ancl wool tops usually are much less 
than those between prices of wool top futures contracts and spot prices 
of .wool yarns and fabrics. Data relati,ng to changes in spread between 
pl'lces of futures contracts and spot pl'lces of wool, ,yool tops, and wool 
yarns and fabrics are presented in j"he order listed. 

Ra'w 'Wool.-Da,ta relating to the spread between spot prices of 
territory fine staple. combing wool in Boston and prices of near-month 
wool futures contracts in New York show that, during the 8 years 
ended with 1954, cllUnges over lG-week periods in spread between these 
prices amollnted to as much as G9 cents a pound, and averaged 12.6 
cents (table 1). These changes amounted to 25 cents or more 12 per
cent of the time, 15 cents or more almost 2n percent of the time, and 
5 cents or more about 75 percent of the time. The extent of these 
changes in spreads varied considerably from year to year (table 7) 
and from olle part of the season to another (table 8). They were 
greatest for Hi-week periods enclrd .Tuly to Noyember. Changes in 
basis for territory fine staple combing wool are fairly typical of those 
for other qualities of wool (table 9). 

Changes in basis vary considerably with the length of the interval 
and with the futures contract llsecl in ca]cllluting the changes. During 
the S years ended with 195'1, changes in basis for territory fine staple 
combing wool in Boston, when calculated from prices of near-month 
wool futures contracts in New York, :n-eraged 8.8 cents a pound for 
S-week, 12.G cents for l6-week, and 15.9 cents for 24-week periods. 
Changes in basis for this wool, when calcuhted from prices of wool 
futures, averaged somewhat Jess than when calcuht('d from prices of 
wool top futures. These changes in basis, when calculated from prices 
of futures for more distant months, averaged about the same as when 
calculated from prices of fut1lres for ncar-active months. 

Wool top8.-Simihr data relating to the spread between spot prices 
of "'001 tops (G'lS oil combed) in Boston and prices of near-month 
wool top futures cont-l'acts in New York show I-hat, during the S years 
ended with 191)4:, changes over lG-",;:eek periods in spread hebYeen 
these prices amount"eel to as 111uch as 1'1.5 cents a ponnel, and averaged 
13.8 cents (table 10). These chnllges amounted to 25 cents or more 
15.'1 percent of the time, 15 cents or more about a, third of the time, 
:md 5 cents or more almost three-fourths of the time. The extent of 
these changes in basis varied widely from year to year (table 10) and 
considerably from one part of the season to another (table 11). They 
were greatest for l6-week periods ended .July to Nov:ember. 

Changes in basis ior wool tops vary considerably with the length 
of the ii1tervnl a,nd wHh the futnres C011h:aet used in calcu1:tting the 
changes. During the 8 years ended w:it-h 195'~, changes in basis for 
wool tops (G4s oil comhed) in Boston, "when cnlelllatecl from prices of 
near-month wool top futures eontl':1ct in New York, average 10 ccnts 
a pounel for 8-,,·eek. 13.8 cents for 16-week, and 11).8 cents for 24-week 
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'fABLE 7.-0hanges over 16-week periods in spreads between S7Jot pricCN of tC7Titory fine st(J,7Jle combing wool in BOIJton o 
anclWices oj near-month wool futures 7:n New Yor/c, 1947-64 1 

>-3 
trl 

_______"'-_-=:e~_________'_10.17-'~~I_l!J'l!J '-10~I_I052-'_1 (J.S3-'_105'1-'-.?'0~ ~ 
Q 

1_1050 
(=) 
~Change in cents per pound: Percellt PercentUnder -35.0 _________________________________________ _ Percent Percent Percent Percent I Percent I Percent Percent t"' 

5.8 - ... ------ 28.2 a.l tIl-35.0 to -25.L_______________________ 5. ,I _______ _ U.5 1.0 18. 8 -- ... _--- ... --_ ......... _- ....... _----- 3.9
-25.0 to -15.1._______________________ 35.2 1. 0 25.0 !l. 6 0.4 7. 7 1. !l 7. 5 11. 5-15.0 to -n.L________________________ 27.0 30.2 ~ 21. 2 50.6 n. 4 30. 8 ao. 8 52. 8 34.2 trl-5.0 to '1.0____________________________ 21. 6 22. (j 2. 0 27.0 12.5 >-35.0 to 14.IL____________________________ 10.8 !J.4 :32. 7 55. 8 17. 0 24. 6 
11. 5 1.0 (j.2 20. \) 11. 5 18. 0 12 . .5 ~15.0 to 2,\.0____________________________ ________ 17.0 1. \) ________ 3.8] 1. 5 6.2-------- 5. 225.0 to 3'1.0____________________________ ________ (J.4. 11. 5 a.l35.0 and over ____________________________ ._____ !J.5 -------- :3. 2 

---- .. _-- -------- G.2 1.8 0> 

Total ______________________________ _ c.o 

100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 ~Gain2____________________________________ _ =.=-==-.::::,....,. ~---~- 0'_- ::::::'===--

Loss2____________________________________ _ 18. 0 40.• Hi. 5 n. 6 21. n 48. 1 8.J. G 28. 3 a1. 9 VJ 
78. " 50. 0 (i~~. 5 no. ,I 78.1 50.0 Oa.5 71.7 67.4. t:1 

t::lGents Gellts Gent.~ Gent.s "dAverage ehange ________________ • __________ _ Gents Crllts Cents Gellis Genis
12. 2 J.1.8 ] n. 2 10.0 - ;328. 'I 7.8 j). ? U. G 12. (l

Gain____________________ , ____________ _ 1:---1-
aJ 

--~~-.~-... ---- '--'- oLoss _________________________________ _ 5. 0 2a.0 17. !l a. 0 2:~. 2 n. .'; a. 8 n. 2 12.5 "1 
Ii. !l II). n 10. 7 1,1. " 2D. !) Il. ·1 0. I n. 7 12.9i\,Iaximum: >Gain_________________________________ _ Q 

Loss _________________________________ _ 7.5 57.3 28.0 8. 5 ·1,1. 8 15. () 8. n 1.8. S 57. :l ll:l 
26.0 Hi. (j ;13.5 30.6 OG.4 24.5 IS.5 20. " 00. </ 

.•-~-,--;.......-__._.~_"". __._:>__4__,_~_._."._!_"
~-------- '"- ~ 
1 Prices at the end of Lhe wC'ek, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by til(' Wool Associates of t.he New York Col Lon C1Exchange, Inc., were used. ll:l 
2 Gn.in and loss on long market int\~resls in wool hedged by the sale of futures conlraclH. trl 
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TABLE 8.-0hanges over' IB-'week periods in s pl'ead between spot prices 
of ter'ritory fine staple combing 'wool in Boston and prices of 
nea1'-l1wnth lcool f1i.tw'es in New York, by specified periods, 
1947-54 1 

Item 
July-

I 
Oct.- Dec.-

I ,I Mar.- May- I 
Sept. Nov. Fcb. Apr. ,Junc Total 

IChangc in ccnts pcr
pound: Percent Percent Percent IPercent Percent I Perccnt 

Under -35.0____ 4. 0 !l. !l 1.1 ------ ... - .. _--- ... -- 3. I 
-:35.0 to -25.L_ 6. !l 4.:3 5.4. -------- ""------- :.3. !l 
-25.0 to -15.L_ 16. 8 17.2 !l. S n. 5 11. 5 
-15.0 to -5.L __ 26.7 21. -1 ·17. S ·15.6 30.2 :3.1. 2 
-5.0 to 4.IL _____ 1!l. S 20. 0 2(i. 1 2S. 1 :ll. S 24.6 
5.0 to 14.!l_______ 10. n 22. !l n. S S. 8 11. 1 12.5 
15~0 to 24.!l ______ ......... S. S !t 5
5. n .1. :3 - ... _-- 5.2 
25.0 to H.!l ______ .. _-_ .. _- ,5.2 7. !l a. 2 4. 0 -------- _ 
35.0 and ovcr_____ 5. 0 -------- ----~.... -- a.n- ----_ ... _- 1.8 

TolaL_" _. ___ 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 

Gain 2_________ •• ____ 34. 7 :37.1 IS.5 3:3. :3 :3!l. 7 :31. 9Loss 2 __________ "" ___ 65. :3 62. 9 7!l. :3 GU. T \ 58.7 67.4 

Genis Gellis Cents GCltlS GelliS Cent.~ 
A \'cragc challge _______ 15. 7 15.6 10. 0 10.4. 10. 5 12.6 

'-----Gain ____________ 16.1 S. 5 5.6 I 16. 7 12. !) 12. 5 Loss _____________ 15. -1 19.8 11. a 7.2 9. 2 12.9 
Maximum:Gai n ___________ ,. 57. :3 18.8 J.l.O 44. 8 26.5 57.3Loss_____________ 55. 0 6n.4 47. 0 J.1. 7 20. ·1 69. 4 

_>r _,~_______,_~ I ! ----_.__.+-,-----"

1 ])I'ic('s at lh(' ('lid of the week, [LS published in Weekly Wool Trade llcporls by 
th(' \Vool Associatl'>i of til(' ~l'\\' York Cotton Exchange, Inc., werc 1lsed. 

2 Gain alld loss on long market inter('sts in wool hcdged by the sale of futures 
contracts . 

period~. Challges ill uasis for wool tops when calculated from prices 
or "'001 futures ('ontraets averaged abollt the same as, or somewhat 
les~ Om Il, whell ('a !enlal eel from price of wool top futures contracts. 
The~e changt's in basis wlwn c;tl('ulated from prices of futures COI1

trads for tht' l1Iore distant months averaged about the same as when 
eakulatecl frolll pl,'ic('s of flltures for the near-active month. 

lVool YUI'Il.-Data relating to ('hanges in spread betw('en spot prices 
of sele<'ied wool ya I'11S 011 the 15th of the 1110nth, as reported by the Bu
1'('all of the (\'n8I1s, adjusted to approximate the value of the quantity 
of yarll obtainable from a pound of wool, and prie<!s of wool top 
futures in N'e\v York show considerable changes over relatively short 
periods. During the H years ended with IV54, these changes over 
i-month periods, for worsted knitting yarn, amounted to as much 
as 72 cents, lind averaged 15.8 cents (table 12). Ohanges in these 
spl'eac1s "Hl'ied wid~ly from Olle, year to allother and were greatest in 
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TABLE 9.-0hanges over 16-weelc periods in spread between spot prices •
of specified Qualities of wool in Boston and prices of near-month 
wool futures in New York, 1947-541 

Territory combing Bright fleece 
staple combing 

Item 

Fine %blood X blood Fine }~ blood 
staple staple 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Under -35.0 _____________ :3. 1 2. 4 O. 8 3. 4 2. 3
-35.0 to -25.L __________ 3.9 4.4 5. 7 5.2 5.0
-25.0to -15.L__________ 11.5 14.6 21. 2 13.6 15.6 

-15.0 to -5.L :34.2 32.4 :lO.8 29. 8 30. 3 

-5.0 to 4.9_______________ 24. 6 25.6 21. 9 2a. 5 25. 1 
5.0 to 14.9________________ 12. ii II. 5 10. ·1 13.8 13.0
15.0 to 2·1.9_______________ 5. 2 5.2 6. 0 5.2 ii.O 
25.0 to 34.9_______________ •3.2 3. 4 2. 4 3. 4 3.1
:35.0 and over _____________ 1.8 .5 .8 2.1 .6 

Total __________________ 
100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

Gain 2________________________ 31. 9 28. 5 29. 0 35.0 :n.1Loss 2________________________ 67.4 70. 5 70.2 63.4 68.4 

Genis Gellis GenIs Cents Genis
Aserage clllmge _______________ 12.6 12.3 13. 0 13.4 12.5 


Gaiu_____________________ 
 12.5 12.3 11. 7 12.8 10. !)Loss_____________________ 
12. !) 12. 5 13.6 H.O 13.3 

l'.Iaximum:Gaill_____________________ 57.3 39.8 52.0 57.3 48.8Loss_____________________ 
n!).4 6·1. 4 43. 0 61. 0 54.5 

I Spot prices of wool in Boston and prices of wool futures ill New York at thr 
end of the week, n.S published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by theWool Associates 
of the New York Cotton li:xchange, Inc., were used. 

2 Gains and loss('s nrc calcull1.tcd for long ml1.rket interests in wool hedged by 
s:\les of futures contracts. •1950 and 1951 wben changes in prices were also greatest. They 
amounted to 25 cents or more about 18 percent of the time, and to 15 
cents or more 42 percent of the time. Similar data for worsted 
weaving' ya.rn show that changes in spot-futures prices spreads over 
4-month periods amounted to as much as $1.39 and averaged 22.5 
cents (table 12). They amounted to 25 cents or more 25 percent of 
the time, anel to 15 cents or more 4'i.G percent of the time. 

Changes in spread between prices of wool yarns and prices of 
wool top futures contracts vary considerably with the length of the 
interval and with the futures contract used in calculating the changes. 
During the 8 years ended with 1954, changes in spread between the 
value of the quanti.ty of worsted weaving yarn obtainable from :t 

pound of wool and prices of wool top futures for the near-active 
month averaged a.bout 14.7 cents for 2-month periods, 22.5 cents 
for 4-month, and 30.7 cents for G-month periods. These cha.nges in 
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TAIIU; lO.-Ohanges ove?' 16-'/.oeek 7)el'iods in spread between spot ZJ1'ices of '/.oool tOp8 ((j48 oil combed) in Boston and 

prices of llem'-month 'Wool top ftttw'es in N ew York, 1941-54. 1 

Item I 10'17 I 10,18 I 10'10 I 1950 I 1051 I 1052 I 1053 I ]05,1 I Total "tI 
::t!,... 
(') 

Chani5e in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Perccnt Perccnt Percent Percent t'l 
Under -35.0_______________________ ._. 

-------- -------- 25.0 l,O D.4 -------- -------- -------- 4.5
-35.0 to -25.L_______________________ ,... 

.. _------ -------- 21. 2 5. 8 12.5 ... ------- -------- -------- 4. 7 
::t! 

-25.0 to -15.L___________________ .. __ Ul
24. 3 11. 3 13.4 17. :3 12. 5 17.3 1.0 5.7 12.5 ~ -]5.0 to -5.1.___________ . __ • _____ .• __ Ul37.0 11. 3 11.5 38.5 21. 0 3G.5 25.0 37.7 27.4 

-5.0 to 4.!L.___ ••• ___ •• _. ________ • ___ ] 8.9 13.2 9. G 25.0 18. S 23. 1 55.8 26.4 24. 3 "15.0 to 1-1.9____ . ___ . ______________ •• _._ IS. !J 22. G 1.!J !J.6 15.6 17.3 ]7.3 13.2 14..~ 0
15.0 to 24.9 ______________________ .. ____ ::t! 

,. - ... _--- 15. 1 5. 8 1.!l 6. 2 1.!l -------- 15. ] G. 0
25.0 to 34.!l__________________ ._._. _____ 

- ......... _--- 7. 6 -------- -------- 3. 0 -------- 1.0 I.S 

-------~35.0 and oyer _________ • ______ " ..... 4.4. :a 

... ------- ]8. !l 11.6 -------- 3.1 -------- -------- -------- 0 
0Total _______ • ___________________ . 

_.. 

t"'100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. a 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Gain 2___ •• ____ "" _" _____ •• __ • _ • _ _ ___ 35. 1 75.5 26. 0 1!l.2 3 I. 2 34.6 48. 1 34.0 38.6 ~ Loss2_________________ . _______ . _____ 
(j·t 0 2-1.5 73. 1 7S. 8 68. 8 63.5 5l. 0 fi.!. 2 60. 6 0 

I :aCents Cellis Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents 0Average change _______ • _______ .. ___ 10. 7 ]!).6 27. 1 11. 2 18. 2 10. :3 4. 6 O. 5 13.8 0 

J - t"' 
Gain__________________________ 6. 5 21. :3 24.4: 7.0 ] 5.0 !l. 3 4.2 13. !) 13. 7 "tII,oss. ___ • _____ ._ .. __________ " ___ t ::t!13.0 ]4.2 28. ] ]2.5 In.7 ] 1. 1 5.1 7.5 14. 1 

01\-Iaximlllll: 0Gain ___ .. _______ • _____________ ...
Loss ___________________________ 14. a 52. 5 51. 8 ]6.8 66. a 27.5 1l.5 27. 4 66. 0 

(') 
q 

23.5 24. 0 40.0 36. 8 74. 5 21. 7 ]5.5 10.1 74. 5 ,..,:1 
U1 

1 Prices at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton 
Exchange, Inc., were used. 

2 Guin and loss on long market interest;; in wool tops hedged by the sale of futures contracts. 
w w 
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TABLE 11.-0Iwnges oveJ'j(J-1.ceek periods in spread between spot pl'ices •of 1.vool tops ((J4S oil combed) in Boston and 7)rlCes of nea1'-month 
1.oool top f1.ttures in New Y M%, by specified 7)e1>iods, 1.947-54 1 

Chang(,R for p('riods ('nded-

It('111 ~\'----OCL- -D~=--I ~[:\r:1-;I:lY-·!.~0~j-
Sej)t. XO\', Feb. Apr. I JUlie i 

-----------------------I----J'----'----· 
Change in cents per 


pound: Percent Percellt Percent _l_'_e_rC_e_ll_ll perce.. n' Percenl

Under -35.0_____ 10.. 9 5.7 1. 1 _ 1 Q .1. 5 

-35.0 to -25.0__ 4.9 7.2 5.4 ________ , 4. { ~. { 

-25.0to-15.0__ 11.9 17.1 15.2 1.7 14.:3 1~.5 

-15.0to-5.0 ___ 24.7 a5.7 aO.4 15.8 28.6 27..,1 

-5.0to,UL _____ 19.8 8.fi 28.3 40.4. 28.6 2.1.:~ 

5.C to 14.9_______ 11. g 10.0 1:3.0 2·1.6 15. !l 14.4 
15.0 to 24.9______ 5.0 11. 4 3.3 7.0 4.7 (i. 0 
25.0 to 34.9______ 2.0 2.!l 2.2 ________ 1. 6 1. S •35.0 and over_____ 8.9 1. 4 1. 1 10.5 ________1 4••1 

TotaL________ 100.0 I 
Gain 2_______________1======1=====1=======1========1======='1=====37.6 

Loss 2___________ ____ 62..~ 


Cents 
Average change_______ 17.8 


1------1-------·1------1·--_

Gain____________ 17. ,1 

Loss_____________ 18.0 


Maximum: 

Gain____________ 52.5 

Loss_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7·1. 5 


1 Prices !~t the end of the week, as published in nreckly lVool Trade Reports by 
the \Yool Asso~iates of the Kew York COttOIl Exchange, Inc., were used. 

2 Gain and los:. on long m:\rket interests in wool lops hedged by the snl(' of 
futures contracts. 

spread "'hen calculated from prices of wool top futures contmcts for • 
the more distant months llYel'aged about the same to somewhat greater 
than when calculnted fl'ol11 prices of fl1tnres contracts for the near
active month. ' 

1fTooZ fab1'ic.-Data relating to changes in the spread between 
spot prices of selected woolen and worsted fnbdcs Oll the 15th of the 
month, as reported by the Bureau of the Census, adjusted to approxi
mate the value of the quantity of fabric obtainable from a. pound of 
wool, and prices of wool top futures contracts in Ne,Y York also show 
considerable changes over relatively short periods. During the 8 
years ended with 1954, changes in these spreads over 4-month periods, 
for worsted suiting for men and boys, ranged up to about '79 cents, 
and averaged 22.1 cents (table 12). These changes varied widely 
from one year to another and were greatest in 1950 and 1951 when 
changes in prices were also greatest. They amounted to 35 cents or 
more about 1'7 percent of the time, 25 cents or more 33 percent, aIlcI 
15 cents or more almost 65 percent of the time. Similar changes in 
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TABLE 12.-0hange8 over 4--month period8 in spread between spot 
prices of specified wool yarns and fabric8 and prices of wool top 
fut1t1'es contracts, 194-7-54- 1 

Worstcd yarn Suiting, men's and 
boys' 

Item 

Knitting Wcaving 	 Woolcn Worstcd 
flanncl 

Changc in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent
Under ______________~35.0 3. 4 13.6 9. 0 8.0
-35.0 to -25.L __________ 9. 1 4. 6 12.5 12. 5 
-25.0 to -15.1 ___________ 15.0 11.4 15.0 22. 7 
-15.0 to -5.1 20. 5 17.0 17. 0 1:3. 6 

• 
-5.0 to 4.9 _______________ i 20. 5 17.0 18. 2 12. 5 
5.0 to 14.9________________! 8. 0 18. 2 8. 0 0. 115.0 to 24.9 _______________, 8. 0 11. 4 5. 7 9.1
25.0 to 34.9_______________ , 2. 3 :3. '1 8. 0 3. 4
35.0 and OVCL ___________ -' 3. 3 :3.4 5. 7 9.1 

TotaL______________ ---I 100.0 I 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

Gai112_______________________ J 20. 5 47.7 37.5 36.4Loss 2 ______ • ___ • ____________ J 60. :3 52. 3 62. 5 63. 6 , 
Cenis Cents CenisI CentsAvcragc changc _________________~. 22.5 21. 4 	 22.1 

Gain ___ -- ---- _-- -- ______ -I 16.0 18. 7 22. 0 23.3Loss _____________________ 15.5 26.0 21. 0 21. 5 
i\faximum: I,72 4 139.0 112.8 79.1I 

·H).O 96.0 67.9 73.4£~~~~~======:===:===::===\ 
, 	

I I 

• 
-~-~----.-...... --

I Bascd on priccs of (1) worstcd machinc knitting yarn, 2/20s-50s/56s, undycd, 
in oil, on skein, f. o. b. mill; worstcd wcaving yarn, 2/32s-64s, undyed, f. o. b. 
mill; men's and boy-s' woolcn flannel suiting, stock dycd, 12-13 oz. yd., fine and 
medium grade 57/1/60", f. o. b. mill; and mcn's and boys' worstcd suiting, 12-13.5 
oz., f. o. b. mill, on the 15th of thc month, as reportcd by Burcau of Labor Statis
tics, adjustcd to approximate the value of the quantity of yarn or fabric obtain
able from a pound of wool, and (2) closing prices of near-month wool top futures 
in Ncw York on the same dates. 

2 Gain and loss on long markct interests in yarns and fabrics hcdgcd by sales 
of fu tUrcs contracts. 

spot-futures price spreads for woolen suiting for men and boys 
amounted to 35 cents or more 14.7 percent of the time, 25 cents or 
more about 35 percent, and 15 cents or more almost 57 percent of 
the time. 

Changes hl spread between prices of wool fabrics and prices of 
wool top futures contracts vary markedly with the length of the 
period and with the futures contract used ill calculatin~ the changes. 
During the 8 years ended with 1954, changes in spreacL between the 
value of the quantity of worsted suiting for men and boys obtainable 
from a pound of wool and prices of wool top futures contracts for 
the near-active month averaged 16 cents for 2-month periods, 22.1 
cents for 4-month periods, anc125.7 cents for 6-month periods. These 
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changes in spread when calculateel from prices of wool top futures •contracts for the more distant months averaged about the same asthose calculated from prices of futures contracts for the near-activemonth. 

Gains and Losses From Changes in Basis 
Changes in spread between s,Pot prices of raw wool, wool tops, and
wool yarns and fltbrics and pnces of wool and wool top futures con
tracts represent gains and losses on market interests or positions in
these commodities that are hedged by opposite interests or positions
in futures contracts. Data relating to gams and losses from changes
in these spreads are presented primarily from the viewpoint of long
market interests hl the spot commodity, usually referred to as a long
basis position. It is recognized, of course, that changes which rep
resent gains and Josses on long-basis positions reflect losses and gains,
respectively, on short market mterests in the spot cOlillnodity hedged, 
 •generally referred to as a short-basis position.

'Yhen no adjustments are made for cllrrying chllrges, as 'was the
case for datn, contllined in this bulletin, the gains ancllosses per unit
shown on long-basis positions llre the Sllme llS the losses and gains,respectively, on short-basis positions. Adjusting the changes in basisfor costs of can·yjll& the spot commodity over specified penods wouldreduce the gahls lUlel inCl'ellSe the losses shown 011 long-basis positions,and increase the gains and reduce the losses shown on short-basispositions, by amounts equiYalellt to the carrying charges.Gains and losses from changes in basis, from the viewpoint of longmarket il1tPl"ests in the spot commodity, as shown in this section of thisbulletin, are limited to results for long interests in raw wool, wool tops,and wool yarns and fabrics hedged by short interests in wool or wooltop futures. As indicated above (p. 7), it is realized that such lledging o1?erations may be a part of larger business combinations involvinga Yarlety of other tY.1?es of operations, and that gains and losses fromthese hedging operatIOns may be supplement.ed or offset, in whole or inpart, by gains and]osses from other operations. AlternatiYe gains andlosses involved in not hedging market interests in raw wool, wool tops, •and wool yarns and fabrics are indicated in another section of tIllsbulletin (see p. 17).
Data relating to gains and losses, on long-basis positions, fromchanges in spread between spot prices of raw wool, wool tops, andwool yarns and fabrics and prices of wool and wool top futures contracts in New York are presented in the order listed.Raw wool.-Changes oyer 16-week pedods in spread between spotprices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston and prices of woolfutures contracts for the near-active month show gains on long-basispositions about 32 percent of the time, duri.ng the 8 years ended with1954:·. The proportions by years ranged from less than 10 percent in1950 to more than 48 percent in 1048 and 1052 (table 7, p. 30).During this 8-year period, these gains amounted to as much as 57cents a powld, and they averaged 12.5 cents. Yearly averages rangedfrom 3 cents a pound in 1950 to 23.2 cents in 1951.
These changes in spread oyer 16-week periods show losses on longbasis positions about 67 percent of the time, during the 8-year period,and the proportion by years ranged from 50 percent in 1952 to about 
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90 percent in 1950. The losses amounted to as much as 69 cents a 
pound, and they averaged 12.9 cents. Yearly averages mnged from 
about 6 cents a pounel in IV 53 to about 30 cents in 1951. 

Some inelicabons with regard to total gains and losses from changes 
in basis may be obtained by relating gaiJls anellosses per pound to the 
number of pounds hedged. On October 29, 1954, for example, the 
volume of short hedges in wool futurcs totaled about 6,378,000 pounds 
:mcl the volume of long hedges totaled about 3,912,000 pounds (30). 
The volume of long and short hedges in wool j"OP futures was greater 
than that for wool futures. "With such volumes of hedges, a substan
tial proportion of which may reasonably be assumed to be for wool, it 
is apparent that total gains and losses from changes in basis are at 
times quite large. 

Wool tops.-During the 8 years ended with 1954, changes over 16
week periods in spreael between spot prices of wool tops (64s oil 
combed) in Boston anel prices of wool top futures contracts for near 
months show gains on long-basis positions 38.6 percent of the time, and 
the proportions by years rangeel from about 19 percent in 1950 to 75.5 
percent in 10'1:8 (htble 10, p. 33). These gains nmounh'd to as much as 
66 cents a pound, and they awraged 13.7 cents. Yearly averages 
ranged from less than 5 cents a ponnd in 1053 to 24:.4: cents in 194:9. 

(,hanges in tllese spreads over 1G-'Yeek periods show losses on long
basis positions about thrce-fifths of tIle time, during the 8-ycar .period, 
and the proportions by years ranged from about 25 percent m 1V4:8 
to almost 79 percent in 1050. The losses amounted to as much as 74.5 
cents a pound, nnel t11ey averaged 14:.1 cents. Yearly avernges ranged 
from about 5 cents a pound in 105:3 to about 28 ccnts in 194:9. 

Data relating to the vo111111e of heclges sll~nY that on October 29, 1954, 
for example, the volume of short hedges m "'001 top futures totaled 
more than 10,310,000 pounds and the volume of long hedges totaled 
lLboue 4,650,000 pounds (.10). The v01um.e of long and short hed~p,s 
in wool futures totaled about half those 111 wool top futures. Wlth 
such volumes of hedges, a substantial proportion of which mlLy be 
assumed to be for wool tops, jt is evident that tol'a1 gains and losses 
from chnngcs in basis for wool tops lLre at times large. 

Wool1/arn.-Changcs over 4:-month periods in spread behveen spot 
values of the quantify of ,,'orstpd y:l1"ns obtainah1e from a pound of 
wool and lwices of "'001 top fuhires contracts, cl11l'ing the 8 years 
ended with 1()54" show gains on long-basis positions about 30 percent 
of I"he time for knitting yarn, and almost 4.8 percent of the time for 
"'eaving yarn (table 12, p. 35). The gains amounted to ns much as 
72 cents,' and averaged about 17 cerits, for knitting yarn. They 
nmounteel to as much as $1.3(), and avernged almost 19 cents, for weav
ing yarns. The proportion of the time these changes in spreael repre
senteel gains on long-basis positions anel the amounts of the gains 
varied ,,,We1y from 'year to ycar and from one part of the yelLr to 
another. 

Changes o'-cr 4:-l11ont11 periocl~ in t1~p~e spreads, during the 8-year 
period, show losses on long-baSIS posItIons about 69 percent of the 
time for knitting yarn, anel 52 percent. of the time for weaving yarn. 
The losses amounteel /0 as much as 4() cents, and averaged 15.5 cents, 
for knitting yarn. They amounteel to as much as 96 cepts and aver
aged 26 cents for wClLving yarn. The proportion of the tIme that these 
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changes in spread reflected losses on long-basis positions and the •amounts of losses varied widely from year to year and from one part 
of the year to another. 

W ooZ fabric.-During the 8 years ended with 1954, changes over 
4-month periods in spread between the value of the quantity of men's 
and boys' wool suiting obtainable from a pound of wool and prices of 
wool top futures contracts show gains on long-basis positions 37.5 
percent of the time for woolen flannel, and 36.4 percent of the time 
for worsted (table 12, p. 35). The gains amolmted to as much as $1.12, 
and averaged 22 cents for woolen flannel. They amounted to as much 
as 79 cents, and averaged 23.3 cents, for worsted. The proportion of 
fhe time that these changes in spread represented gains on long-basis 
positions and the extent of the gains varied widely from year tc year 
and from one part of the year to another. 

Clumges over 4-mollth periods in these spreads, during the 8-year 
period, show losses on long-basis positions 62.5 percent of the time for 
woolen flannel and 63.6 percent for worsted suiting. The losses 
amounted to as much as 67 cents and averaged 21 cents for woolen •flannel. They amounted to as much as 73 cents and averaged 21.5 cents 
for worsted. The proportion of the time that these changes in spread 
reflected losses on long-basis positions and the average amounts of the 
losses varied widely from year to year and over relatively short periods. 

PROTECTION AFFORDED BY FUTURES AS HEDGES 

Wool and wvol top futures contracts are used extensively by dealers, 
merchants, topmakers, manufacturers, and others as hedges against 
losses from changes in spot prices of wool and wool products (30). On 
October 29, 1954, for example, short hedges in wool futures totaled 
about 6,378,000 pounds (clean basis) of which about 60 percent was 
accounted for by dealers and merchants, 39 percent by topmakers, and 
about 1 percent by manufacturers and others. Long hedges amounted 
to about 3,912,000 pounds, of which about 73 percent was accounted for 
by dealers and merchants, 19 percent by topmakers, and 8 percent by 
manufacturers, wool producers, and others. 

Similar data relating to the volume of hedging in wool top futures • 
show that, on October 29, 1954, short hedges totaled 10,310,000 pounds, 
of which about 29 percent was accounted for by dealers and merchants, 
58 percent by top makers, and 13 percent by manufacturers and others. 
Long hedges totaled 4,650,000 pounds of which about 62 percent was 
accounted for by dealers and merchants, 13 percent by topmakers, 18 
percent by manufacturers, and 7 percent by others. The volume of 
hedging in wool top futures has increased markedly in recent years 
(30). 

Such hedges are obtahled by offsetting long or short market interests 
or positions in the spot commodity by sales or purchases, respectively, 
of futures contracts. 'V001 growers whose volume of production is 
adequate may hedge their wool by offsetting sales of futures contracts. 
This may be done at any time before, during, or after shearing when 
the price level for futures contracts is considered satisfactory and 
when no satisfactory offers for spot sales at fixed prices are available. 
Dealers, merchants, topmakers, manufacturers, and others who have 
long-market interests in the spot commodity may hedge by offsetting 
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sales of futures contracts. Those who have sold the spot commodity 
forward at fixed prices before acquiring the products with which to 
fulfill their commitments, and others with short market interests in 
the spot commodity, may hedge by offsetting purchases of futures 
contracts. 

• 

Protection against losses from chanp;es in spot prices of wool and 
wool products may also be obtained through buying or selling "on 
cl\11." A call contract is one in which the seller agrees to deliver a 
specified quantity of products of a specified description and the buyer 
llgrees to receive the products within a designated period, with the 
price to be derived by adding to or subtracting from the price of a 
specified futures contract a specified number of cents previously agreed 
upon by the seller and the buyer. The period within which the price 
must be fixed is specified in the contract. The time within the period 
when the price is fixed ma.y be decided by the buyer ("buyer's option") 
or by the seneI' ("seller's option") in accordance with the provisions 
of the contract (4). The information available is not adequate for 
indicating the extent to which 'wool p;ro\yers, dealers, merchants, top
makers, manufacturers, and others buy and sell wool and wool products 
oneall. 

'Yoolp;l'owers who desire to dispose of their products and at the 
same time retain the opportunity of profiting from an expected 
advance in prices, and are ",minp; to retain the risk of loss from II 

probable decline in prices, may sell their wool on call. Dea.lers and 
mercha.nts who buy this wool, since Utey assume no price risks other 
than from chanp;es in basis, would not need to sell futures as a hedge 
until the price for the call transaction is fixed. After the price for 
a. call transaction is Jixed, the buyer's long market interests in the 
spot commodity, if )101', hedp;ed, "'ould be subject to risks of loss and 
possibiliti.es of gain :from changes in prices. 

• 

:Manufacturers of wool products mn.y need to secure It supply of 
raw wool :for use in their operations before the products are sold 
forwa I'd at fixed prices. Under such conditions, the manufacturer 
J1lay buy ,rool nt fixed prices and hedp;e it by sellinp; fntures con
tracts, or he may secure essentiaUy the snme protection from losses 
as a result of declines in prices by purchasing the wool on call. Deal
ers or merchants \\'110 supply the wool from stocks purclwsedat fixed 
prices a11CI hedged would remove their hedge, if they sold the wool 
at Jixecl prices, but if t]ley so1<1 it on ca11, they would not change their 
hedged position ullti,l the manufacturer notified tllem to fix the price 
for the call transaction. 

Those with long ma.rket intcrcstsin the spot commodity hedged 
by the sale of :futures contracts, nnd those who hnve purchased the 
spot commodHy on ,call, gain when spot prices advance more, or 
decline less, than prIces of fntmes contracts. They Jose when spot 
prices ndvance Jess. 01' decline more, than prices of futures contracts. 
On the ot1ler hand, tllOse Winl short market interests in the spot 
commodity hedged by the purchase of fut.nrcs contracts, and those 
who have sold tlle spot commodity on call, lose when spot prices 
Hch'llJlCe more, or decline less, than prices of futures contracts. They 
p;a.in when spot priees adyance less, or declille m01'e, tlmn prices of 
futures contracts, 
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Those who have long market interests in the spot commodity and •also have sold this commodity on call may fix their gross returns from 
the combined operations by selling as a hedge the futures contracts 
used as a basis for the on-call transaction (10). The short hedge 
limits gains and losses from changes in prices to those from changes 
in basis. Any gains or losses on the short hedged position, from 
changes in basis under such conditions, would be offset by losses or 
gains, respectively, on the call sale. This would be true regardless 
of the changes in prices and in basis, so long as the short hedge and 
the call transaction were based on the same futures contract. Since 
any gains or losses on short hedged positions, under these conditions, 
would be offset by losses or gains, respectively, on call sales, such 
short hedges would of necessity fix the gross returns from the com
bined transactions. 

The extent to which gains and losses from changes in spot prices 
of raw wool. wool tops, and wool yarns and fabrics could have been 
offset by the use of futures contracts as hedges, and the extent of 
the gains and 10Eses on purchases and sales on can, may be indicated •by a comparison of changes in prices of the spot commodity with the 
corresponding changes in spread between spot prices and prices of 
futUres contracts. Data showing no changes in spread between spot 
prices and prices of future.'. contracts indicate that gains and losses 
from changes in spot prices could have been completely offset by 
the use of futures contracts &8 hedges, and that no gams or losses from 
changes in basis would have been realized from sales and purchases 
on call 

Changes in spread that are less than the corresponding changes in 
spot prices mean that gains and losses from changes in spot prices 
cou1cl have been reduced but not completely offset by the use of 
futures contracts as hedges, and that gains or losses from sales and 
purchases on call would have been less than the changes in spot prices. 
Changes in spread as great as or greater than the corresponding 
changes in spot prices indicate that no reductions in gains or losses 
from changes in pt;'ices could have been made by using futures as 
hedges, and that gams or losses on sales and purchases on cal] would 
have equaled or exceeded the changes in spot prices. 

Dealers. merchants, topmakers, manufacturers, and others may sup •plement or offsct, at least in part, the gains and losses from changes 
in spot prices of wool and wool products, and in spread between 
these prices and prices of futures contracts, through straddle and 
other transactions involving trading in futures (4.). Furthermore 
transactions in spot and futures markets for wool and wool products 
may be parts of larger business combinations involving a variety of 
other types of operations. The offsetting features of some of tilese 
operations may conform to the principle of hedging in the broader 
sense. But the ~nformation ava!Iable is !lot adequate for showing 
th~ extent to WhICh the assumptIOns of rIsks fro~ changes in spot 
prICes of wool and wool products or from changes III basis are parts 
of larger business combinations including various types of operations. 
Nor is it adequate to indicate to what extent gains and losses from 
the assumption of such risks are supplemented or offset by the results 
of other operat.ions involved in the combined business. 
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Price Risks Usually Greater Than Basis Risks 

Risks of loss and possibilities of gain from changes in spot prices 
of wool and wool products, and in spread between prices of the spot 
commodity and prices of futures contracts, vary consitierably from 
one product to another. Data showing the relation of gains and 
losse..'l from changes in prices of the spot commodity to the corre
sponding gains and losses from changes in the spread between prices 
of the spot commodity and prices of futures contracts are presented 
for raw ,vool, wool tops, and wool yarns and fabrics in the order listed. 

Raw 'I.vool.-The extent to which wool growers, dealers, merchants, 
topmakers, manufactUl'ers, and others who had long or short market 
interests in raw wool could have reduced or offset their risks of loss 
and possibilities of gain from changes in spot prices by the use of 
futures contracts as hedges, and the gains and losses on sales and 
purchases on call, may be indicated by a comparison of changes in 
prices of wool with the corresponding changes in spread between 
these prices and prices of futures contracts. Data for the 8 years 
ended with 1954 show that changes over 16-week periods in spot prices 
of territory fine staple combing 'wool in Boston, particularly the 
larger changes, usually were considerably greater than the corre
sponding ch~nges in spread between these prices and prices of New 
York wool futures contracts for the near-active month (table 13). 
Many of the smaller, and some of the larger, changes in spot prices 
were less than the corresponding changes in spot-futures price spreads. 

DUl'ing the 8 years ended 1954, changes over 16-week periods in 
spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston averaged 
about 36 percent greater than the corresponding changes in spread 
between these prices and prices of wool futures contracts for the 
near-active month (fig. 4). '1'he proportions varied widely from 
year to year. In 1950 and 1951, when spot prices of wool were sub
stantially above the Government price support level, changes in spot 
prices over 16-week periods averaged more than twice as great as the 
corresponding changes in spot-futures price spreads. During the 
other years included in this 8-year period, when spot prices were near 
the price support level, changes in spot prices over 16-week periods 
ranged from about 25 percent in 1947 to 185 percent in 1952 of the 
corresponding changes in spot-futures price spreads, and averaged 
less than those changes. 

Changes in spot prices of wool include both advances and declines 
which represent gamsancL losses on long market interests, and losses 
and gains, respectively, on short market interests in wool. Changes 
in basis as a result of greater advances or smaller declines in spot 
prices than in prices of futures contracts reflect gains on long market 
lllterests in the spot commodity hedged by the sale of futures con
tracts, and losses on short market interests in the spot commodity 
hedged by the purchase of futures contracts. On the other hand, 
changes in basis resulting from smaller advances or greater declines 
in spot :prices than in prices of futures contracts reflect losses on long 
market mterests in the spot commodity hedged by the sale of futures 
contracts, and gains on short market interests in the spot commodity 
hedged by the purchase of futures contracts. 
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TADLE l3.-Distribution oj changes over 16-week periods in prices oj territory fine staple combing wool in Boston and C 

in basis calculatedJrom prices oj near-month Jutures contracts in New York, 1947-54 1 ~ 
~ 

Change in basis (cents per pound) tot 
t:!j

Change in spot price 

(cent.~ per pound) -45.1 -·J5.0 -:35.0 
 -25.0 -15.0 -5.0 5.0 15.0 25.0 ~ 35.0and to to to tzlto to to to to and Totalunder -35.1 -25.1 -15.1 -5.1 4.!} l·t!} 24.!} 34.!} over ::2 

~ 
.... 

Percent Percent Percent Percent .....Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent-45.1 and under__________ 2.1 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.7 ________ 0.5 _______________ _ 0> 

-45.0 to -35.1 __________________________ • _______________ _ 4. 7O. 
.3 

3 
1. 3 _______ • _______________________ _ "'" 

-35.0 to -25.1.__________ ________ .8 1. 1 .5 .5 .5 0.5 .3 _______________ -'0 1.6 
-25.0 to -15.1.._________ ________ ________ 1. 1 1. a 1.8 .5 .3 _. _____________________ _ 4.2 ~ 
-15.0 to -5.1____________ ________ ________ ________ 1. 0 5. () UlO. 8 .8 3. n 1. 3 _______________ _ '0-5.0 to 4.\).______________ ________ ________ .5 5.5 7.8 
5.0 to 14.9________ ._______ ________ ________ ________ 2.1 18.3 12.2 2.1 I 1. ;3 1. a -------- 41. 2 t::) 

tzl15.0 to 24.!}_________________________________________ • ___ _ 7. 8 20.4 'tI25.0 to 34.!}_____________________________________________ _ 2. 1 i: Z ____ ~~:______ ~~______ ~~_ ======== 3. 1 :--::J.8 1_.35.0 and over.____________ .;} _______ • .8 .8 .8
1.8 2. 6 3. 0 1.5 1. :3 1.8 11.2 o 

i-%j
TotaL ____ • _______ _ 2. 4 1.1 4. 0 11. 5 :34.5 24. 3 12.3 5. 2 2. !J 1.8 100.0 o 

:::
::c 

1 Spot prices of wool in Boston and prices of wool futures in New York at the end of tho week, IlS published in Weekly Wool Trade 8 
Reports by the \Veel Associlltes of the New York Cotton Exehange, Inc., were used. l\-linus (-) signs mean losses on long market 
interests in wool hedged by sales of wool futures. e 

~ ::c 
tzl 
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CHANGES---------------SPOT PRICE 

(¢ PER LB.) ($ PER LB.) 

Change in ~ Change in price 
60 spot price E basis '" ---1---------13.00 

50r--------~ --,l-------l2.50 

40~-----~~------- -~~~~2.00 

1.50 

1.00 

.50 

o 
1947-54 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 

ov 
• FUTURES PRICES LESS .sPOT PAICES 

1I. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG. 3"'7.56 (8) ...CRICULTUR4L MARY-ETING .sERVICE 

FIGURE 4.-Ayerage changes m'er 16-week periods in spot prices and in basis, 
calculated from near-month wool futures contracts in New York, for territory 
fine staple combing wool, and average spot prices of this wool in Boston, 
194i-54. A.verage changes in spot prices and in basis varied widely from 
year to year. The changes in spot prices were greatest in HJ50 and 1951 when 
spot prices of wool were substantially above the Government price support 
level. Changes in basis during other years averaged about as great as changes 
in spot prices. 

Changes over 16-week periods in spot prices of territory fine staple 
combing wool in Boston, during the 8 years ended with 1954, showed 
advances about two-thirds of the time, but the advances averaged less 
than the declines (table 14). On the averap,;e during this period, 
about 78 percent of the gains on long market mterests, and 10!Oses on 
short market interests, from advances in spot prices could have beun 
offset by the use of wool futures contracts as hedges. Furthermore, 
gains on long-basis positions, and losses on short-basis positions, as a 
result of prices of futures contracts not advancing as much as sRot 
prices of wool, on the average, would have been more than offset by 
losses and gains, respectively, as a result of prices of futUres contracts 
advancing more than spot prices of wool. The net result would have 
been an average loss on long-basis positions, and an average gain on 
short-basis positions, of about 17 percent of the average advance in 
spot prices. 

Considerable variations from one year to another in advances in 
spot prices of wool and in protection afforded by futures as hedges 
are indicated (table 14). In 1950 and 1951, when spot prices of wool 
,yere a great deal higher than the Government price support level, 
price advances over 16-week periods averaged about 37 cents a Round 
(clean basis). About 94 percent of the gains on long-basis positions 

http:40~-----~~--------~~~~2.00
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and losses on short-basis positions, from these advances in prices, •could have been offset by the use of wool futures contracts as hedges.Gains on long-basis ]Jositions, and losses on short-basis positions, as a
result of prices of futures contracts not advancing as much as spot
prices of wool during these 2 years, would have been more than offset,
on the average, by losses and gains, respectively, as a result of pricesof futures contracts advancing more than spot prices of wool. In
other years, when spot prices of wool were near the price support level, 


TABLE H.-Average advance and decline, over 16-weelc period8, in
8pOt p1ices of te1'7itol'Y fine staple combing 1()00l in Boston, hedge
offset afforded by 'wool futw'es in New York, and gain or los8 on
basis, 1947-541 


WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOL ADVANCED 2 

I 
Hedge AdditionalPropor- Price Gain or •Year tion of change loss (-)time Offset 31 Not Gain 5 Loss 6 on basis

offset 4 

Percellt Cenls Cents1941- __________ Cents Cents Cents Cents

1948___________ 78.4 3.5 2. 3 1.2 O. 5 8.8 -7.1

1949______ . ____ 81. 1 20.0 S.6 11. 4 .6 4. 0 8.0

1950___________ 50. 0 5.1 '1. 0 1.1 9.2 5. 5 4.8

195L__________ 100. 0 31. 7 31. '1 .3 0 9.7 -9.4
25. 0 59.6 'l8.0 11. 6 0 17.0 -5.419.52__ ---- -----1 59.6 6.3 3.5 2.81953___________1 .6 4. 3 -.9
1954___________ 75.0 2. 8 1.7 1.1 .6 2.8 -1.149. 1 2.0 2. 0 0 .2 9.4 -9.2


Averuge______ 
 66.3 I 14.0 I 10. g I 3. 1 I 1.2 6.71 -2.41 

WHEN SP01' PRICES OF 'WOOL DECLINED 

19'17___________
1948___________ 21. 6 1.0 0 1.0 0 19.3 -20.3
1949___________ 18.9 8.2 7.2 1.0 8. 1 .5 6.6
1950___________1 50.

0 
0 16. G 2.2 14. ·1 2. 8 5. 4 -17.0 •

195L__________ 1 
------- -----,...-- -------- ------- -- ----- -------

1952___________ 7.'5. 0 69.9 '15.2 24.7 2.9 .7 -22: 5
1953 ___________ 40. '1 26.3 21. 9 4.4 2.6 .9 -2.7
1954_________ _ 

25.0 1.8 0 1.8 0 5.2 -7.050.9 8. 0 5.6 2. 4 4.9 2.27 .3

Average_____ . 
 33.7-, 23.2 I 1<1.2 I 9. 0 I 3.2 3. 6 -9.4 

I Spot prices of wool in Boston and prices of wool fu(,ures in New York at theend of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., "'ere used. Gains and losses arecalculated for long interests in \\'001 hedged by sales of futures contracts.
2 Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included.
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the sameamounts. 
4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the correspondingadvances or declines in prices of futures contracts.
6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots.
B Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 
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changes in spot prices of wool usually were relatively small and the 
gains and losses from changes in basis would have averaged about as 
gr~at as, or greater than, those from the corresponding changes in spot 
prIces. 

• 

The proportions of the losses on long market interests, and gains on 
short market interests, from declines over 16-\veek periods in spot 
prices of wool that could have been offset by the use of futures con
tracts as hed~es averaged about 61 percent during the 8 years ended 
with 1954 (table 14). In addition, losses on long-basis positions and 
gains on short-basis positions from ~reater declines in spot prices than 
III prices of futures contracts and from advances :in prices of futures 
contracts would have exceeded the gains on Ion a-basis positions, and 
losses on short-basis positions, from greater declines in prices of fu
tures contracts than in spot prices of wool. The net result would 
have been losses on long-basis positions, and gains on short-basis posi
tions, \vhich would have 3v'lraged about 41 percent of the declines in 
spot prices. Average l'esuHs would have varied widely from year to 
year, with the greatest declines in spot prices and the greatest offsets 
from futures contracts as hedges in 1051 when spot prices were sub
stantially above the Government price-support level. 

The extent of the advances and declines in spot prices of wool and 
the degree of protection afforded by futures contmcts as hedges varied 
considerably from one part of the year to another (table 15). Pro
tection afforded by futures contracts as hedges for territory fine staple 
combing wool was, on the average, fairly typical of that for other 
qualities of wool (table 16). The proportions of the gains ltndlosses 
from advances and declines in spot prices of \vool tllat couM have been 
offset by the use of wool futures contracts as hedges for 16-week 
periods ayeraged about the same as for 8- and 24:-week periods (table 
17). But additional gains and losses on basis as a result of prices of 
futures contracts ach~ancillg more or dec! ining more than prices of 
wool were such that the ratios of gains and losses from changes in basis 
to the corresponding changes in' spot prices aye raged greater for 8
week, and less for 24:-week, than for 16-week periods. 

• 
Protection (lfTortled by wool iutmes contracts as hedges against 

losses from clumges in spot prices of 'wool during the 8 years ended 
with 1954 averaged about the same as that afforded by "Tool top futures 
contracts (table 17). Protection afforded by nC'rlJ'-l11onth futures COIl

b·acts as hedges, during this period: averaged about the same as that 
afforded by futures contracts for the more distant months (table 18). 

An examination of the dnJa in tables 1:3 to lR rlenTly shows that, at 
times, spot prices of wool fluctuate widt'ly and thaf a largt' proportion 
of the gains and losses from chanp:es in these prices could have been 
oll'set by futures contraets as hedges. At. other times, particularly 
'when prices of wool Wl're n('ar th(' price-support leye] , changes in 
prices of wool were relatiyely small and little, if any, reduction in 
gains and losses frol11 these changl's in prirt's could ht1:ye been re:tlizl'd 
from the nse of futures contracts as ht'clges. A practIcal problem for 
the prospec·tive hedger is to f1sC'('rtain under what conditions he may 
reasonably expect to be abl(' to offset most or all of his gains and losses 
fl·om eha1lgeB ill spot prices of wool by the 118(' of fuhlrcs contl"at'ts as 

• 
-110000-57-·-7 
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TABLE 15.-Average advance and decline, over 16-'week periods, in •spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston, hedge 
offset afforded by wool futu1'es in New York, and gain or loss on 

basi8, by specified periods, 1947-54 ~ 


WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOL ADVANCED 2 

I 
Hedge Additional 

6-week periods Propor- Price Gain or 
ended- tion of change loss (-) 

time Offset a Not off- Guin 5 L088 e on basis 
set f 

Percent Cenia Cents Cenia Cents Cenis Cents 
uly-~epL _____J 64. 4 19.0 12.3 6. 7 O. 8 7.0 O. 5 

oct.-Nov_______ 35.7 24. 8 23.1 1.7 .5 4.5 -2.3
ec.-Feb_______D 82.6 12.8 12.3 .5 0 9.4 -8.9

lar.-Apr______ ~ 70.2 5.7 2.3 3. 4 4.1 4.1 3.4 
~ 76. 2 10.7 7.8 2.9 1.7 5.3 -.7fay-June______ •Average______ 66.3 14. 0 10.9 3. .1 1.2 6.7 -2.4 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOL DECLINED 
,--

July-SepL _____ 35.6 37~ f, 26.2 11. 7 2. 0 4.0 -la.7 
Oct.-Nov 64.3 17.5 5.7 11.8 3.7 5. 1 -13.2

c.-Feb_______De 17.4 19.1 13.. 9 5.2 3.6 1.6 -3.2 
M 29.8 18.0 l4.4 3.6 1.0 2. 9 -5.5ar.-Apr______ 
~fuy-June______ 15.0 4.3 1.323. 8 10.7 6.6 1.0 

A verage ______ 33.7 23.2 14. 2 9. 0 3.2 3.6 -9.4I 
1 Spot priccs of wool in Boston and prices of wool futures in New York at the 

end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reporis by the Wool Asso
ciates of the N ew York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. Gains and losses are 
calculated for long interests in wool hedged by sales of fntures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included. 
I Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
f Extent to which udvances or deciines ill spot prices exceeded thE: corresponding • 

Ildvunces or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 
e Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

hedges and under what conditions little, if any, benefits are to be 
derived from such transactions. 

Prices of futures contracts that are unusually high in relation to 
spot prices of wool are considered favorable for short hedging and 
unfavorable for long hedging. Under such conditions, it appears 
reasonable to expect that prices of futures contracts would advance 
less or decline more than spotJ)rices. Consequently, gains on long 
market interests in wool from a vances in spot prices probably would 
be greater, and losses on short market interests III wool from advances 
in spot prices probably would be less, than the corresponding losses 
and gains, respectively, from declines in prices of futures contracts. 
Similarly, losses on long market interests in wool from declines in spot 
prices probably would be less, and gains on shod marlmt interests in 
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TABLE 16.-A1Jerage advance and decline, over 16-week periods, ,in 8pot price8 of wool of 8pecified qualitie8 in B08ton, 

hedge off8et afforded by wool futu1'es in New Y m'le, and gain and l088 on basis, 1947-54 1 

......... 


WHEN SPOT PInCES OF WOOL ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additional Gain orPropor Price 
loss (-)Quality of wool tion of chnn~e 
on basistime 

Offset 3 I Not offset' Gain 5 Loss 0 ~ 
l":J 

__________~.--------~--- ... --I-----I~----I-----,-----,-------'-----'------
E!l

Gents GentsPercent Cents Gents Genis Gents 
Territory combing: 3.1 1.2 6, 7 -2.4Fine staple___________ - -------- -- - - - -- - - -- (j(j. 1'1. ° 10.9 ~ 

}~-blood st;aple_ ___________________________ 57. ;) 14.1 11.6 2.5 L5 6.9 -2.9 
9. 5 -6.4

7~-blood---------------------------------- 57.7 to. 0 9. ° 1.0 2.1 ~ 
Bright, fleece staple combing: 2 ~ 

11 - .7Fine________________________________ .. ___ .! 08. 14.1 I 10. (j I 3.5 2. ° 6.21 
2.1 6.9 -2.6 ~_}~~h~00d~~~__ ~==:_-~=-==~------_~~_I___5!). ~ _1_3_._2...!-__1_1._0-.!..___2_._2...!-___-.!..___--l.____ g 

WHJ~N SPOT j)]lICES OF WOOL DECLINED 
~ 

;~~~t~~~~omb:;:--- .. _- .--- -- I t:I 

:l3. 7 2:t 2 14.2 3. 2 3.6 -9.4
Fine stnpl~______ - - -- ----- ---- --- - -- -- - - --I 9. ° 

·l2. :1 17. 1 10.9 6. 2 2. 8 5.3 -8.7 ~ 
7~-bloorl !:!t"lplc_____ -- --------- - - - - ----- --- o5.4 -5.8
}~-blood-- ____ • ______ - __ - _ - -- - -. -- - - -. - - --' ,12.8 ' J:t 2 9. ° .1. 2 3. 8 t' 

I3right f1e(!cl) staple combing:Fine _________________________________ _ 32. 9 1 24.7 L4. ;1 10.3 2. ° 4. 7 -13. ° 

I 
~ ..10. 7 . 17.9 11. ;) 6. 6 2. ° 5.8 -10.4 o}~-blood- - - - - - ---- -. ---- - - -- ----.---- - - -- i 

I Spot prices of wool in Boston anci pricC's of wool and wool top futures in New York at the end of the week, as published in Weekly 
Wool Trade Reporl.~ by the Wool Associates of the New York CoUonJjjxchnnge, Inc., were used. Gains nnci losses (-) nrc calculnted 
for long market interests in wool hedged by sales of futures contrllcts. 

! Period;; showing no change in spot prices are also included. 
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracl;; advanced or declined the same amounts. 
4 Extent to which t\dvnnces or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding ncivunces or declines ill prices of futures conirnctH. 
, Extent; to whi.ch prices of futures d(!clincd more than prices of spots. ~ B \!]:delll to whieh prices of fut.urC'R aciYllllCcci more thlln prices of spots. 
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TABLE 17.-Average advance and decline,over 8-, 16-, and iY4--week periods, in spot prices 01 territory fine 8taple 
combing 'wool in Boston, hedge offset afforded by wool and wool top futures in New York, and gain or l088 on 

basis, 194-7-54- 1 ~ 

WHEN SPOT PRICES ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additional
Propor- Price ;Ful,tlrcs coni;mct Imd length of period tion of challge Gain or 

loss (-)time Offset 2 Not Gain 6 Loss C on basis
offset 4 ~ 

-. tl:j 

Wool futures:8weeks__________________________________ Percent Cents Cents Genis Cents Cents Cents
16 weeks _________________________________ 66. ,1 8.1 6.1 2.0 1.5 4.5 -1.0 ~ 
24weeks _________________________________ 6(t 3 14.0 10.9 3.1 1.2 6. 7 -2.4

1!1. 8 15.4 4.4 1.2 8. 2 ~ Wool top futures: 
66.9 -2.6 

8 ~weeks_____________ • __________ " . _ . _ _ _ _ . .... 
16 weeks _________________________ . ______ 66.41 8.1 6. 0 2.1 2. 0 5.9 -1.8 .... 

66.3 14. 0 10.6 3.4 1.9 -3.8 '"n.1 Co>24wecks __________ -.------------------~-I 66. n I In. 8 15.1 4.7 2.9 12. '1 -4.8 
~ 

WHEN SPOT PRICES DECLINED 
rJl
'. 

Wool futures: t::1 

16 weeks ________________________________ _ 33.6 H. 6 8. 9 5.7 2.7 2.2 
I:'l 

24weeks________________________________ _ 33. 7 23.2 14.2 9. 0 3.2 3. 6 
-5.2 ~ 

8weeks _________________________________ _ 

-9.433.1 29.5 17.9 11.6 3.3 5.1Wool top futures: -13.4 o8weeks_________________________________ _ 

16 weeks ________________________________ _ 33.6 H6 9. 8 4.8 

":I 

4.5 3.1 -3.4

24weeks________________________________ _ 33.7 23.2 16.3 6. 9 5.7 5.2 -6.4 ~ 
33. 1 20. 5 20.0 8.6 ::tl5. 3 7.2 -10.5 

I Spot prices of wool in Boston and prices of wool and wool top futures in New York at the end of the week, as pubished in Weekly 
Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. Gains and losses (_) are calculated 
for long market interests in wool hedged by sales of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices nre also included. !
I Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same amounts. 

4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding advances or declines in prices of futures contructs. 

6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 

C Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 
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TABLE lB.-Average advance and decline, over 16-wee7~ periods, in s7JOt 7Jric8S of tl'l'I'it07'J/ fine 8la7JZe c01noing 1000l 

in Boston, lwdge offset afforded by Sl)ecified futures in New J7o1'le, and gain or loss on basis, 1947-541 
WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOl, ADVANCED 2 

,------------------------------ I 

Hedge Additional 
Propor Price Gain or 

Futures contract and active month tion of change loss (-) ~ 

time Offset 3 Not off Guin & Loss 6 on basis ~ 
set 4 t.:.l 

~ 
Wool futures: Percent Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents ~~Neurest________________________________ _ 

GG.3 14.0 10. 9 3.1 1.2 O. 7 -24 ~ 2d nearest ___________________________ • __ 
G3.3 14.0 11.0 3.0 1.3 6. 6 -23

3d nearest__ _ _ _ _ _. _. ___ .,. _____________ _ U3.3 HO 10_ 9 3. 1 1.5 0.2 -L6 6 
Wool top futures: ~ 

Nearest ______ ', ___ • ____ ••• __ • ____________ . GU.3 1<1.0 10. G 3.4 1. D 9.1 -a82rl nearest ____________________________ . _, 63.3 14.0 10.7 3.3 2. 0 0.2 -aD3d nearest__ . ____________________ .. _. ___ .. ? ~ 
G3.3 14. 0 10. 8 3.- 2. 1 D.O -a7 § 

WHEN SPOrr PRICES Ol~ 'VOOL D.ECLINED ------------------- ,------.--" ~ 
tl 

\V001 fut,ures:Nearest________________________________ _ 33.7 23. 14.2 0.0 3.2 aG -a4
2d nearest _______ • __________ • __ • ________ . ~ 37.7 23. 1·1. 4 8. 8 3.2 a2 -&8 o3d nearest. ___ . _ 37.7 23. 14.2 !lO 3. j a3 -a2 t4 

\V001 top futures:Nearest________________________________ _ ~ 33.7 23.2 ]6. 3 6. D 5.7 5. 2 -a42d nearest _____ • _____ • ________ • __________ _ 33.7 23.2 16. 1 7. 1 5.5 4. ~ -ao ~ 
3d nearest_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _. -r. ?_33.7 23.2 16.0 5. 7 ~ 1 -~G g

,..., 
1 Spot prices of wool in Boston and priccs of wool and wool top futures in New York at the end of the weel{, as published in UJ 

lYeekly lYool Tra-le Reports by the 'Vool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchang;e, Inc., were used. Gains and losses (-) a!'(' 
calculated for long market interests in wool hcd'"ed by salp.s of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showin'~ no cll:mlre in spot prices are also included. 

3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same amounts. 

4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the cf)rresponcling ad\'nnces or declines in prices of futures contracts. 

5 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. ~ 

5 Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 
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wool from declines in spot prices probably would be g-reater, than the •corresponding- gains and losses, respectively, from advances in prices 
of futures contracts. The net eJi'ect probably '\'ould be gains on long
basis positions, and losses on short-basis positions, regardless of 
whetlwl" spot prices of wool advanced or declined. 

On the other hand, prices of futures contracts that are unusually 
low in relation to spot pric(>s of wool are considereel unfavorable for 
short hedging-, and favorable for long hedging. Under suc.:h con
ditions, it appelU'S reasonable to expect that prices of futm'es con
tracts would advance more or decline less than spot prices. C'onse
quently, g-ains on long market interests in wool from advances in 
spot, pricrs pl'Obably would be l('ss, and losses on short markrt in
te)'('sts in ,yool i'rom ac1vall('es in spot prices probably ,,"ould be 
greater, than the cOlTesponc1ing loss('s and g-ains. l'('spectiYely, fl'Ol11 
dE'clinE's in ]wices of 1u!'t!I'rs contracts. Similarly, losses on long 
market interests in wool from declines in spot prices probably would 
be g-l'eater, and gains on short market interests in ',"001 from de .~ 
clinps in spot pricE'S prolmbly would be l('"s than I'he corresponding 
gains and losses, resppctively, frol11 advances in prices or futures 
contracts. The net effect probably ,,"auld be losses on longo-basis 
positions. and g-ains on short-basis positions, regardless of ,,"hether 
spot prices of wool advanced or declined. 

Dming- the 8 years ended with 1D54, particularly when spot prices 
of wool were substantially above the Government price-suppOl't level, 
spot prices of ,yool that were unusually high in relation to prices 
or wool futures contracts usually 'vere succeeded by smaller advances 
or g-reater declines in spot prices or wool than in prices or futures 
contracts. On the other hand, spot prices of wool that were unusually 
low in relation to prices of fntures contracts usually were followed 
hy greater achTances or smaller declines in spot prices of wool than 
in pricE':=; of future contracts. 

Dming the. ~ years ended April 1052, when spot prices of wool 
usually \yere substantially above the Government price-support level, 
spreafls between spot priceR of telTito)'Y fine staple comhing- 'vaal in 
Roston and prices of New York wool futures contracts for the near
nrtivE' month, when related to changes in these spreads over suc
ceE'ding 1n-wepk periods, g-nve a correlation coefficient of -0.85 •
(fig. 5) In othel' "'ords, about 79 percent or the changes over 16
week periods in the spot-futnrrs price spreads for wool, during the 
~ years, was associntecl with diffE'rences in these spreads at the be
ginning of the 16-week periods. The regression equation, 
y=12-0.77x, indicates that, on the average, for each difference of 1 
cent a pounel in the spot-futnres price spread, chang-es in this spread 
ove'· the sllccpeding 1n-week period amounted to 0.77 cent a pound 
in the opposite direction. The :=;tanc1ard error of the regression co
efficient WliS ronnd to he O,On. " 

Rimi1ar ana lysis of data for other pari's of the 8 years E'ndE'd 1!)54, 
when pric('s or ,yool usually WHe near the price-support level, show 
that spot-futnrE's prir(> sprraclR for wool at Ole heginning of ] n-week 
pprioc1s. \\"11('11 I'pln.i'ec1 j'o rhangE's in thNie spreads clnrj11!! the 16
wE'rk pprio(l. rravp a roP'plnl'inl1 ropffirient 01 -OAO, This means 
that less than one-sixth of the changes in these spreads over 16-week 
periods ,\"as associated with c1i1l'el"ences in the spread at the begin

• 
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CHANGES OVER 16-WEEK PERIODS (¢ PER LB.) 

I I 
20 t---t--t--t---t---t-- r = - 0.85_-+-_-+-_-1 

y= 12-0.77x 
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• 
F«ll!l!~: ;-,.-i{plntioll of pl'elllilllll::; in l'pot prices of te\"l"itol'y tine staple COIllbing 

wool in Boston o\'er )lrices of New York wool futures contracts to changes in 
these 111"l'llIillm::; m'el' suc('eeding Hi-week periods ended April H)'!9 to April19fi2• 
] ltlrin).! I hil' 3-year period. change::; u\'er lU-week pel'iuds in premiums of spot 
pl'it'es of lerritory fine staIlle coulbing wool in Boston oyer prices of New York 
woul [nlurt'S contracts m;uull~' \'uried ill\'er::;ely with these premiums at the 
hegillning of the Hi-week )lel'iod);, 'fhe conelatioll coefficient wus found to be 
-(J,eli lIlIt! the I'egl'es>;ion equfltion is y=12-0.7ix (x=futures prices minus 
spot pril:es alld y=chall).!es in x oyer subsequent IG-week periods), Stundurd 
errul' of regression cuefficient is 0.06. 

ning of the 16-week period, The regression coefficient, y=14-0.48x, 
indicates that, on the average, for each difference of 1 cent a pound 
in the spot-futures price spread, changes in this spread over the 
succeeding 16-weelc period amounted to about 0.48 cent a pound in 
the opposite direction. The standard error of the regression co
efficient was found to be 0,15, 

The relationships indicaJec1 between spot-futures price spreads for 
wool at speci Heel times :mcl subsequent chnnges in these spreads, and the 
extent to which spot prices of wool cleviate from the price support 
level, may supply II basis fo), deciding when conditions are fnvol':lble, or 
unfavorable, fol' hedging operations. J3ut the scati.el' of individual ob

, 
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servat.ions around the regression line (fig. 5), may give some indica •tion with regard to the extent to which results of individual operations 
may be expected to deviate from the average results shown. 

Wool top8.-The extent to which topmakers, manufacturers and 
others who have long- or short-market interests in wool tops could re
duce or offset their risks of loss and possibilities of gain from changes 
in prices of wool tops by the use of futures contracts as hedges, and the 
~ains and losses on sales und purchases of wool tops on call, may be 
mdicated by comparisons of changes in spot prices of the tops with 
the corresponding changes in spread between spot prices of woo] tops 
and prices of wool top futures contracts. Data for the 8 years ended 
with 1954 show that changes over 16-week periods in spot prices of 
woo] tops (64s oil combed) in Boston, especially the larger ones, usual1y 
were considerably greater than the corresponding changes in spread 
between these prices and prices of New York wool top futures contracts 
for the near-active month (tab]e 19). Many of the smal1er, and some 
of the larger, changes in spot prices were less than the corresponding 
changes in spot-futures pl'lce spreads. 

During these 8 years, changes over 16-,,yeek periods in spot prices • 
of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston averaged about 61 percent 
greater than the corresponding changes in spread between these prices 
and prices of wool top futures contract-s for the near-active months 
(fig. '6). The proportions varied widely from one year to another. 
In ] 950 and 1951, when spot prices of wool were substantial1y above 
the Government price-support level, changes over 16-week periods 
in spot prices of wool tops in Boston averaged more than three times 
as great as the corresponding changes in spot-futures price spreads. 
During the other parts of this 8-year period, when spot prices of wool 
were Ileal' the price-support level, changes over 16-week periods in 
prices of wool tops ranged from about 41 percent in 1954 to about 
188 percent in 1952 of the corresponding changes in spot-futures 
price spreads, and averaged about the same as those changes. 

These change~ in prices of wool tops include both advances .and 
declines which reflect gains and losses on long market interests, and 
losses and gains, respectively, on short market interests in wool tops. 
Changes over 16-week periods in spot prices of wool tops (64s oil 
combed) in Boston, during the 8 years ended with 1954, showed 
advances about two-thirds of the time, but the advances averaged • 
.smaller than the declines (table 20). On the average, during this 
period, about 77 percent of the gains on long market interests, and 
losses on short market interests, from advances in spot prices of 
wool tops could have been offset by the use of wool top futures contracts 
1).8 hedges. Moreover, gains on long-basis positions, and losses on 
short-basis positions, as a result of prices of futures contracts not 
advRncing RS much as spot prices, would have been only slightly less, 
on the avernge, than the losses on long-basis positions, and gains on 
short-bnsis positions, as a result of prices of futures contracts advanc
ing more than spot prices. The net result would have been an average 
gam on long-basis posi Ijons, and an average loss on short-basis posi
tions, of about i1 percent of the average advance in spot prices of 
wool tops, 
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TABLE 19.-Distribution of ahanges over 16~week periods in prices of wool tops (6.48 oil combed) in Boston and in 

basis calculated from prices of near-month futures contracts in New York, 1947-54 1 ;g. 
5 

Change in basis (cents per pound) I:!l 

Change in spot price 
(cents per pound) I -45.1 -45.0 -35.0 -25.0 -15.0 -5.0 I 5.0 15.0 25.0 35.0 

el 
~. 
r:1land to to to to to to to to and I Total 

under -35.0 -25.1 -15.1 -5.1 4.9 14.9 24. 9 34.9 overI I I ~ 
~ 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent' Percent Percent Percent Percent 
-45.1 and under__________ 0.3 0.5 O. 7 0.3 O. 5 O. 5 0.3 O. 3 3. 4 ~ 
-45.0 to -35.L__________ .8 .5 .5 .5 .5 1.1 3.9-------- -------- -------- -------- §l-35.0 to -25.L__________ .8 .3 .3 .5 1.0 1.2 .8 .3 5.2 
-25.0 to -15.L__________ 1.3 .8 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.3 0.3 7.3 
-15.0 to -5.L____ ------- -------- .3 1.3 .8 1. 0 1.0 .8 1.3 .3 -------- 6. 8 ~ 

\";1-5.0 to 4.9 _______________ -------- -------- .3 :3.3 9.4 9. 6 1.6 1.6 .3 0.3 26. 4 
5.0 to 14.9 ________________ -------- .3 -------- 2.6 5. 2 6. 2 4. 4 .3 -------- .8 19.8
15.0 to 24.9 _______________ -------- -------- .3 2.1 3.6 2.3 2.1 .8 .3 .5 12.0 ~ 
25.0 to 34.9 _______________ ------.... - -------- -------- -- ... ----- 1.3 .5 .8 -------- -------- 1.6 4.2 §l35.0 and over _____________ -------- -------- .5 1.3 3.4 .8 1.3 1.6 .8 1.3 11.0 

TotaL _____________ 1.1 3. 5 4.7 12.4 27.2 23.9 14. 5 6.2 2. 0 4. 5 100.0 

1 Spot prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston and prices of wool top futures in New York at the end of the week, as pub
lished in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. Minus signs (-) I
mean losses on long market interests in wool top hedged by sales of wool top futures, 

~ 
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FIGURE 6.-Average changes over 16-week periods in spot prices l"..nd in basis, 
calculated from near-month wool top futures contracts in New York, for wool 
tops (64s oil combed), and average spot price of wool tops in Boston, 1947
1954. Average changes in spot prices and in basis varied widely from year 
to year. Changes in spot prices were greatest, absolutely and in relation to 
changes in basis, in 1950 and 1951, when prices of wool were substantially 
Ilbove the Gov~rnment price-support level. Changes in spot prices during other 
years averaged about the same as changes In basis. 

The extent of the advances hi spot prices of wool tops and in protec
tion afforded by futures as hedges varied considerably from one year to 
another (table 20). In 1950 and 1951, when spot prices of wool were 
a great deal higher than the Government price-support level, advances • 
over 16-week periods in spot prices of wool tops III Boston averaged 
about 48 cents a pound and about 92 percent of the gains on long
basis positions, and losses on short-basis positions, from these advances 
in prices, could have been offset by the use of wool top futures contracts 
as hedges. During these 2 years, gains on long-basis positions, and 
losses on short-basis position, as a result of prices of futures contracts 
not advancing as much as 3pot prices, would have averaged less than 
the losses and gains, respectively, as a result of prices of futures con
tracts advancing more than spot prices. In other years, when spot 
prices of wool were near the price-support level, changes in spot prIces 
of wool tops averaged substantially less than in 1950 and 1951, and the 
gains and losses from changes in basis av.eraged about as great as those 
from the corresJ?onding changes in spot prices. 

The proportIOn .of the losses on long-basis positions, and gains on 
short-basis positions, from declines over 16-week periods in spot prices 
of wool tops that could have been offset by the use of futures contracts 
as hedges averaged about 66 percent, during the 8 years ended with 
19M (table 20). :Moreover, losses on long-oasis positions, and gains 
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TABLE 20.-Average advances and declines, over 16-week periotU, in 
spot prices of wool tops (64& oil combed) in Boston, hedge offset 
afforiled by wool top futures in New York, and gain or loss on basis, 
19J,.7-5J,.1 

WHEN PRICES OF WOOL TOPS ADVANCED 2 

I 
Hedge I Additional 

Propor- Price Gain or 
Year tion of change I loss (-) 

time Offset 3 Not off- Gain ~ Loss 6 on basis 
set 4 

Percent Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents1947 ___________ 100. 0 12. 8 10.6 2.2 O. 1 8. 4 -6.11948 ___________ 73. 6 24. 0 9. 0 15.0 3. 3 2.5 15.81949 ___________ 21. 2 17.8 3.5 14. 3 12. 1 1. 1 25.31950 ___________ 100. 0 41. 2 39.9 1.3 0 10.0 -8.7195L __________ 16. 1 88.0 71. 6 16.4 0 8.2 8.21952 ___________ 28. 8 20.7 18.0 2.7 .7 3 7 -.319fi:',______ _____ 96.2 3. 3 1.9 1.4 .6 2.7 -.71954 ___________ 84. 9 2. 3 1.4 .9 3. 0 5.3 -1.4 

Average______ 66. 6 18.9 14.5 4. 4 1.7 .55.6\ 

WHi;;N PRICES OF WOOL TOPS DECLINED 

1947___________ 01948 ___________ ------- -------- -------- ------- ------- -------
26.4 17.6 11. 3 6. 3 9.9 0 3.61949 ___________ 78. 8 20. 5 4.6 15.9 1.2 9.8 -24. 51950 ___________ 0 ------- -------- -------- ------- ------- -------195L__________ 83. 9 68. 8 54. 8 14.0 2. 6 .4- -11.81952 ___________ 71.2 18. 8 15. 1 3.7 3.2 4.7 -5.21953___________ 3.8 1.0 1.0 0 2.4 0 2.41954 ___________ 15. 1 12.8 10.9 1.9 9.4 0 7.5 

Average______ 33.4 28.8 18.9 9.9 I 3.5 4. 6 -11.0 
\ 

1 Spot prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston and prices of wool top 
futures in New York at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade 
Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were 
used. Gains and losses are calculated for long market interests in wool tope 
hedged by sales of futures contracts. 

t Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included. 
aSpot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
«Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding 

advances or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
I Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices-of"spots. 
6 Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

on short-basis positions, as a result of greater declines in spot prices 
than in prices of futures contracts and of advances in prices of fUtures 
contracts, would have greatly exceeded the gains on long-basis posi
tions, and losses on short-basis positions, as a result of greater declines 
in prices of futures contracts than in spot prices of wool tops. The 
net result would have been losses on long-basis positions, and gains 
on short-basis positions, which would have averaged about 39 percent 
of the declines in spot prices. Average results would have varied 
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widely from one year to another, with the greatest declines in spot •prices and the greatest offsets from futures contracts as hedges in 1951.
The extent of the advances and declines in spot prices of wool tops
and the degree of protection afforded by futures contracts as hedges
varied considerably from one part of the year to another (table 21).
The proportions of the gains and losses from advances and declines in
spot prices of wool tops in Boston that could have been offset by the
use of wool top futures contracts as hed~es for 16-week periods aver
aged more than for 8-week periods and less than for 24.-week periods
(table 22). Moreover, additional gains and losses on basis as a result
of prices of futures contracts advancing more or declining more than
spot prices of wool tops were such that the ratios of gains and losses
from changes in basis to the corresponding changes in spot prices aver-


T.ABLE 21.-Average advance and decline, over 16-weel(, periods, inspot p7ices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston, hedge offset •afforded by wool top future8 in New York, and gain or loss on basis,
by specified periods, 194'7-541 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOL TOPS ADVANCED'------ .. -

Hedge Additional Gain or16-week periods Propor- PricE' loss (-)Iended- tioIl of change on bnsistime Offset 3 Not off- Gain 4 Loss C
set 4

-
Percent Cents Cents Cents CentsJuly-Sept- _____ Cents Cents71.3 24..5 IS. 3

Oct.-~O\·_______ 6.2 2. 5 5. 1 3. 645.7 23.3 22.3 1.0 3.2 S. 2Dec.-Feb_______ -4.067.4. 19.5 17.1 2. 4. .4Mar.-Apr ______ 7.2 -4.477.2 11. 6 4.S7\Iay-June______ 6. S 3. 0 1.9 7.971. '1 13.0 S. 5 4. 5 . 1 5. S -1.2

Average______ 66.6 , IS. 9 14.5 4. 4 1.7 5. 6 .5


I 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF WOOL TOPS DECLINED •
--.......-

July-Sept. _____ 2S.7 55.4 36.4 19. 0Oct.-Rov_______ 1.4 7. 3 -24. 9
Dec.-Feb _______ 

54.3 19.. 5 10.4. 9. 1 5.5 4. S -S.4.32.6 13.3 9.0 '1. 3 3.SMar.-t\pr______ 22. 8 31. 0 2b. S 
5. 7 -6.2

2. 2 5.9 0 3. 7lIay-June______ 2S.6 2U.7 18.2 11.5 .S 1. 1 -11. 8

Average______ 
 33.4. 28. S IS. 9 f U.O ! 3.5 4.6 ! -11.0"__--..-.....__.~__t____. I 

~~,-.-,-- ._-------- ___..... _n_~~_ 
1 Spot prices of wool tops (648 oil combed) in Basion and prices of wool topfutures in New York at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool TradeReports by the \Yool Associates of the New York Cotton Exch:LlIge, Inc., were used.Gains and losses are calculated for long market interests in wool tops hedged bysales of futures contracts.
2 Period,; showing no change in spot prices are also included.
3 Spot pdces and prices of futUres contracts advanced or declined the sameamounts. 
4 Extent to whieh advallces or declines in spot prices exceeded the correspondingadvanees or declines in prices of futUres contracts.
5 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots.5 Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

• 
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aged greater for 8-week periods and less for 2:1:-week periods than for 
16-week periods. 

ProtectiOll afforded by wool top futures contracts as hedges against 
losses from changes in spot prices of wool tops in Boston, during the 8 
years ended with 195:1:, averaged slightly greater than that afforded by 
wool futmes contracts (table 2:2). Protection afforded by near-month 
futures contracts as hedges, during this 8-year period, averaged about 
the same as that afforded by i'utul'es contracts for more distant months 
(table 23) . 

• 

The data, presented in tables 19 to 23 clearly show that, at times, spot 
prices of wool tops fluctuate widely and that a large proportion of the 
gains and losses from these changes in prices could lULYC been off
set by the use of futures contracts as hedges. At other times, changes 
in these prices ,yere relatively small and little, if any, reductions in 
gains and losses from changes in prices of wool tops could have been 
realized from the use of futures contracts as hedges. A practical prob
]em for those who ha\7c]ong or short market interests in wool tops is to 
ascertain under what conditions they may reasonably expect to be able 
to offset most, or all, of their gains and losses from changes in spot 
prices of wool tops by the use of futmes contracts as hedges, and under 
what conditions, little, if any, benefits are to be derived from such 
h·tlIlSactions. 

As indicated aboYe for wool (p. 40), changes in spot-futmes price 
spreads for wool tops as a result of greater aelvances or smaller de
clines in spot prices than in prices of futmes contracts result in gains 
on long-basis positions, and in losses on short-basis positions. Con
versely, changes ill. spot-futures price spreads as a result of smaller 
advances or grea,ter declines in spotprices than in prices of futures con
tracts reiiect losses on long-basis positions, and gains on short-basis 
positions. Information on. the relation of the spreads between spot 
prices of wool tops and prices of wool top futures contracts to sub
~quent changes in these spreads should be helpful in deciding when 
changes in spot-futures price spreads are likely to be favorable, or 
unfavorable, to hedging operations. 

• During the 3 years ended with April 1952, when spot prices of wool 
usually were substantially above the Government price-support level, 
spreaQS between spot prices of wool tops (6:1:s oil combed) in Boston 
and prices of New York wool top futures contracts for the near-active 
month, when related to changes in these spreads over the succeeding 
1G-week periods, ga,ve a correlation coeffiCIent of -0.85 (fig. 7). In 
other words, about three-fourths of the changes over 1G-week periods 
in the spot-futures price spreads for wool tops, during the 3 years, 
was associated with differences in these spreads at the beginning of 
the IG-week periods. The regression equation, y=10-0.59x, indicates 
that, on the average, for each difference of 1 cent a pOlmd in the spot
futures price spread, changes in this spread over the 16-week period 
amounted to 0.59 cent a pound in the opposite direction. The standard 
error of the regression coellkient was found to be 0.05. 

A similar analysis of data for other parts of the 8 years ended with 
1954, when prices of wool usually ,yere l1efll' the price-support level, 
shows little, if a,ny, statistically significant relationships between spot
futures price spreads for wool tops and subsequent changes in these 
spreads. 
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TABLE 22.-.t1'verage ad'vance and decline, ove?' 8-, 16-, and ~4-week periods, in spot prices of wool top (648 oil 
combed) in Boston, lwdge oft'set aff01'ded by 'wool and 1000l top fut1tres in New 1"01'1.:, and gain 01' l088 on 1:), 

ao
baRis, 1947-54 1. 

WIlEN SPOT PRICES ADVANCED 2 "'! 
til 
Q 

Vutures contract :wel length of period 
Propor
tion of 
time 

Price 
chang!! 

Hedge 

Offset. 3 NotofTsetl 

Additional 

Gain 5 Loss B 

Gain or 
loss (-) 
011 basis 

~ 
~ 
t"' 

tl:! 

'Wool futures:8 weeks __________________________________ 
10 weeks _________________________________ 
24weeks _________________________________ 

Wool top futures:8 weeks __________________________________ 
10 ~~eks_________________________________ 
24 weeks _________________________________ 

Percent 
71.0 
00. (j 
09. 0 

71. 0 
00. (J 
00. 0 

Cents 
10, <1 
18. 9 
28.8 

10. <1 
18. n 
23.8 

Cents 
7.4. 

] 4.2 
H). 3 

7.8 
IA.5 
H). 8 

Cenis 
8, 0 
4. 7 
4.5 

!Ui 
4.4. 
4. 0 

Cents 
1.0 
1.0 
.n 

1.7 
1.7 
2.0 

Cents 
2. 8 
3.0 
.1. 3 

3.8 
5.0 
8.2 

Cent,~ 
1.2 
2.1 
1. 1 

.5 

.5 
-2.2 

~ 
til 
fo3 

Z 
.... 
0> 
Co> 

~ 
WHEN SPOT PRICES DECLINED 

~ 

t:l 
8 weeks ____ . _______ w _________ • ._ •• • t':!Wool futures: 

29.0 21. 7 11. 9 0.8 2.5 2.1 -9. ·110weeks_________________________ • _____ _ 
83.4 28.8 10.2 12.0 1.6 a. I -14.1 ~ 24 weeks ________________ . _______________ _ ao. 4 38, 0 2.1. 8 10.2 1.7 :3. 2 -17.7 

Wool top futures: o 
8 weeks _________________________________ _ "'l 

20. 0 21. 7 ] 3.5 8.2 3. 8 2.8 -7.210 weeks ________________________________ _ 

i 
>:33. ·l 28.8 ]8. !J \J.O 3. 5 4.6 -.I 1. 0 o2·1 weeks _________ • _____ • __ • _____ • ___ • ___ _ 30. -I :38. 0 20. 8 11. 2 4.1 4.2 -11.:1 ::a 

1 Spot prices of wool tops in Boston and prices of wool and wool top futures in New York at the end of the week, as published in 
lITeekly lYool Trade Reports by the \Yool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. Gains and losscs (-) are 
calculated for long market interests in wool hcdgcd by salcs of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices Ilre also included. t':! 
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts ndvanced or declined the same amounts. 
• Extent to which advunces or declines in spot prices excecded the corresponding ad vances or declines in prices of future~ contracts. 
5 Extent to which prices of futures declined more thnn pric('s of spots. 
o Extent to which prices of futures advanced more thnn priecs of spots. 

• 
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TABLE 23.-..tlverage advance and decline ovel' i(J-week lJel'iods, in spot pl'iccs of wool tops (04s oil comoe(l) in Boston, 

• 

'wdgc offset affOl'cZed by specified jutw'es in New York, and gain 01' loss on basis, 194'7-54 1 

WHEN SPOT PRICES 01~ WOOL rI:QPS ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additiollal Gain or 
Futurcs contract and active month ProporLion l'ricc loss (-) 

"dof timc change t on basis ~ 
Offsct 3 Gain {, 

T 

T~oss ...jxot offset 4 ('1 
t=:l 

t:o'Vool futures: Percrnt Cenls Cl'llls Cenls Cents Cellis Cents
Ncarest__________•. ____ , ---- ... ... ~ ..... -- 6G. () 1S. !l 14.2 4. 7 1.0 3. 6 2. 1 
2d nenresL_______ • __ , GO. 6 IS. !l 1·J. 1 4. S 1.0 a. 6 2. 2 ~ 
3d nearest_____ , _. __ • __ ~:~:~-==~==:=~==== 60. a 18. !l 13.0 5.0 I. 1 :3. 5 2. 6 

f:j
,'1001 top futures:Nearest______________ KI o 

66.6 IS. 0 1·1. 5 .J. 'l 1. 15. (j .5 ~ 
-----"--~------.-2dnearest_", . _______ . _ _. _______ • ________ 66.6 18. !l 14.6 4.3 J. 5,6 . 'l -'3d Dearest___ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _. _ .. ____ • ___ ' _- -::66.6 18. !l 14.5 4. 4 L 5.4 I .7 o, g

'YHEN SPOT PRICES OF "'OOL TOPS DECLIN1!;D 
~ 
t;'Wool futures: 

Nearest___ , .. _____ .. _. _______________ ... 33.4 28.8 16. 2 12. 6 6 -14.13. 1 I2d Dearest _____ .•_. __ ._ ". ___ ._, ________ ._ ?_. -I ~33. '1 2S.8 16. 5 12. :3 I.S1. 1 -13.2
3dnearesL_______ .•.. _.• _____ .•• _._. __ 33. ,1 2S.S 16.6 12.2 l.!l. ?_. -I -13.0 o 

o 
Wool top futures: t<

Nearest_____ . _____ ._. _____ .. ___ • _________ 33.4 28,8 IS. \) O. !l •.1. () -11. 0 "d2d nearest___ , _. ____ .• ____ • _______ . _______ :~. 5[
a3.4 2S. 8 IS.0 O. 9 :3. 'l a. 5 -10.0 ~ 

3d nearest. __ . _._. ___ . ____ . _________ • _____ o33.4 2S.S 19.2 0. 6 3.5 3. 2 -o.a 

1 Spot prices of wool in Boston and prices of wool and wool top futures in New York at the end of the week, as pUbli;;hed in WeeklY ~ 
lVool Trade Reports by the 'Wool Associates of the New York Coiton Exchange, Inc., were used. Gains and losses (-) arc calculated 111 
for long market interests in wool hedged by sales of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included. 

3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same nmounts. 

t Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding ndvances or declines in price!? of flltures contrl\cls. 

5 Extent to which price!? of futures declined more than prices of spotlS. 
 c.n
• Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. '-0 
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jt'IGUIlE T.-Uelation of premiums in spot prices of wool tops (04s oil combed) in 
Boston over prices of New Yorl{ wool top futures contracts to changes in these 
premiums over succeeding 10-wee\{ periods ended April 1940 to April 1952. • 
During this i:l-year peri00, changes oyer 16-week periods in premiums of spot 
prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in Boston over prices of New Yor\{ wool 
top futures contracts usually varied inversely with these premiums at the 
beginning of the 16-week periods. The correlation coefficient was found to be 
-0.85 and the regression equation is y=10-0.50x: (x:=fntul'es prices minus 
spot prices and y= changes in x o\'er subsequent 10-week periods). Standard 
en'or of regression coefficient is 0.0[i. 

Wool ya1'n.--The extent to which manufacturers 01' others who have 
long 01' short market interests in 'wool yit1'll could have reduced 01' offset 
theu' risks of loss and possibilities of gain from chlwges in prices of 
the yarn by the use of wool top futures contracts as hedges may be 
indicated by comparisons of cluinges in prices of yarn with the corre
sponding changes in spread bebVElen prices of the yarn and prices of 
wool top futures contl'llcts. Chanl!es in spread less than the corre
sponding changes in spot prices indicate that gains and losses from 
changes in prices of yarn could have been offset, at least in part, by 
the use of futures contracts as hedges. But changes in spread eqmtl 
to, or greater than, the cOl'responding changes in yarn prices mean 

• 
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that gains and losses from changes in these prices could not have been 
reduced by the usc of wool top futures contracts as hedges. 

• 

Data relating to prices of the quantity of worsted weaving yarn 
(2/32s-64s undyed, f. o. b. mill) obtainable from a pound of wool and 
to prices of wool top futures contracts in New York were studied. 
They showed thnt, during the 8 years ended "with 1954, changes over 
'!-month periods in prices of this yarn aycraged about 29 percent 
greater tlmn the corresponding changes in spread between prices s>f this 
yarn :md prices of wooll"op futures contracts. These changes showed 
advances or no change about 5i percent of the time, and declines about 
·13 percent of the time. The declines averaged great-er than the ad
Y:tnces (table :H). About 61 percent of the ach:ances in these prices 
could haYe heen offset by the usc of wool top futures contracts as 
hedges. Gains on long-basis positions, and losses on short-basis posi
tions, from such hedging operations flS a result of prices of futures 
contrncts declining 01' not advancing as much as prices of the yarn, 
would hn;n~ be(,n oil'set only in part by losses on long-bnsis positions 
amI gnins on short-bnsis positions, ns a result of prices of futures con
tracts adynncing 1110re than prices of the ynl'll. The net effect would 
hav(' be(,1l an average gain on long-basis positions, and an average loss 
on short-basis positions, which would have amounteel to about 23 per
cent of the aY('rag(' a(hance h1 prices of the yarn. 

About one-half of th(' declincs over 4:-111onth periods in prices of 
wor~tecl w('fi.ying yarn. during Oll'. 8 wurS ('llfled "with 10M. coulc1 
have been oll',,('t h)· Ihe 11S(' o-f wool top fnturC's contracts as hedges 
(table 2-1-). Loss('s on long-basis positions, and gains on short-basis 
posHions. as a result of priccs of yarn declining more than price!3 
of futures roni ructs, wouM have aY('raged gl'catel' than the gai.ns on 
long-hasis positions, and losses on short-basis positions, as 'a result 
of prices of futures contrarts declining more than prices of yarn 
The nct e{l'ect would han~ heC'1l fin an~l'agc loss on long-basis posi
tions, and gain on short.-basis positions, which would have amounted 
to abont fiR percC'nt of the aYC'l'a,qr d('rlin!.' in priccs of the yarn. 

• 
Extent. of changes 0'1'1.'1' 4--month pC'riods in pric('s of worsted ,ycav

ing yal'n~ [1ml the. proportions of the ,qains and 108sC's from these 
rhunges that ('onId have been offset by the use of wool top futures 
contrads as hedges, varied from year to yenr (table 24), llJ1c1 from 
one part of the year to another (table 25), but no very dcfinite sea
sonnl trends are indicated. Changes in prices of this yarn varied 
consic1el'all1y with the, length of the period, but the proportion of 
the [!ains and. losses from these chan[!es that could have bef>n offset 
hy tl1(~ use of wool top futnres as hcdg:es avcraged about the P!l.1llC' 
for 2- lmcl G-month as for 4-month pel'10ds (!'able 26). Hedge off
sets a [orcler] by l1C'ar-month futures contmcts averaged about the 
same as those a'fforc1ed by futmes conh'acts for more (listant 1110nths 
(table 27). ' 

Similar data. l'elatin,q to worsted machine knitting yam (2/20s
50s/56s, undyed) show that changes oyer 4-month periods in priceb 
of the qnantity of ynrn obtainable from n. ponnd of wool av('raged 
less, and the proportion of the gains llllCl losses from th('se changes 
in prices thnt could have been offset by the use of wool top futures 
as hedges also avern,qed less, thfln indicated for worstecl weaving 
,Yarn (table 28).

• 
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TABLE U.-Average advance and decline, over 4-month pe1iods, in •'wholesale lnices of w01'sted weaving yarn, hedge offset afforded by 
wool top j1tt1t1'es, and gain 01' loss on basis, 1947-54 1 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF YAHX ADVAXCl'lD' 

Hedge i\dditional 
Propor- i Price i ' Gain or 

Year ! tion of • change I , i loss (-) 
: time [ Offset 3 Not off- Gains Loss8 on basis 
! i ' ! set j 

I i I ( , 

I 
, ! -.-----

iPerccnt Ccnte Ccnts Cellts Cents Cents Cents 
100.0 13.0 10.6 2. 4. 0.1 11. 2 I -8.7194.7-----------\1948___________ . 100.0 18.6 1 9. 8 8.8 8.4. 0 17.21949__________ .l 33. 3 5.7 1.3 4.4 10.0 0 14.4

1950_________ --I 91. 7 35.6 31. 9 3.7 0 23. 2 -19.5195L__________ 81.5 122. a a9.3 83. 0 9. 6 3.5 89. ] 1952 ___________ 58. 3 25.6 15.1 10.5 .3 . 1 10.71953___________ 25.0 13.7 10.2 a. 5 I 0 1.4 2. 1 •1954 ___________ 
16.7 .5 .5 0 0 15.8 -15.8 

)Ayerage_____ 10.3 I 3.5 I 7.8 6.056.8 I 26.6 I 16.31 
I 

'VHEN SPOT PRJCgS OF IA..RN DECLINED 

i~!~== ======== J===== ==1= =====:1==== ==== ::=::=::1:===::=1= === ===1=== :;== 1949___________ 66.7 18.5 1.5 17.0 3.6. 11.9 -25. a 
1950___________ 8.3 23.S 0 23.8 0 I 32.0 -55.8 
195L__________ 62.5 128.2 SO. 0 '18.2 0 -48.2I 0 
1952___________ 41. 7 45.5 23.7 21. 8 .j. a 2. a -19.8 
1953-----------1 75.0 H 8 4.6 10.2 .7 1. 0 -10.5 
1954. ___________ 83.3 ~t.5 3.4 1.1 3.S -1.2 -1.5

11----;----'-----:-----:-------;----
Average______1 43.21 32.1 I 16.0 I 16.1! 2.51 5.0 I -18.6 

1 Based on prices of worsted weaving yarn, 2/32s-64s undyed f. o. b. mill, on 
the 15th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor Stutistics, adjusted to 
approximate the value of the quantit.y of yarn obtainable from a pound of wool, 
and closing prices of near-month wool top futurcs in New York 011 the same 
dates. Gains and losses are calculated for long interests in the yarn hedged by •sales of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change .in spot prices are also included. 
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding 

advances or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
S Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 
e Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

Analysis of the relationship of the spread between spot prices of 
worsted weaving yarn and prices of wool top futures contracts 011 

specified dates to subsequent changes in these spreads over 4-month 
periods were made as a basis for deciding when changes in the fu
tures price relationship are likely to be favorable, or unfavorable, to 
hedging operations. The results indicated so much irregularity in 
the relationships that these spreads could not be used effectively in 
deciding when gains or losses are likely to be realized on hedging 
operations. 

• 
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TABLE 25.-A:verage advance and decline, ove?' 4-month periods, in 
wholesale prices of 'wo1'sted 10eaving Yal'lt, hedge offset afforded 
by 1000l top futw'es, and gain 01' loss on oasis, by specified periods, 
194'1-54- 1 

WHEX SPOT PRICES OF YARN ADVANC.ED 2 

I Hedge I Addit.ional 
4-month periods Propor- Price 1 Gain or 

ended- tiOIl of change I loss (-)
time OfTset3IXotofT-: Gains Loss G on basis 

Bet 4 I 

I ! 
I 

Percent II e'en Is Cenls Cwls Cents Cenls Cents
July-SepL _____ .56.5 21. 0 15.6 2.0 16. 1 -8.75. " Oct.-Nov_______ 50.0 30.2 26.4 3. 8 8.3 6.2 5.9 
Dec,-Feb______ -I 57.1 29.6 2·1. 5 5. 1 ' .!) 2. 6 3. " l\Iar;-Apr. _____ 61. 5 28.0 5.5 22.5 ! 5. 0 4. 5 23.0
1Ia}-June______ 60.0 26. 1 6.8 I I!). a I 3. a 7. a 15.3 

Average ______ 1 56. S I 26.61 16.31 10. 3 I 3.51 7.81 6.0 

'HIE),' SPOT PRICES OF YARX DECLIXED 

July-Sept. _____ I , 43.5j 45. ·1 31. 6 j 13.8 4. !) -18.5 
Oct.-Kov_______! 0.2150.0 42.6 15. S 26.8 ·1.6 3. 8 -26.0 
Dec.-Feb_______ ! 42. !l : 2!l.8 7.6 I 22.2 .!) 

( 
S. ,1 -2!).7

l\Iar.-Apr. ___ . _ 38.51 21. 8 I 17.5 j 4. :3 0 ?_.,.~ ! -6.6 
l\Iay-June___ ---I '10.0 7.7 i 1.3! 6 . .J S.2 1 :3. 8 -2.0 

1 

.A"erage__ - - .. -I 43.2 i :32. 1 i 16.0 ! 16. 1 2.51 5.0 I -IS. 6 
I I 

~-.,.~------....-- .. 

I Based 011 prices of worsted weaYing yarn, 2/325-645 undyed f. o. b. mill, on 
the 15th of the month, as reported by Burenu of Labor Statistics, adjusted to 
approximate the ynlue of the qunntit.y of yarn obtainable from a pound of wool, 
and closing prices of ncar-mouth wool top futures in New York on the same dates. 
Gains and losses are caIc::uIaled for long interests in the yarn hedged by sales of 
futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no chnnge in spoL prices are also included. 
3 Spot prices nnd prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
4 Exttmt 1.0 which advllnces or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding 

advnllces or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
s Extent to which prices of futures declined more thtU1 prices of spots. 
G Extent to which prices of futures ad\'ancecl more than prices of spots. 

lVooZ fabl'ic.-,Vhether, and to what extent, manufacturers and 
others who ha,-e long or short market interests in "'001 fabrics could 
ha.ve reduced or o:lfset their risks of loss and possibilities of gain 
frol11 changes in pl'ic(>s of wool fabrics by the use of wool top futures 
contracts as hedges may be indicated by comparisons of changes in 
prices of the :fabric with the corresponding changes in spread be
tween these prices and prices of wool top futures contracts. As in
dicated for wool yarn, changes in the spot-futures price spreads less 
than the corresponding changes in prices of the fabrics indicate that 
gains and losses from changes in prices of the fabrics could. have 
been reduced or of1'set, at least in part~ by the use of wool top futures 
contracts as hedges. Changes in the spread equal to, 01' greater 

http:ADVANC.ED


• • • 

'l'ABI;g 26.-Average advance and decline, over 13-, 4--, and 6-month pm-iods, in spot prices of worsted yarns and 
fablvics, hedge offset afforded by 1000l top fut1l1'es, and gain or loss on basis, 194-7-54 I ~ 

~ 

WHEX SPOT PRICES ADVANOED ~ ----~;--

@
Propol'- Hcdgc Additional Gain or 

Oommodity and lcngth of period Lion of Price loss (-) ~tima chll.nga on bll.sis 
orrsat 3 Not offset l Gain 5 Loss 6 6

I >
t"' 

Worsted wCll.ying yarn: Percent Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents I:Il
2 months_________________________________ 

6:~. 3 10. 7 6. 7 4.0 2.4 6. 8 -0.4 o 
4 months____________• ____________________ 56. 8 26. 6 16.3 10. 3 3.5 7: 8 6.0 ~6 months_________________________________ 60. 5 32. 9 21. 6 11. 3 4. 2 10. 3 5. 2 

Worsted suiting:2 months ~ _________________________________ 81. 1 5. 6 3.4 2. 2 5. 8 7. 3 .74 months_________________________________ 70. 5 12.2 9.0 I 3. 2 5. 5 10. 6 -1.9 ....
6 months_________________________________ 

62. 8 19. 8 16.1 3. 7 8. 0 13.9 -2.2 
.... 
co 
eo.: 

-  --  ---

WI-IBN SPOT PRICES DEOLINED 
~ 

Worsted weaving yll.rn: fIl
2 months________________________________ _ 36.7 2·1. 0 12.3 11. 7 2. 6 2. 9 -12.0 t:14months________________________________ _ 

43.2 32. 1 16.0 16. 1 2. 5 5. 0 -18.6 t'J6 months________________________________ _ 39. 5 '15. '1 19.2 26.2 .1. 8 7.3 -28.7 ~ Worsted suiting:
2 months________________________________ _ 18. 9 21. 5 9.3 12. 2 2. 4 4. 6 -14. '1 o4 months________________________________ _ ~29. 5 26.6 12. 6 14.0 7.9 7. 0 -13.16 months________________________________ _ 37.2 27.8 14. 9 12.9 3.9 9. 0 -18.0 > 

I 
o 
:l:I 

I Bll.sed on prices of (1) worsted weaving yarn, 2/32s-64s, undyed, f. o. b. mills and men's and boys' worsted suiting, 12-13.5 oz., 
f. o. b. mill, on tha 15th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted to approximate the value of the quantity of 
yarn and fabric obtainable from a pound of wool, ancl (2) closing priccs of near-month wool top futures in New York on the same dates. 
Gains and losses (-) arc calculated for long market interests in yarns and fabrics hedged by sales of futures contmcts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot priccs are also included. 

3 Spot prices and prices of futures contract.s advanced or declined the sarna amounts. t'J 


• Extant to which advancas or declines in spot prices exceaded the corresponding advances or declines in prices of futures contracts. 

6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 

S Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 


• 
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----------------

T,\BT.l~ 2i.-....ll'el'age (uZl'ance and decline, O~'eI' 4-month 7)()1'iocls, in 1u7w7c.ml(l pl'i('(!s 0/ 'll101wled Y(lI'IlS and fabrics, 
hedge offset afforded o:1J 1.I)ool top f~tt~ll'es, (l1ul gain 01' 7088 on oasis, 1947.-5./" 1 

WHEN SPOT PRICES ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additionnl IPropor- Price Gnin or 
Product and active future!;1 month t,ion of chllnge loss (-) ;g

time Offset 3 Kot off- Gnin 6 Loss a on basis ... 
set 4 o 

--------------------------------- ------------------- -------
t'.l 

~ 
Worsted yarn: Percent Genis Genis Genis Genis Genis GenisNearest __________________________________ 

56.8 26.6 16.3 10.3 3. 5 7.8 6. o ~2d nearest________________________________ 56.8 26.6 16.0 10. G 3. 3 7.8 6. 13d nearest________________________________ , 55.6 27. 3 16.1 11.2 3. 7 7.0 7. (J "J 
Worsted sl:iting: I 

70.5 12.2 (J. 0 3. 2 5. 5 10.6 -1. 9 
~ 

Nearest __ ----- ---- -- -- ---- ----- -- ---  ----I 
o 

2d nenrest________________________________ 70. 5 ]2.2 9.1 3.1 5.3 ]0.6 -2. 23d nearest________________________________ iJ.6 ]2.7 9.3 3.4 5.7 9. 5 - 4 ~ 
o 
t"' 

IVIlEN SPOT PRICES DECL} NED 

~ Worsted yarn: INearest __________________________________ l 43.2 32.1 ]6.0 16. 1 2. 5 5. 0 -18.62d nearest________________________________ j :i156.8 32.1 ]5.3 16.8 2. \) 5.1 -19.0 o3d nearest________________________________ ,14.4. 32. (J ]'1. (J 18.0 3.1 5. 4 -20.3 o 
Worsted suiting: t"' 

---I 2(J. 5 26. 6 12.6 HO 7. (J 7.0 -13.1 "dNearest. -.------ - - - - - -- - - ------ -- --- -- 
~29.5 26.6 11. (J 14.7 8. 1 6.3 -12.93d2clnearesLnearest- __ _______ ---- ---• _______________________ ---- ____ ------ --------1 o

28. 4 28. G 12.3 16.3 8.7 6.0 -13.6 g 
1 Based on prices of (1) worsted weaving ynrn, 2/32s-64R, undyed, f. o. b. mill, and men's and boys' worsted suiting, 12-13.5 oz., t-3 

f. o. b. mill on the 15th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor Stltiistics, adjusted to approximate the value of the quantity of UJ 

ynrn and fabric obtainable from a pound of wool, and (2) closing pric:es of wool top futmes for specified nctive months in New York on 
the same dates. Gains and losses (-) arc calculated for long market interests in yarns or fabrics hedged by snlcs of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no chnnge in spot prices nre also included. 

3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advnnced or declined the same amounts. 

4 Bxtcnt to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding ndvnnces or declines in prices of futures contmcts. c:

~ Extent to which prices of futures declined more thnn prices of spots. Ol 


e Bxlent to which prices of futures advnnced more than prices of spots. 




• • • • 

'l'ABLE 28.-Avemge advance and decline, OVe1' 4-montlt lJe1'iods, in 'wholesale prices of specified wool ym'l1s and 
~!a0 l'ics , hedge offset afforded oy wool top jut1l!res, and gain 01' loss on oasis, 1947-54 1 
~ 

WHEN SPOT PRICES ADVANCED 2 ...,-~ --------- - ~ 
o 

Propor- Hedge Additioll!l.l Guin or 
Item tion of Price loss (-) ~ 

time change on basis C3;..-OlTset 3 Not olTset 4 Gain 5 Loss 8 t' 
b:I 

Worsted yarn: Percent Cents Cents Cenls Cenls Cents Cenls ~ Knitting_________________________________ 51. 1 12. 1 11.9 0.2 0.4 15. 7 -15.1 t'"'eaving_________________________________ t=:15G. 8 2G. G lG.3 10. 3 3. 5 7.8 6.0 ~ 
SuitiW~ole~l~a~ll~~I~~:'~~:___ •• ______• ___________ Z50.0 9. :3 7. 4 1.9 4. G 15.8 -9.3'Vorsted__________________________________ ..... 
----------.--,...-.,-----------_.-- .....- ---_.-..-_._- -----.- ,-.-- ---.- 0> 

70. 5 12.2 9. 0 3. 2 5. fj 10. G 1.9 
~ C>J 

WlIl,ij)l SPOT PRICES DECLINlm 
---~-~. ~'--' .. --.-~.-- .---------~--- ..------;------;-------; ~ -----~~--

Worsted yarn: :n
Knitting______________ . _________________ . 48. \) 12.4 10. :3 2.1 9.5 3.6 3.8 t::l'Veaving______________ .. _________________ _ 43. 2 :32. 1 16.0 lG.l 2. 5 5. 0 -18.6 ~ 

Suitin~, men's and boys': "d 
\\ oolen flanneL __________________________ _ 50. 0 7. a 5. 3 2. 0 9. !) 8. 5 -0. G 

~ 

'Vorsted ______________________ • _________ _ 29. 5 26.6 12.6 1·1. 0 7.9 7.0 -13.1 o 
'=1 

>
1 Based on prices of (1) worsted machine knitting yarn, 2/205-508/56s, undyed, in oil, on skein, f. o. b. mill j worsted weaving yarn, '.J 

::02/328-64s, undyed, f. o. b. mill; men's and boys' woolen flannel suiting, stock dyed, 12-13 oz. yd. fine and medium grade 57"/60", f. o. b. .... 
mill; and men's and boys' worsted suiting, 12-13.5 oz., f. o. b. mills, on the] 5th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor StatiRtics, o 

q
adjusted to approximate the value of the quantity of yarn or fabric obtain!l.ble from a pound of wool, and (2) closing prices of near t' 
month wool top fut.urcs in New York on the same dates. Gains and losses arc calculatcd for long m!l.rket interests in yarns or fabrics dhedged by sales of futures contracts. ::::t 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices arc also included. t=:1 

3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanccd or declined the same amounts. 

, Extent to which advances or dcclines in spot prices cxceeded the corresponding advances or declincs in priccs of futures contracts. 

6 Extent to which priccs of futures declined more than prices of spots. 

6 Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 
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than, the corresponding changes in prices of the fabrics mean that 
gains and losses from changes in prices could not have been reduced 
by the use of futures contracts as hedges. 

Data relating to prices of the quantity of men's and boys' worsted 
suiting (12-13.5 oz., f. o. b. mill) obtainable frolll a pound of wool 
and to prices of wool top futures contracts in N ew York show that, 
during the 8 years ended with 1954, changes oyer 4-lllonth periods in 
prices of this fabric averaged greater than the corresponding changes 
in spread bet"ween these prices and prices of wool top futures con
tracts. Changes in prices of the fabric exceeded the corresponding 
changes in the spot futures price spreads about 48 percent of the time. 

• 
During the 8 years ended with 1954, prices of worsted fabrics 

showed advances or no changes, over 4-month periods, about 70 per
cent of the time and declines about 30 percent of the time, but the 
declines averaged greater than the advances (table 29). About 74 
percent of the advances in these prices could have been offset by the 
use of wool top futures contracts as hedges. Gains on long-basis 
positions, and losses on short-basis positions, from such hedging op
erations, as a result of prices of futures contracts declining or not 
advancing as much ns prices of the fabric, ,,,ould have been more 
than offset by losses on long-basis positions, and gains on short-basis 
positions, as a result of prices of futures contracts advancing more 
than prices of the fabric. The net effect would have been an average 
loss on long-basis positions, and an average gain on short-basis posi
tions, which would have amounted to about 16 percent of the average 
advance in prices of the fabric. 

• 

During the 8 years, about 47 percent of the declines oyer 4-month 
periods in prices of worsted fabric could have been offset by the use 
of wool top futures contracts as hedges (table 29). Losses on long
basis positions, and gains on short-basis positions, as a result of prices 
of futures contracts advancillg or declining Jess than prices of the 
fabric, averaged substantially greater tlum the gains on long-basis 
positions, and losses on short-basis positions, as a result of prices 
of futures contracts declining more than prices of the fabric. The 
net effect would have been an average loss on long-basis positions, 
and an average gain on short-basis positions, which would have 
amounted to about 49 percent of the average decline in prices of 
the fabric. 

Extent of changes oyer 4-month periods in prices of worsted fabrics, 
and the proportions of the gnins and Josses from these changes that 
could have been offset by the-use of '''001 top futures as hedges, "Varied 
widely from year to year (table 29), and from one part of the year 
to another (table 30), but no very definite seasonal trend is indicated. 
Changes in prices of this fabric varied considerably with the length 
of the period, and the proportion of the gains and losses from these 
changes that coulcl have been offset by the use of wool top futures as 
hedges ayeraged less for 2-month and more for 6-month, than for 
4-month, periods (table 26). Hedge offsets afforded by near-month 
futures contracts ayeraged about the same as those afforded by futures 
COlltrflcts for more distant months (table 27). 

• 
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TABLE 29.-Average advance and decline, over 4-month periods, in •wholesale prices of worsted suiting, hedge offset afforded by wool 
top futures, and gain or loss on basis, 1947-541 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF FABRICS ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additional 
Propor- Price Gain or 

Year tion of change loss (-) 
time Offset 3 Not off- Gain ~ Loss G on basis 

set ~ 

Percent Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents1947 ___________ 100. 0 13.3 8.4 4. 9 0.1 13.4 -8.41948 ___________ 100. 0 14. 1 4. 7 9. ,1 8.4 5.1 12.71949___________ 50. 0 1.8 .5 1.3 12.5 .3 13.51950 ___________ 100. 0 29.7 29.7 0 0 23.4 -23.4195L__________ 37.5 29.6 18.4 11. 2 9.7 24. 4 -3.51952 ___________ 50. 0 1.0 0 1.0 .5.4 11. 6 -5.2
1953 ___________ 58.3 0 0 0 4.4 5.0 -.61954 ___________ •66.7 2.5 2.5 0 9.1 3. 2 5.9 

Average______ 70.5 12.2 9. 0 3. 2 5. 5 10.6 -1.9 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF FABRICS DECLINED 

1941-__________ 
1948 ___________ 
1949___.________ 50. 0 15.5 O. 4 15.1 O. 6 15.8 -30.31950 ___________ 
195L__________ 62.5 73. 9 48.7 25.2 31. 4 0 6.2
1952 ___________ 50. 0 20. 2 10.8 9. 4 7.4 8.1 -10.11953___________ 41. 7 13.8 3. 3 10. 5 0 1.7 -12.21954 ___________ 3a.3 10. 0 0 10. 0 0 7. 2 -17.2 

Average ______ 29.5 26.6 12.6 14. 0 7.9 7. 0 -13.1 

1 Based on prices of worsted suiting for men and boys, 12-13.5 ounce, f. o. b. 
mill, on the 15th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted 
to approximate the value of the quantity of fabric obtainable from a pound of • 
wool, and closing prices of near-month wool top futures in New York on the same 
dates. Gains and losses are calculated for long interests in the fabric hedged by 
sales of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included. 
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the corresponding 

advances or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 
G Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

Similar data relating to woolen fiamlel suiting for men and boys 
(12-13 oz., 5'("/60", f. o. b. mill) show that changes over 4-month 
periods in prices of the quantity of the fabric obtainable from a pound 
of wool averaged less, and the proportion of the gains and losses from 
thl)se changes in prices that could have been offset by the use of 
wool top futures as hedges averaged about the same, as that indicated 
for worsted fabrics (table 28) . 

• 
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TABLE 30.-Average advance and decline, over 4,-month periods, in 
wholesale prices of worsted suiting, hedge offset afforded by wool 
top futures, and gain or loss on basis, by specified periods, 194,7-54, 1 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF FABRICS ADVANCED 2 

Hedge Additional 
4-month periods Propor- Price Gain or 

ended- tion of change loss (-) 
time Offset 3 Not off- Gain 6 Loss 6 on basis 

set 4 

Percent Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cenls 
.July-Sept- _____ 65. 2 11.3 9. 8 1.5 3.1 16.5 -11. !)
Oct.-Nov_______ 75.0 17.5 15.4 2.1 10.4 G.4 6.1
Dec.-Feb_______ 81.0 9.9 8. 7 1.2 3. 8 12.6 -7.6 
nIar.-Apr ______ 61. 5 12.3 4.7 7.6 5.0 5.3 7. 3 
nIay-June______ 66.7 11. 2 4.1 7.1 6.5 7.4 6. 2 

Average______ 70. 5 12.2 9.0 3. 2 5.5 10. 6 -1. !) 

WHEN SPOT PRICES OF FABRICS DECLINED 

July-Sept. ______ 34.8 24. 0 17.0 7.0 20. 0 8. 4 4.6
Oct.-Nov_______ 25.0 61. 3 26. 0 35.3 0 7.6 -42.9 
Dec.-Feb_______ 19.0 20. !) 5.6 15. 3 0 9. 6 -24.9 
nIar.-Apr______ 38.5 15.8 8.6 7.2 8. 9 2. 3 -.6 
i\Iay-June______ 33. 3 18. 6 4.4 14. 2 0 6.7 -20.9 

Average ______ 29. 5 26.6 12.6 14. 0 7.9 7.0 -13.1 
1 . . 

1 Based on prices of worsted sUltmg for men and boys, 12-13.5 ounce, f. o. b . 
mill, on the 15th of the month, as reported by Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted 
to approximate the valne of the quantity of fabric obtainable fl:om a pound of 
wool, and closing prices of near-month wool top futures in New York on the 
same dates. Gains and losses are calculated for long interests in the fabric hedged 
by sales of futures contracts. 

2 Periods showing no change in spot prices are also included. 
3 Spot prices and prices of futures contracts advanced or declined the same 

amounts. 
4 Extent to which advances or declines in spot prices exceeded the correspond

ing advances or declines in prices of futures contracts. 
6 Extent to which prices of futures declined more than prices of spots. 
6 Extent to which prices of futures advanced more than prices of spots. 

Basis Risks Sometimes Greater Tban Price Risks 

Data already presented clearly show that. changes in the spot
futures price spreads for wool and wool tops averaged substantially 
less than the corresponding changes in spot prices of these commodI
ties. Risks of loss and possibilities of gain from changes in prices, 
especially when spot prices were substantially above the Government 
price-support level, usually could have been reduced by the use of 
futures contracts as hedges. But these data also show that changes in 
spot-futures price spreads sometimes were as great as, or greater 
than, the corresponchng changes in spot prices of wool and wool tops. 
Consequently, gains and losses from changes in spot-futures prIce 
spreads at sUcl: times woul~l have be~n as great as, or greater than, 
the corresponchng changes 111 spot prIces. 
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Changes over 16-week periods in spot-futures price spreads for "'001 •equaled or exceeded the corresponding changes in spot prices 50 per
cent of the time, during the 8 years ended "'ith 19;"H. But during 

1950 and 1951, when spot prices of wool ,vere suhstantially aboye the 

Government price-support level, these changes in spot-futures price 

spreads equaled or exceeded the corresponding changes in spot prices 

about 26 percent of the time. Clul11ges in spot-futures price spreads, 

over 16-week periods ended in 1050 and 1051, equaled or exceeded the 

eorresponding ad,"unces in spot prices of ,yool about 30 lwrcent of the 

time, amI they equaled or exceeded the corresponding declines in spot 

prices of wool about 17 percent of the time. '1'he Hmes when changes 

in spot-futures price spreads equaled or exceeded the corresponding 

changes in spot prices usually were cOllfi.ned to periods during which 

ehanges in spot prices ,,-ere relatiyc1y small as compared with changes 

in other periods. 


During the 8 years ended \\'i th 105'b, changes onr 16-week periods in 

spot-futures price spreads for ,\"001 tops equaled or exceeded the cor

responding changes in spot prices about 45 percent. of the time. 
 •
During 1050 and 1D51, when spot prices of wool USUftl1y ,yere a great 

deal above the Government" price-support level, these changes in spot

futures price spreads equftled or exceeded the corresponding changes 

in spot prices of wool tops about 11 percent of Ole time. Changes in 

spot-futures price spreads oYer 16-week periods ended during 1950 

and 1D51 equal('d or exceeded the corresponding; advances in spot 

prices of ,\"001 tops abont 12 percent of the time, and they equaled or 

exceeded the corresponding decl ines in spot pricN; of ',"001 tops about 

8 percen t of the ti me. 


• 	 Simila:r data for ,\"ol"sh'd '\"eavin.Q" yam show that changes over 
i-month periods in spread hetween' pl'ices of the qllanrity'of VlU'n 
obtainable from a pounel of wool and priees or wool top fufures 
contracts, during the 8 years ended with 1054, ,wre as great as, or 
g)'eater than, 018 corresponding changes in spot prices of the yarn 
a.bout 4H percent of the time. Chnngesin these sprenc1s equaled 01' 
exceeded the cOlTespon(ling lttlntl1ces in "pot· priees of the yarn about 
44 percent of the rime and they equaled or ('xeeeded the corresponding 
decl ines ill spot priees about :iii percent of the time. 

During the same 8 years. changes OWl' ·I,-11\onth lwrio(ls in spreatl •between prices of the qwtntit), of men~s and hoys' ,,"orsh:'d suiting 

obtainable from H. pound of "'001 and prices of ,yool top flltll1"(,s con

tracts were HS great· as, 01" greater than. the cOl"1'esponc1ing changes in 

spot prices of the fahric about" In pe1T('nt of the tinlC'. ('hanges in 

these spreads equaled or exceeclecl the ('()JTespollding l\(h"nnces in f'pot 

prices of the fahri(· alJollt 77 p<'1"('ent" of the time. and tIll'\' ecpw1ed or 

exceeded thp corl'Pf'}1OlHl i1l.Q" (le('l ines ill spot pI'ic0S nhOllt 7:1 perc-en t 0 f 

the time. ' 


It is appal'Pllt :/'rom tllC'Hl' clata that (luring I1I1]('h of the R yean~ 

ended ,yit'h 10M, riskH of loss un(l posc;ihililiefl of gain :/'rol11 chnn~res 

in prices of wool nnd wool products roulcl not hnye been reclllrecl hy 

the llSe. of -fllh1res ('oni"raci's as hedges. The times wIlen riHks of loss 

and possihilities o:f gain from rlianges in ]1ric('s could haye bt'en 

offset or reclueed by the 1IS0 of futures C'fmtrads as hecl.!!:cs, especiall," 

for ,yool and ""001 tops. usuallv in('l11(l('<1 the lilll(,s ,,"hen !!:nins <111(1 

losses from ('hanges in flpot priceR '\"('1'(' greatest. ' 


• 
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GAINS AND LOSSES FROM TRANSFERRING HEDGES 
Risks of loss and possibilities of gaitl from transferring hedges 

may he an important consideration in conuection with the use of 
futures contracts as hedges for wool alld wool products, It is ex
tremely diflicul t to learn 'ho,,' large a part suell transfers play in the 
hedging opel'~ltions for these products al llny giyen time, But the 
maintenance of hec1ged positions for the lttl'ge \'olume of wool and 
wool products carriccl in st'ocks. sometimes l()r extended periods, 1101'

mally may require considerable transferring of hedges from olle 
futures contract to anothl'r. Furthl'rlllorl', differences in prices 01' 
futures contra.cts at timps ma.y be great enough to make it advanta
geous to .transfer hedges Jong beforc the maturity of the futures 
contracts lIlYolYed. 

• 
Such transfers lllay im'ohe J!utul'es contracts for the same market 

but maturing in diffl'rent mont'hs, and in turl's contracts for different 
markets but'inaturing in the snmc or eli freren t months, The transfer 
of hedges from intitres contraets J11lttming in near months to those 
maturiug' in more elis/ani- months in the S:Ul1C market are made for 
Jon~-basis positions by IJtlyin~ IH'HI'-nlonfh futures contracts and 
sE'lling, as JlparJy simulhtl\pol1sl\' n,s is feasible, futures contrads to 
maturc in more distant months. "Fol' shol't-basis positions, such trans
fers are made by selling l1('a1'-l11onlh futures contracts and buying. 
as llearly simultanC'ollsly as is -j'puRi1Jle: 1'u! nres contracts for the more 
elistant months. Sillliln]'l.\'. tmlls-i'ers !lin.\' be made involving futures 
contracts fo], diJ)'p1'ent mt1l'kds but maturing in thE' same or in different 
months. ' 

• 

Immediate !.'!;ains 01' losses fl'om the transfer of hedges ariSE; from 
c1iJ)'erences heL'ween l)]'i(~es of flH' futl1l'es eonf:meis itn~oh-ec1. ,Yhen 
prices of futures contracts -from which hedges nre trallsfel'l'ed are 
high in re1ation:o those to ,,-hich hedges are tl'Hnsfel'ed, the tmnsfers 
result in ilrll1lecliate Josses on long-basis positions aml gn.ins 011 short
basis positions. On April., In;m, 1'01' example, pl'ic(ls of wool futures 
('Ol\tmcts hl Ne\\' Yo!'k for :Jfay deliV('I'Y c]oSE'd at $1.30 a ponnd and 
thosc for Decemher deIiYE'ry elosed at $1.20, The trallsfel' oT hedges 
from the ~Iav to the DE'cE'lIIuel' contract would hnye resulted in im
medialE' losses of ]0 cen(5 a pOllnd on long-basis positions, and in 
gains of If) ('ents on short-hasis pm,itions. On the other hand~ when 
prices of futures contracts from wlti('lt heclges are transi'plTed are 
loW' in relntion to {]IO~E' to ,,,hi('h hedgE'S are trnnsi'e1']'ed, the transfers 
resnlt in immNli,'tte gains on long-lmsis posit'iolls ~mcllos~es on short
basis positionf'. On .Tune -1,1054. for examplp, prices of \\'001 futu1'P 
contrncts j'01" ,TU1V dc-l iyer" closed nt $1.(i~ and those for O('tohcr de
liverv elospd ar $1.7,1:. 'flil' b'ansl'er of hedges from ,Tuly to Oerober 
conti'ndswonld hnTe l'psnlied in gnins of 12 (,pnls a pOtll1c1 on long
basis positions anel in losses of 12 cpnis on shol'f-hasis positions. ' 

Such gains and losses from transferring hedrres l'(llate to fhH dif
ferpnces hehY('pE the prices of £ul'l1res ('on'tracts" ilwolwd at the time 
oT the transfprs, und not to l1E'r gains anc110sses from the "'hole hedg
ing operations, including the ti'ansTe]' of hedges alonrr with changes 
in spot-futures I}dcc sI)l'eacls up to the elate of Jiqtlielntion of the 
hedged position. 

The extent. oT the immediate gains nnd losses from trn.nSfetTing 

• 
hedges may h(' inelicnted by data'showing c1ifTprE'Jl('es hetween prices 
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of the futures contracts involved. Data relating to differences be •
tween prices of wool futures contracts in New York for the near-active 
month and those for more distant months show that, during the 8 
years endeel with 1954, prices of illtures contracts for the near-active 
month usually were higher than those for more distant months 
(table 31). The degree of average differences in these prices usually 
varied directly with the length of time between the near month and 
the more distant months. This means that most of the time during 
this 8-year period, the transfer of hedges from near-month to more 
distant month wool futures contracts would have resulted in im
me4i~te Josses on long-basis positjons, and in gains on short-basis 
pOdltIons. 

Similar data relating to prices of wool top futures contracts in New 
York, during this 8-year period, show that prices of futures contracts 
for the near-ac6ve month usually were higher, hut sometimes they 
we1'e:ower, than those for more distant months (table 32). The 
degree of averaQ:e differences in these prices usually varied directly 
with the Jength~of time between the near and more distant months. •
As indicatecf for wool futures, these differences in prices mean that 
most of the time during this 8-year period, the transfer of hedges 
in wool tops from near-month to more distant months would have re
sulted in. imm~c~iate losses on long-basis positions, and in gains on 
short-basls posltIons. 

Available information on costs of carrying w'ool and wool tops 
does not supply a satisfactory basis fOT making accurate adjustments 

T,\nLE 31.-A'Vemge amounts by which prices of wool futures in New 
York for the more distant months differed from those for near
acti'Ve m.onthB, b1J active month and year, 1947-541 

Actiye flltures 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 195'1 Aver
month age 

Jllly to- Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cenis Cenis Cents
October ____ -3.0 -0.5 -2.2 -1.9 -2.8 -4.0 -1.6 12. 5 -.4 
December __ -6.0 -.8 -5.0 -5.0 -5.4 -6.6 -3.6 10.6 -2.7
March _____ -8.6 -3.1 -8.0 -8. ] -9.2 -8.9 -5.7 8.4 -5.4 

October to •Dcccmber__ -!O.6 .1 -5.0 -3.0 -5.4 -3.5 -2.9 -2.0 -3.0
.March _____ -5.2 -1.7 -8.6 -7.0 -8.7 -6.2 ·-5.1 -4.4 -5.9:May _______ -7.1 -2.7 -10.7 -10.0 -11. 8 --8.4 -7.3 -6.4 -8.0 

December to
:'Ifarch. ____ -3.2 (2) -6.2 -3.6 -2.6 -2.8 -5.1 -2.3 -3.2
May_______ -5.2 -.3 -9.4 -7.0 -3.8 -5.5 -8.8 -3.8 -5.6Jnly _______ -0.8 -.5 -11. 8 -13.3 -6.3 -7.8 -11. 0 -5.6 -8.0 

J\[arch to-
May_______ -.1 -1.5 -2.2 -2.2 -6.6 -2.2 -1.8 -3.8 -2.6.fuly_______ - .•5 -3.0 -3.4 -4.0 -11. 8 -3.6 -3.0 -6.5 -4.6 
October ____ -2.0 -4. G -4.8 -6.7 -14.6 -5.0 -5.6 -.4 -5.5 

Mavto-
Jilly _______ -1.2 -.0 -1.5 -3.5 -4.5 -2.0 -1. ] -.8 -1.9 
October____ -3.3 -3.0 -3.7 -6.1 -7.3 -3.2 -2.8' 7.7 -2.7 
December__ -5.8 -4.5 -5.4 -g.1 -9.7 -4.1 -4.51 5. 5 -4.7 

1 PrIces of wool futures at the end of the week, as published In TITeckly Wool 
Trade Reporis by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., 
were used. Minlls (-) means that prices of futures for the more distant months 
were lower than prices for the near-active month. 

2 Less than 0.05 cent. 

• 
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T.aBLE 32.-Avemge amounts by which prices of 'wool top futures in 
New Yo1'l.; for the 11W1'e distant months ditfe1'ed f1'o1n those f01' 
near-active montlLs, by acti'oe month and yea?', 194-7-54- 1 

Active futures 11947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 Aver
month age 

July to- ICel~is Cenis Cenis Cents Cents_! Cents_I Cenls Cell is Cents. 
October----l -0. ~ -0.3 -,5.9 4.1 -1. 01, -3. 01, -~. ~l' 1. Q -1. (j
December __ -8.0 -1.0-10.3 .8 -4,.'1, -G.O, -0.0 .1 -4.3 
MarcIL ____ -,]2.] --3.] -14.1 -5.5 -G.OI -8.2 -8.31-1. 5 -7.4 

October to- , ! I 
December __ -,1.2 1.1 -7.0 -5.0 -4.1. -8.4; -3.6 -.5 -4.0 
MarcIL ____ -0.0' . G-11.!J -10. 2 -6.7:-]3.2; -G. 2. -2. G -7.4 
J'day_______ -12.7 . 2 -15. 2 -15. 0 --!J. 31- LG. JI-8. 21 -3. 9 -10. 0 

December to- _ I _ _ 
March _____ -0.!J 2.1 -8.2 -'1.8 2.3 , -0.3,-0.0 -1.9 -3.3 
May_______ -10.1 3.2 -12. G -9.8 1. 8 -n. II -7.!J -3.4 -6.0 
July _______ -12. 8 ~b. 0 -16. 9 -]5. 0 1. 31-J2. 31-10. 4 -5.1 -8.4 

l\Iarch to- I _
l\Tay_______ -.1. 9 -3.5 2.2 -'1. 2 -~. 81 

f 1. 21 -2.0 -2. ,j -2.2 
JlIly _______ -ll;3 , -(j 6 3,.7 -g. 0 , -b.S; 1.4~ -:.9 -5.1 -4.81OctobeL ___ -]6.5 -9.1 3. S -3.3 -10.0: .91-1. 31 -7.3 -6.1 

l\Iay to- 1 i I 
1.Tuly_______ -5.2,-1. 1 -1. 8 -·j..7! -3.0, 1. J -1. 21 -1. J -2. L 

October____ -l~.! -3. g -.!.71' ..11-5. 31 1. 2; -~. ~l -2.5 -3. \1 
December___ -]G. ( -5.3 -6. J -4.4 -8.01 .!JI -0. II -'1. 6 -G.2 

1 

I Prices of wool top futures at the end of the week, as published in Weekly TYool 
Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the Kew York Cotton Exchange, TIlC., 
were used. Minus (-) meanR that prices of futures for the more distant months 
were lower than prices for the near-active month. 

in prices for the iniiuence of carrying charO'es. Consequently, the 
data here given relating to prices of 'wool and 'wool top futures con
tl:a~ts have not been adj~lsted f.or the influence of carrying costs on the 
chfterences between prlces of near-month and more-dIstant-month 
futures contracts. Such adjustments ,,,ould increase the extent to 
which prices of futures contra~ts for more distant months were below 
those for near months, and would reduce the amolUlts by which prices 
of futures contracts for more distant months exceeded those for near 
months, by amonnts equal to the. differences in carrying charges. 
. During the S years ended wHh 1954:, prices of wool futures contracts 
111 New York for the near-active month exceeded those for the more 
distant months so that the transfer of hedges from the neaT to the 
more distant month futures would have resulted in losses on long-basis 
positions, and in gains on short-basis positions, about 92 percent of 
the time. The amounts of these losses and gains would ha;ve averagecl 
about 5.2 cents a pound (table 33). These losses fmel gains would 
have exceeded 5 cents a pound about 29.5 percent of the time anel they 
would have exceeded 9 cents about 10 percent of. the time. 

Prices of near-month futures contracts were lower than those for 
more distant months, so that the transfer of hedges from near to more 
distant futures would have resultecl in gains on long-basis positions, 
and in losses on short-basis positions, about 5:7 percent of the time 
(table 33). These gains and losses would ha;ve averaged 5.7 cents a 
pound, and they would have amounted to 3 cents a pound or more 
about 2.5 percent of the time. 



• 
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TABLE 33.-Differenoes between prices of wool futures ,in Ne'w York f01' deUve1'1J in speoified months, 191,.7-54 1 

~ 
DifTerenccs between prices of futures for delivery in

~ 
Item July und- October and- December and ~ 

October IDecemberi lVIarch IDecembcri March May :Murch May July ~ 

;
b:l 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent I Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentUnder -15.0 __________________________________ _ 1.5 2. !) 1.4-15.0 to -13.L _____________ • _________ 1.4 2. 9 2. !) --------- ------,--- 12. !)
-13.0 to -l1.L______________ 1. 5 ________ _ 2. 9 ========= -----3:8- 12.4 2. !) 10.0 _________ 6 --------~-11.0 to -9.L_______________ _________ 2.9 8.7 17.1 ------- ... - 11.4 8.6 ....-0.0 to -7.L________________ _________ 5.8 ....31.9 3. 8 19. 1 20.9 2. !) 14.2 22. 9 
-7.0 to -5.L________________ 2.9 29.0 27. 5 10.5 29.5 28. 6 12.9 24.3 21. 4 0> 

-5.0 to -3.L_______ .________ 15.9 31.9 4. 3 31. ·1 25. 7 5.7 28. 5 25.7 10. 0 
c.o 

-3.0 to -1.L______ _________ 50.7 7.3 7.2 40.0 10.5 8.6 40.0 8. 6 1.4 fI--1.0 to 0.9___________________ 13.0 7.3 1. 5 12.4 3.8 .9 15.7 12.9 11.4 
____ 1_________ 1_________ ... 1________ _1.0 to 2.9_____________________ ~. 9 1. 4 1. 9 ... ____ 1 ___ _____ ,Ul a.o to 4.9 __________ .__________ 1.5 1.,1 

t::15.0 and over___________ ..•. ____ 11.6 11.6 11.6 I'!;j 

TotaL _____________________ 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 ~ 
~ oGain 2____________________________ 17.4 >.tj14. 5 11.6 2.9 0 0 5.7 1.4 1.4Loss 2____________________________ 82.6 85.5 88.4 88.6 99.0 100.0 91. 4 9,j..3 97.1 >o 

l:dCeni,~ Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cenis Cents Cents 
Average c1mnge___________________ 3.7 5.5 7.6 3.1 7. 4 8. 1 3.2 5.5 7.8 C 

1----1-----1----1
Gain______________ . ________ 8.9 9.0 8.4 ' 1.0 -_ .. ------ -------- ... .6 .6 .6
Loss________________ _________ 2.6 4.9 7.5 ~ 3. 5 7.4 S.1 3. 5 5.9 8.1 l:di\-Iaximlll11 : I'!;j
Gain_________________________ 14.5 12.4 10.4 1.5 .7 .6 .6 
Loss_________________________ 11.9 14. 9 17.5 8.0 13. 0 16. 0 7.5 11.5 15.5 



• • • • 
Differences between prices of futures for delivery in-

Item March and- May and- Total 

May .July October July October I December ~ 
1:0.... 
(1 

PercentChaJ1J~J~r c~li~.g~~~)~~~~~:__ _____. _ ~ ___ ._____ __~~~~e_n:__ Pcrccrto Perc3~lO __~~~~~~__ __~~~~e_n:J __ ~~~~e_n:__ 0.8 
trJ 

1:0-15.0 to -]3.L_______ _ ___ _ ___ __________ 1.0 2.0 ___________________ _ ....1.5
-13.0 to -11.1_____________ __ __ __________ __________ 1. 0 ___________________ _ [fl

3. 1 2.6 ~ -11.0 to -9.L______ .____ _ 2.0 '1-.0 3.0 __________ 3.1 [fl6.2 5. 1 
-9.0 to -7.L__ .. ___ 1. 0 3.0 10.0 1. 6 _________ _ 14.1 10.1 o:j 
-7.0 to -5.L______ ~I.O 23.0 34.0 1.6 17.2 15.7 19.4 0 

1:0-5.0 to -3.1.________ 19.0 36.0 21.0 9.4 31.3 42. 2 22.6 
-3.0 to -1.L_____ _ __ __-____ ___ 53.0 22.0 14. 0 53.1 31. 3 4. 7 23.5 :;J-1.0 to 0.9_________________ - ________ 20.0 9.0 12.0 31.2 3.1,_________ _ 10.1 0 

3. 1 .8 0 
t<4. 7 .6 

6.2 2.9tgI~Jt~;=====----- -~:=:=-=====::~:== =::=::~=~: ========== ========== ::::::~=~:I-----~rr ~ 
t:)TotaL _______ _ 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 

Gain 2______________ -_ :;J
3. 0 2. 0 5. 0 4. 7 14. 1 14.1 5.7 0Loss 2_______________ _ 92.0 96. 0 95.0 90. 6 8·1. '1 85.9 92.1 0 

t< 
Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents ~ 

Average change _______ _ 1:02. 6 4.6 5.4 1.8 4. 4 5.8 5. 1 0 
t:)Gain _______________ _ .8 . '1 .4 1.3 7.7 5.5 5.7 r::lLoss_________________ _ 

2.8 4. /) 5. 6 2. 0 4.0 5.8 5.2 (1 
t-'3 

Maximum:Gain ____________________________________ _ [fl 

1.5 .5 .8 1.8 13.5 11. 7 14.5Loss ____________________________________ _ 
10. 5 17.5 20. 4 7. 2 10.0 13.0 20.4 

1 Prices of wool futures at the end of the week, us p\lblished in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New 
York Cotton Exehange, Inc. were used. Differences are derived by subtracting prices of ncar month from prices of more distant month --l 

01futures. 2 Gain !\uclloss from transferring long hedges from ncar month to more distant month futures. 
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Similar data for wool top futures contracts show that, during tIlls •
8-year period, prices of near-month contracts exceeded those for the 
more distant months so that the transfer of hedges from the near 
to the more distant futures would have resulted in immediate losses 
on long-basis positions, and in gains 011 short-basis positions, about 
80 percent of the time (table 34). '1'11e amounts of the losses and 
gains would have averaged 7 cents a pounel. They ,vould have ex
ceeded 5 cents a pound 47 percent of the time ancI they w'ould have 
exceeded 9 cents 22.4 percent of the time. 

Prices of near wool top futures contracts were 10'wer than those 
for more distant months so that the transfer of hedges from near 
to more distant month futures would have resulted in gains on long
basis positiolls, and in losses on short-basis positions: about 18 per
cent of the time (table 34). These gains and losses would have 
amolmted to 3 cents a pound or more 5.7 percent of the time and 
would have averaged 2.3 cents. 

Prices o:f wool top futures contracts usually are substantially 
higher than tlle corresponcling prices of woo] futures contracts. Con • 
sequently, the transfer of hedges fronl wool futures to wool top 
futures contracts usually would result in immediate gains on long
basis positions and in immediate, losses on short-basis positions. 

Immediate gains and 10ssl's from transferring hedges from one 
futures contract to another may be offset, in whole or in part, by 
differences hl changl's in the spot-futures price spreads calculated 
from the iuturl's contracts to 'which tIle hedge was transferred and 
those calru]ated from fntures contracts fron1. which the hechre was 
transferred between the time or the transfer and tlll" time or liqui
dating the hedged position. When the changes in spot-futures price 
spreads calculated from i'utures contracts to which the hedge was 
transferred are the same as those calculated fr0111 futnres contracts 
to which the hedge was transferred. the immediate gains and losses 
from transferring hedges are offset by losses and garns, respectively, 
:from di:fl'erences between prices of the futures contracts involved at 
the. time the hedged position is liquidated. Under such conditions. 
no net gains or Josses are realized at the end of the hedging period 
from transferring hedges, aside from the costs of making the trans
fers and, perhaps, small di frerences in costs as a result of the dif • 
ferences in prices of the futurl'S contracts inyolvecl. 

·When advances in basis (spot prices advancing more or declining 
less than pricl's of futures contracts) ca1culated from futures con
tracts to ,,-hich the hedge ,,,as transferred are greater than those 
calculated from futures contracts to which the~ Ilt'dge was trans
fen'ed, imn1E'diate gains on long-basis positions and immediate losses 
on short-basis positimls. as a l'e!'mU of the transfer, are supplemented 
by the extent of the difl'erences in changes in basis. T'i11en aclYances 
in basis calculated from future!'; contracts to ",hieh the heclge ,,-as 
transferred fire less than those calculated from futures contracts 
from which the heclge was transferred, the immediate gains on long
basis positions and immediate losses on sllOrt-basis positions, as a 
result of the transfer, are offset to the extent of the differences in 
changes in basis, 

On the other hand, when declines in basis (spot prices advancing 
less or declining more than prices of futures contracts) calculated 

• 
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'fABLE 3'1.-Diffel'ences between p1ices of wool top fut1l1'es in New YO1,le f01' delive1W in specified months, 1947--541 

DilTerenccs between prices of futures for delivery in-

Item 	 July and- October und- December und-

October December :Uareh 11)('c(,111\)er\ ::\[urch I I1Iay IMarch I May July ~ 
C'hn lI15c in CCllt~ per pouud: Percent Percellt Perccll~ Percent I Perc:.!!t Percent I Pe1'cent Percent Percent 

l·ndcr -10.0. __ •. 	 7. 3 ____ _____ o. S 22.8 _________ 15.7 ~ 
]4.3 _________ -- -- '._---- [fl

-IS.Oto -13.1 	 5.n 0.9 4.S 5. 7 21. 4
] 3. 3 j. ________ 	 t.:j-13.0 to -11.1. ..... . . 7.] R. S 2.::; 12.5 	 15.7 5.7 o-11.0to-9.L___ ...... ___ S.G n.s 1.9 14.4 G.7 4. 3 15.7 12.9 ~ -n.o to -7.L •• ___ ... _,. .__ 7.2 11. 4 17. G 8.5 21.1 15.2 12. !) 15.7 4.3 

-7.0to-5.L. ___ ... __ 8.7 17.1 ]0.3 19.5 ].1.-1 3. 8 15.7 5.7 10.0 
-5.0 to -3.] H.5 1S. li ]9.1 30.2 G.7 9.5 21. 4 12.9 4.3 ~ 
-3.0 to -1.1.._ _ _____ .. __ 26.1 12.9 ]1. S 13.2 II 8.7 4.7 IS. 6 4. 3 o - .. ---- ... -- ~ 
-l.OtoO.9.___..... _..... 2~.6 ]2.9 ;i.~ ]~.~ ~.n 1.0 4. 3 2. 9 4. 3 
1.01:02.9___ -	 8.7 10.0 1.n I.G\ b.7 6.7 15.7 7. 1 10. 0 ~ 3.0 to 4.9_____ . 1.5 1.4 """'" .9 ],0 1.0 7. 1 11. ~1 7.1 
;3.0 (md ovcr .. _ 8.7 ---------i ..... -.. - .. _.. _ .... ___ 1. 0 1. 0 2. 9 4.3 

l:' 

100. 0 	 100.0 100. 0 100.0 o 
~ 
t< 

TotaL - .. - - __I 0.9~_..200. 0 L~~ ?~~ 0~L~ 1~?.:.~ t~.:o.o. 0 / 	 /-

Gtlin 2_... _.. .. 	 _ - -21. 7' --'14.31~ '--2. 9-1-" li2 i -. 8-:7 S. 6 2'1.3 22.9 22. 9 
IttLoss7____ 	 72.5 S·L3 97.1 83.0, sn.'l 91. 4 74.3 75. 7 77.1 

i 	 ~ 
('enls I Cent,~ I Cenls ('wls ! 	 ('enls Cellis Cents Cents Cents 

:\Ycrage change .. _. 	 ~1__'1:.:_ 7.6 .1.., ! S.O 10.5 '1. 4 7.2 9. 6 g 
-~---~\- ----1----1----	 >'3 

[flGain__ ." __ . 	 3. ~l 1.71 1.2 l. (j I 2..5 2. '1 2.4 2. 9 3. 1Loss ______ . _____ • 3.3 5.6 7.8 5.0 ! S.7 11. 3 5.1 8. 6 11.5 
:i\'Iaximum: I 

Gain......._....________ • _ .. " 6.4 3. S 	
I 

6. 0 4.0 5. 0 6. 0
Loss ____ .... __ • ______ ._ •. _____ _ 	 2.0 I 3.0 I ii.O 
S. ii ] 2.5 16.5 J.I. 7 	 20. 9 24.7 10. 2 14.8 19.5 

--t 
--tSee footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 34.-Differences between prices oj wool top jut1Lres in New York jor deliveMJ in specified months, 1947-54 1-

Coohlm~ ~ 

Differences between prices of futures for delivery in-

I 
~ 

Item March and- May and- Totnl 

May July I October July I October I December 
I:d 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentUnder -15.0____ •. .. _............_••• ___________ • _________ _ 
 S.l 12.5 5. 0 ~ -15.0 to -13.1 ...... _._. __ ---------- ---------- t;l.0 ••• _'_' ___ ' ___________________ _ 3. 0 -------_ ... - 9. 4 4.3-13.0 to -11.1 ___ ...... ___ _______ ._. ______ • 4.9 ---------10.1 3.1 G.2 6.3-11.0 to -9.L...... __ •• _ __. ________ ._____ 11. G ---------
4.. 1 ---------- '1. 7 4. 7 6. 8 ~ 

-9.0 to -7.1..•. _ _ . __ .__ __________ IS. 4 13. 1 1.G 6.2 11. 0 11. 3 ~ 

-7.0 to -5.L_. _ _ _ _ 7.9 14.5 ~22.2 14.1 9. 4 25. 0 13.3-5.0to-3.l__ • __ • 33.7 20.4 0>9.1 20. 3 15. G 6.2 16.5 c.o-3.0 to -1.1.. _____ ' ___ "_"__ 27.7 '1. 9 4. 1 26. 5 14.1 7.8 12.0-1.0 to 0.9 _______ ... __ " __ ..... ]0.9 4.9 0. 1 21. 9 20. 3 Iii 6 9.7 fl1.0 to 2.9.____ •..... _. ""_ IG.S 5.S 3.0 15.6 14.1 11. 0 9.13.0 to 4.9..______ • __ , 3.0 13. G Ul13. ]5.0 and over__ .• __ ._. _________ •. _________ ._______ 1.0 .... _-------- 3. 1 ---------- 4. S '. 
1.0 1.2 t;j---------- ---------- -----"""--- t;lTotaL____ _ 

100.0 I 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 ~ 
Gain 2______ _ 

Loss 2_______________ __ 25.7 2·1.3 21. 2 21. 9 23. '1 15. G 17.8 o 


73.3 75. 7 78. S 68. 8 08. 8 79.7 79.9 
>oj 

Cents Cents Cents Cenls Cenls Cents >Cents oAverage change ___ _ 2.9 5.7 6.9 2. 6 '1. 7 G.0r- 6.0 ::tl 

! 
.... 

Gain._______ _ 
Loss___________ .. 1.7 2.6 3. 0 1.3 1.7 1.0 2.3

3.4. 6. (j 8. 0 3.4 6. 2 8. 0 7.0Maximum:Gain_______________________________ • ____ _ 

Loss_________________________ • _________ _ 3. 8 5.0 5. 0 2. 0 4.5 2. 0 G. 4 t;l
7.0 13. 0 18.9 9. 0 15.0 19.4 24. 7 
1 Prices of wool Lop futures at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New 

York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were used. Differences are derived by subtracting prices of near month from prices of more distant month 
futures. 2 Gain and loss from trtlllsferring long hedges from near month to more distant month futures. 
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from futures contracts to which the hedge was transferred are greater 
than those calculated from futures contracts from which the hedge 
was transferred, immediate losses on long-basis positions and im
mediate gains on short-basis positions, as a result of the transfer, are 
supplemented by amounts equal to the differences in the changes 
in basis. ",'Then declines in basis, calculated from futures contracts 
to which the hedge was transferred, are less than those calculated 
from futures contracts from which the hedge was transfened, im
mediate losses on long-basis positions and immediate gains on short
basis positions, as a result of the transfer, are offset to the extent 
of the differences in changes in basis. 

• 
Immediate gains and losses from transferring hedges plus the sup

plements, and less the offsets, rl'\sulting from differences in changes 
in basis from the time of the transfer to the time of liquidating the 
hedged position, represent net gains and losses realized at the end 
of the hedging period as a result of transferring hedges. These 
immediate gains and losses, as already shown, are indicated by dif
ferences between the prices of the futures contracts involved. Sup
plements and offsets to the immediate gains and losses are indicated 
by data showing changes in spread between prices of the futures 
contracts involved. Such data also show gains and losses that could 
have been realized from straddle transactions. These data are pre
sented in detail in the next section of this bulletin. 

GAINS AND LOSSES FROM STRADDLE TRANSACTIONS 

• 

Prices of wool futures and of wool top futures contracts for the 
same market, but maturing in different months, may differ consid
erably as a result of differences between the inunediate and prospec
tive supply-and-demand situations and in costs of carrying wool 
and wool tops to the dates of maturity of the futures contracts. 
Similarly, prices of futures contracts in different markets, but ma
turing in the same or different months and calling for delivery in 
the same or different markets, may differ as a result of differences in 
terms and conditions of sale~ in immediate and prospective demand
and-supply situations, ancI in costs of moving the products from the 
place of delivery to centers of consumption. Differences in these 
prices may vary considerably over relatively short periods. Traders 
may take advantage of these changes in prices in their straddle or 
spreading operations. 

Straddling in wool or wool top futures may be accomplished by 
selling futures contracts the prices of which are considered relatively 
high and by buying as nearly sinmltaneously as feasible, futures 
contracts the prices of which are considered relatively low. It may 
involve futures contracts for delivery in different months in the 
same market, or futures contracts for different commodities and for 
delivery in the same or in different months and markets. Such 
transactions, by increasing the demand for contracts that are con
sidered relatively low in price, and by increasing the available sup
ply of contracts that are considered relatively high in price, tend 
to bring about a realinement in prices to approximate their normal 
relationship. Such realinement of prices results in profits. ,,-he1'ea8 

• 
further disparities in prices result in losses, to the straddler~. 
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Straddle transactions designed to take advantage of increases in 
disparities between l?rices are made by buying futures contracts that 
are considered relatively high in price but are expectecl to go rela
tively higher, and by selling, as nearly simultaneously as is feasible, 
contracts that are considered relatively low in price but are expected 
to go relatively lower. These operations tend to force prices oJ con
tracts further out of alinement. Further disparities in prices under 
such situa60ns bring profits~ whereas readjnstments in prices to ap
proximate their normrrl relationship bring losses from such straddle 
operations. 

The vollUne of straddle or spreading transactions in wool and wool 
top futures contracts may be indicated by data relating to open 
straddle or spreading commitments of large traders, as reported to 
the Commodity Ii;xchange Authority (:28). During the year ended 
with Jlme 1955, open straddJe commitments of these trHders in wool 
futures contracts in Now York about the middle [mel end of the 
month averaged 1,034,000 pOlmds, or 12.1 percent of !-otnl open con
tl'llcts. They ranged j\'om 64:8,000 pOlmds~ or 7.8 percent of total 
open contracts on ,Tannary 13, 1055, to 1:7G4:~OOO pounds. or 17.3 per
('ent of total open contracts, on October 3L 1D3:1:. During this same 
period, open straddle commitments of reporting traders in wool top 
futures contracts in Xl'W York aveJ'ag-ed more thiln 1~i)()0,000 pounds, 
or morc than v percent of total open contracts. They ranged from 
about ::105,000 pounds (long), or 3.4 percent of total open contracts, 
on .Jalllwry 15, 1955, to 2,300,000 pounds, or lil.3 percent of total 
open contracts, on September 30, 1054. 

Possible gains and losses frol11 straddle operations may be indicated 
by datn, sIIO\ying changes in spread between prices of futures con
tracts fo!' (leJjvery in dilferent months in the same market, for dl'
lin~ry in (he, same or different months in different markets: or for 
different products. During- the 8 yeRrs ended with 1954:, changes 
OYer 1G-"-eek periods in spread between prices oJ wool futures COll
(Tads in X ew York for tIle near-active month and those for tlw 
more distant months amounted t.o as much as 10.2 cents a pOlUlCl and 
tbey aYel'tlged 2 cents (table :35). These changes al110unted to 2.:') 
cents [t pound or morc 28 percent of the time, and to 4:.5 cents Or 
more liD percent of the time. The extent of the changes varied <1i
rectl.,· ,\"itl! the It'llg-th of the periods between deli ,-('ry months. 

During the 8 years, changes in these spreads ,,-o111d haY(' resulted 
in gains on straddle positions with long mUl'kPt interest in near
month futurcs contracts 38A: percent of the time, and in losses :)0.8 
percent of the time. aml the gains would ha,'e :rn~rngeclless t}1[lll the 
losses (tabk 35). Gains would have amounted to 2.5 cents a pound 
or more 11.·~ perccnt o:f the time, and to :1:.:'5 cents or more ·1.~ pcrcent 
of the tillll'. Losses ·would have mnounlecl to more than 2J; cents 
a ponnd 1 T.n percent of the time, und to morc than "1.:i ct'l1 ts ,LR 
percent, ot' the time. Gains ancllosses on straddle position:,; with long: 
market intert'stsin ncar-month futures contl'uets 'rould han 11(,t'n 
the same as 10s~O('s n,nc1 g[tlllS, respectively, on strndcllc l)Ositions. ,"ith 
short mn.1'ket intcrcst's ill near-month futurcs contmcts. Thcse g:lins 
and losses w0111d haw Yllriec1 considera.hly :from year to year and 
from one part of tbl." scaSon to anothcr, bUI' no consistent seasonal 
pattem ,vns indicated. 

• 


• 

• 

• 
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Simj]ar data relating to prices of wool top futures contracts in ~ew 
York show that, dU1'ing the 8 years ended wHh 1D5·1, changes over 16
week periods in spread bchwen prices of futurcs conil'[1cts for ne[1r
actiye months anel those for more c1isb1.l1t months amounted to as much 
as 17.4 cents a pound, and they averaged 3 cents (table 36). These 
changes amounted to 2.5 cents a pound or more 36.8 percent of the 
time and to '1.5 cents or more 23.3 percent of the time. The extenG of 
these changes varied directly with the length of period between 
c1eliverymonths. 

• 

During the 8 years, changes in these sprcl1(1s wonlc1lHlYc 1'('sl11 1('(1 in 
gains on straddle positions "wifh long-market interl'st in Jll'ftr-l1lOntll 
futures contracts '.!:G.3 percent. of the time, nnd in losses :iO.fl IWI'C'ent of 
the t.ime, nnd the gains "would have flvl'J'llge(l lpss thnn th(' loss('s (In1>1e 
36). Gains would have nmounted to 2.5 ('ents :t pound or morc 25.'h 
percent of the time, nnd to '1.5 cents or more 10.1 ])(,l'c(,llt of the time. 
Los~es would have amounted to more than 2.5 cents 23.2 percent of the 
time, and to more than 4.5 cents 13.2 percent of tIl(' time. As indicated 
for "wool futures, gains and 10ss('s on straddle J)ositions wit-h long 
market interests in near-month futures contracts would have bern t]l(' 
same as losses and gains, respectively, on stracldle pogitions 'yi~h shod 
market interests in ll('al'-month futures rontracts. Thl'se Q:::uns and 
losses would have vltried considerably from one futures 'month to 
another. . 

Spreads between ])rires of wool futul'l's nnc1 wool top futures con
tracts show considerable changes over relatively short periods. and 
such changes may ]'('sult in gains and losses from straddle operations. 
Data relating to changes over l(j-wcl'k periods in spread hetween 
prices of ,yool futur('s 'and woo] top futures contrncts for tIl(' ])('a1'
active month show tlutt, lluring the 8 yeaTS ended ';vith 1!)5+, th~se 
changes amounted to as nmdl as 32 cents a pound and they awragedl.5 
cents (tab]e 37). These changes amcnnted to '1.!5 cents a pounel or 
more 5D.8 percent of the time, and to 10.5 cents or more 28.7 percent 
of the time. Extent and direction of the chmlges vaTied considerably 
from one year to another. 

• These changes in spread "'ould have resulted in gallls on straddle 
positions with long market interests in woo] futures contracts 48.6 
percent of the time, [md in losses 50.7 percent 0·[ the time, during the 
8-year period, and the gains would have averagedles!> than the losses 
(table 37). The gains would have amounted f"o 4.5 cen ts a pound or 
more 30.9 percent of the time, :l.l1.cl to 10.5 cents or more 15.2 percent 
of the time. The losses would have amol.mtl'cl fo more than 4.0 cents 
28.9 percent of the time, and to more than 10.:1 cents 1:3.5 percent of 
the time. As indicatec1for straddle positions hetween months hI the 
same market, gains ancllosses on straddle positions with long market 
interests in wool futures cont:l'acts ,,·ould have bpen the same as losses 
and gains, respectivelv, on straddle positions with fihort market ill
terests in wool futures contracts. These gains and losses would haye 
vvxied widely from one year to another (table !1i). 

These dnta clearly indicate that changes in :;lweac1 between vrices 
of wool futures contracts and of wool top futl.ll·ps contracts, maturing 
in different months,and those between prices of wool futures contracts 
and wool top futures contracts, maturing in the same or in different 
months, may be great enough to n'lsnlt in substantial gains anc110sses 

• 
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TABLE 35.-0hanges over 16-week periods in spread between prices of wool jutu1'es in New York for delivery in ~ 
specified months, 1947-54 1 	 ~ 

t< 

Changes between prices of wuol futures maturing in-	
III 
~, 

&.;Item July and- October and- December and- March and- May and- Total ~ 
....October Decem- Decem- March March May May July July October ....

ber ber 	 0> 
CI) 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 	 flPercent Percent Percent PercentUnder -5.5___________ 	 Percent Percent1.6 4. 8 -------- 4.7 -------- 8.6 2.2 3. 3 	 2.5-5.5to -4.6_________ 	 ---_ .... _-- -------- rn -------- 1.6 2. 0 7.1 1.4 4. 3 1.1 2. 2 1.7-4.5 to -3.6_________ 	 -------- 2. 3 t::J-------- 1.6 4. 9 9. 4 7.1 7.1 2. 2 3.3-3.5to -2.6_________ 	 -------- 3. 5 4. 1 l?j3. 2 6. 3 11. 9 10.6 8.6 7.1 9.8 10.8 1.7 	 12.3 8. 7-2.5to -UL ________ 12.7. 15.8 14. 8 7.1 10.0 11. 4 	 ~ -1.5to -0.6_________ 	 8. 7 13. 0 10.5 8. 8 11. 3 23.8 14.3 15.8 15. 3 18. 6 12. 9 21. 7 20.6-0.5 t'.> 0.4 ___________ 	 24.6 24.6 19.0 o17.5 7. 9 23. 8 21. 1 22.9 8. 6 21. 7 15.2 21. 1 10.5 ";I0.5to 1.4_:___________ 	 17.615. 9 15.8 18.8 8.2 15.7 14. 3 22. 8 14.1 26. 31.5 to 2A.. ____________ 	 8. 8 16.24. '7 4. 8 3.0 9.4 10. 0 5. 7 5.42.5 to 3.4_____________ 	 9.8 5. 3 12.3 6. 94. 7 9.5 4. 0 4. 7 G. 7 12.93.5 to 4.4 _____________ 	 2.2 3.3 5. 3 5. 3 5. 53. 2 1.6 1.0 1.24.5 to 5.4_____________ 	 -------- 2. 9 1.1 1.1 3.5 3.5 1.73.2 1.6 -------- 1.2 -------- 1.4 1.1 2. 2 1.7 1.8 1.35.5 and over ___________ 9. 5 14.4 -------- _._------ -------- 2. 8 -------- 1.1 -------- 6.9 2. 9 
TotaL _____________ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 I

Gain 2____________________ 49.2 47.6Loss 2____________________ 	 36.6 28. 2 35.7 41. 4 34. 8 33.7 45.6 40.4 38.444.4 50. 8 59.4 68. 2 55.7 58.6 56.5 57.6 50. 9 59.6 56. 8 
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Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents CentsCents Cents Cents 

2. 7 1.5 2. 0 1.3 2. 3 2.0AV(lrage change ____________ 2.1 2.9 1.6 2. 2 1.6 

Gain___________ --- --- 2. 8 3. 5 1.0 1.6 1.4 2.4 1.3 1.8 1. 5 3.0 2.0 
Loss _________________ 2. 11.7 2.4 2.0 2. 5 1. 9 2. 9 1.8 2.4 1.2 1.9 

Maximum:Gain____ .____________ 6. 1 5. 0 10.2 10.28.0 8. 8 4. 3 4. 5 3. 0 6.7 4. 6
Loss _________________ 3.4 5.0 9. 55. 6 8.1 5. 5 7.0 5.0 7. 5 6.8 9.5 ~ 

" "--- toil 

1 Prices of wool futures at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York I:tI 
Cotton Exchange, Inc. were used. .... 

2 Gain and loss (-) on straddle positions wi'bh short market interests in wool fut.ures for maturity in near months offset by long ~ 
market interests in wool futures for maturity in more distant months. !:f.j 

~ 
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TABLE 36.-0hanges ove1' 16-'Week periods in sp1'ead bet'l.oeen p1ioes of 'Wool top futu1'es in Ne'W Y01'k for delivery ~ 
in specified montlU3, 191,7-51,1 S 

>
t< 

Ohanges between prices of wool top futures maturing in- t:d 

; ~ Item JUly and- October and- December and- March and- Mayaud- Total 

October Decem- Decem- l\1:arch March May May July July October ....
bel' bel' .... 

0> 
00 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentOhange in cents per ponnd: ~ 
Under -5.5__________ g. 6 19.1 10. 9 28. 7 4.3 12. 8 5. 2 !Jl-5.5 to -4.6_________ -------- -------- 8. 8 9. 97. g 7.9-------- 3.4 4. 3 4. 3 1.1 3. 5-4.5 to -3.6_________ -------- -------- 3.3 

-------- 6. 3 8. 9 4. 6-3.5 to -2.6_________ 8. 6 10. 0 -------- 1.1 -------- 3. 5 4.4 ~ 4.8 7.9 5. 0 5. 8 7.2 12.9 2. 2 5.4 5. 6-2.5 to -1.6_________ -------- 5. 311.1 4. 8 7.9 S. 1 10. 0 1.4 ~ -1.5 to -0.6_________ Ii. 5 12. 0 5.3 3. 5 7.3 
-0.5 to 0.4 ___________ 7. g 15. 9 17.8 10.3 11.4 7. ] 12. 0 n. !) 15.8 14. 0 12.2 o12.7 7. g 14.!) 12.6 14.3 14. 3 23.g 18.5 12. 3 "'El0.0 to 1.4 _____________ 10.5 14. 811. 1 7. !) 7.9 4. Ii 7. 1 8.6 5.4 15.81.5 to 2.4 _____________ 14.1 10. 5 9.0 >

~c _______12.7 -------- 5. g 3.4 5. 7 o2.5 to 3.4 _____________ 18.5 7.6 17.5 10. 5 8.1n.5 7.9 9. 9 4. 6 2. 93.5 to 4.4 _____________ -------- 15. 2 14.1 8.8 14. 0 8. g3. 2 9.5 3. 0 4. 6 10. 0 2. 9 3. 2 ~ 4.5 to 5.4 _____________ 9. 8 12.3 8. 8 6.47. 9 3. 2 -------- 4. 6 5.7 7. 1 2. 2 4. 3 3. 55.5 and over__________ 1.8 3. 91.6 g. 6 -------- 4. 7 8. 5 18.6 2. 2 10.8 -------- 8. 8 6. 2 
TotaL _____________ ~ 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 tr.l 

Gain 2____________________ 


Loss 2____________________ 47.6 41. 3 29. 7 28. 7 42. g 38.6 62.0 60. 9 5g.6 I 57. 9 4:> 3
50.8 55.6 65.3 6g. 0 52. 9 61. 4 32.6 37. 0 38.6 42. 1 50. g 
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Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents I Cents Cents Cents 

Average change ___________ 2.8 4.0 2.8 4. 5 2. 8 4.1 1.7 2. 6 2. 3 3. 1 3.0 

Gain _________________ 2. 5 3.6 1.9 3.3 3.3 5. 2 2.1 3. 2 2.4 2.8 2. 9 
Loss _________________ 3.1 4. G 3.4 5. 1 2. 7 3.4 1. 1 1.7 2. 3 3. 5 3. 3 

• 

Maximum:Gain _________________ 5. 8 8. 1 4. 0 8. 5 6. 5 11. 3 7. 5 9. 5 5. 1 7. 1 11. 3

Loss _________________ 8.0 12.5 12.4 17.4 6.4 8. 8 3. 1 5.3 10. 5 12.5 17.4 ~ 1 t;j 

ll'rices of wool top futures at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade Reports by the Wool Associates of the New t:!l 
York Cotton Exchange, Ine., were used. .... 

2 Gain and loss (-) on straddle positions with short market interests in wool top futures for maturity in near months offset by long ~ 
~arket interests in wool top futures for maturity in more distant months. rn 
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TABLE 37.-0hanges over 16-month periods in spl'ead between prices of wool futures mul of 'wool top futures in ~ 
New York, 1947-54 1 

Item I 1947 I 1948 1949 1950 I 1951 I 1952 I 1953 I 1954 I Total ~ 

Change in cents per pound: Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentUnder -19.5 __________________________ Percent Percent Percent 
-19.5 to -16.6________________________ -------- -------- -------- 13.5 -------- -------- -------- -------- 1.8 
-16.5 to -13.6________________________ 8.1 -------- -------- 5. 8 -------- 1.9 -------- -------- 1.8 I 
-13.5 to -10.6________________________ 10. 8 -------- 1.9 11.5 -------- 9. (j t;Ij-------- -------- '1. 216.2 3. 8 5.8'-10.5 to -7.6_________________________ 7.7 -------- 13. 5 -------- -------- 5. 7 
-7.5 to -4.6__________________________ 13.5 5. 7 13.5 11. 5 -------- 13.5 -------- -------- 7. 38. 1 1.9 25.0-4.5 to -1.6__________________________ 9.6 3.1 9. 6 5. 8 ~ -------- 8.113.5-1.5 to 1.4____________________________ 7.6 19.2 11.5 -------- 7.7 30.8 17.0 14. 1 
1.5 to 4.4 ______________________________ 2.7 9. 4 7.7 11. 5 3.1 3. 8 23.1 43.4 14.1 ~ 

19.0 11. 3 4.5 to 7.4______________________________ -------- 5. 8 9. 4 5.8 21. 2 24. 5 12.0 ....8. 17.5 to 10.4 _____________________________ 9. 4 -------- 5.8 12.5 5. 8 15. 4 13.2 ....8. 6 -------- 13. 2 9.6 9. 4 0>10.5 to 13.4____________________________ ... ------- 17.3 3.8 1.9 7.1 O.l 
13.5 to 16.4____________________________ -------- 11. 3 9.6 5.8 6. 2 9.6 -------- -------- 5. 5 
16.5 to 19.4 ____________________________ -------- 9. 4 7. 7 -------- 28.1 1.9 -------- ------ ... - 5. 0 fl-------- 15.1 -------- -------- 18.819.5 and oveL _________________________ -------- -------- -------- 3.7 -------- 1.9 -------- ------- ... 9. 4 £12-------- -------- -------- 1.0Total______________________________ 

t;:j100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 t':j 

Gain 2_____________________________________ 
LOSS2_____________________________________ 27.0 75. 5 28.8 21. 2 96.9 44. 2 48.1 58. 5 48.6 ~ 

73. 0 24. 5 69.2 98.8 3.1 55. 8 51. 9 37.7 50.7 oCents Cenls Cents Cents Cents I:tjAverage cbange ____________________________ Cents Cents Cents Cents8. 1 9.2 7.7 10.5 12.4 9.0 3. 0 2. 4 7.5 >Gain __________________________________ o 
LOS8 _______ __________________________ 3.6 10.4 11. 3 5. 7 12.6 8. 2 3. 6 3. 0 7.8~ 

9. 7 5. 5 6.4 11.7 5. 5 9. 7 2. 5 1.6Maximum: 7. 4Gain __________________________________ 

Loss _____________________ ____________ 7.0 21.0 16.2 12.0 23.6 14. 2 9. 8 8. 3 23.6
~ 

18.5 13. 3 15.0 32.0 5. 5 16.9 7.5 3.8 32.0 I
1 Spreads are calculated from closing prices at the end of the week of futures for the near active month. 

2 Gain and loss (-) on long market interests in wool futures offset by short market interests in wool top futures . 
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from straddle operations. The success of straddlers depends upon the 
accuracy of thelr forecasts of changes ill prices. ,Vhen the forecasts 

• 

are based on a correct evaluation of the immediate and prospective 
demand-and-supply situations for the contracts involved, straddlers, 
by selling contracts the prices of which are considered relatively high 
and by buying, as nearly simult!tneously as feasible, contracts the prices 
of which are considered relatively low, can reap profits. Also, they 
increase the liquidity of the market and tend to stabilize the level of 
prices by bringing about adjustments in differences between prices of 
futures contracts for delivery at different times and in different mar
kets. Conversely, the buying of futures contracts that are considered 
to be above their normal relationship to prices of other contracts, with 
the expectation that they will go relatively higher, and the selling of 
futures contracts that are consIdered below their normal relationship 
to other contracts with the exvectation that they will go relatively 
lower, tend to accentuate the dlsparity in prices . 

..I;\.. practical problem for prospective straddlers is to ascertain when 
prices of some futures contracts are relatively high enough, and others 
relatively low enough, to offer reasonable opportunity for profits from 
straddle transactions. To develop information on this, data on spreads 
bet-ween prices of near and more distant wool futures contracts were 
related to clum~es in these spreads over the succeeding 16-week periods. 

• 

The results s110w that when premiums in prices of near-month wool 
futures contracts over prices of wool futures contracts for the next 
succeeding active month weTi~ related to changes in these premiums 
over the succeeding IS-week periods, -when pl'lces of wool were sub
stantially above the Government price-support level, a correlation 
coefficient of -0.55 'YaS obtained. The regression, y=21--1.12x, indi
cates that, on the average, for each increase of 1 cent a pound in 
premiums in prices of near-month wool futures contracts over prices 
of wool futures contracts for the next succeelling active month, gains 
over the succeeding 16-week period from straddle transactions with 
short mll,rket interests in near-month futures contracts would have 
increased about 1.12 cents a pound. The standard error of the regres
sion coefficient is 0.33. These results indicate some relationships be
tween the price spreads and changes in these spreads, but the relation
ships are not consistent enough to serve as a reliable guide in 
ascertaining when it would be profitable to engage in straddle transac
tions between months for wool futures contracts. 

Analysis of similar data rebting to prices of wool top futures con
tracts shows that, when premiums in prices of near-month futures 
over prices of futures for the next succeeding active month were 
related to changes in these premiums over the succeeding 16-week 
periods, a. correlation coefficient of - 0.42 \'las obtained. The re
gressiony=15-0.55x, indicates that, on the average, for each increase 
of 1 cent a pound in premiums in prices of near-month wool top 
futnres contracts over priC.:lS of wool top futures for the next succeed
ing active month, gains over the succeeding 16-week period from 
straddle transactions with short market interests in near-month 
futures contracts would have increased about 0.55 cent a pound. The 
standard error of the regression coefficient is 0.23. As indicated fer 
wool futures, some relationships between price spreads and changes 

• 
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in these spreads are indicated, but they are not consistent enough to 
serve as a dependable guide for straddle transactions. 

Spreads bet,Yeen prices of wool futures contracts and prices of wool 
~op futures contracts for near-a~tive months we.re related to ch,",~lges 
In these spreads oycr the succeecllllg lG-week perlOcls. The results for 
the ;3 years encled April 1!l5~, when vrices of "'001 usually 'were sub
stantially above the Government pl'lce-support level, gave a correla
tion coeliicient of - 0.32. The regression, y=15 - O.33x, indicates that, 
on the average, for each increase of 1 cent in spread bebyeen prices 
of '\Yool and of ,yool top futures contracts, gains over the succeeding 
l6-week period from stradeUe transactions with short market interests 
in wool top futures contracts would have increased 0.33 cent. The 
standard error of the rco-ression coefficient is 0.11. It is apparent from 
these results that the rclationships found are too il'l'egular to supply 
a dependable guide for ascertaining "hen and in what way it would 
be profitable to enga~~ in straddle transactions between prices of 
wool and of wool top futures contracts. 

Gains and losses from straddle transactions may be used to supple
ment 01' offset, at least in part, gains and losses from changes in spot 
prices and in basis. If, for example, forward sales of wool or wool 
tops ,yere made on the basis of futures contracts that are relatively 
high in price, the price of this contract ,youldlikely advance less, or 
decline more, than prices of the spot commodity or other futures con
tracts. Such changes woulel result in losses to sel1ers and gains to 
buyers fro111 snch call transactions. Under such conditions, the seller 
may be able to offset ltt least It part of his losses, and the buyer may 
be able to supplemen t his gains, by gltins from straddle transactions 
with short market interests in futures contracts that are relatively 
high in price, and long market interests in futures contracts that are 
relMively low in pricp.. 

,A.11 application of this principle may be illustrated by an exltmple 
based on quoted prices ii1 1948. On February 6, for example, the 
quoted price of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston was 0.5 
cent a pound higher than the closing price of '\Yool futures for Ma.y 
delivery and 3.5 cents higher than ,yool futures for JUly delivery. On 
April 2, the spot price of this ,yool was 3 and 4 cents, respectively, 
higher than prices of May and July futures contracts. If, on ~eb-
ruary 6, this 'wool had been sold on call at. 0.5 cent a pound on pl'lces 
of May futures contracts and the call had been made on April 2, when 
the spot price of this wool was 3 cents higher than the price of nIfty 
futures, the seller would haye lost 2.5 cents a pound as a result of the 
chana:es in relative prices. If, on February G, the seller had taken a 
straeldle position between May ltud .Tuly wool futur.es contrac:ts, with 
short-market intcrcsts in May and long-market lllterests III July 
futures, he could han> liquidated his straclclle position on April 2 at 
a gain of 2 cents a pound. T]~us 89 percent of his loss on the ~all 
sale could have been offset by Ins gam from the straddle transactIOn. 

OU1E'r iUustmtions might. be given, but it is apparent .n))on reflec
tion thnt losses to sellers on ca]], and on long-hedged pOSItIons, based 
on futures contra d's that· arc l'clatively higb in price, ~o~' example, 
and losses on pnl'chnses on ca11, al!d on shOl:t-hecl;ged posltIons, based 
on futures contrad's that are relatrvely low 111 pl'lce, may be offset, at 
least in part, by gains from straddle positions with short market 
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interests in futures contracts that are relatively high in price and 
long market interests in futures contracts that are relatively low in 
price. Norma} straddle operations in conjunction with such hedged 
positions based on the same futures Jontract result in the transfer 
of hedges.

ObvlOusly the offsets from such straddle operations to sellers on 
call, and on long-hedgecl positions, based on futures contracts that 
are relatively high in price, would represent supplementary crains to 
purchasers on call, and on short-hedged positions, based on the same 
futures contract. Simihtrly, offsets from straddle operations to losses 
on purchases on call, and on short-hedged positions, based on futures' 
contracts that are relatively low in price, would represent supplemen
tary gains to sellers on call, and on long-hedged positions, based on the 
same futures contracts. 

FUTURES TRADING AND FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICES 

Trading in wool futures and in wool top futures contracts may 
provide some protection from changes in prices of wool and wool 
tops, aside from offsets through hedges, by reducing the pI'ice changes. 

Traditional Theory of Stabilizing Influence 

The buying and se1lil1g of futures contracts by competent traders 
is alleged to result in less violent but more frequent fluctuations in 
spot prices (6, ~1, 126, 17). The contention is that prices tend to be 
kept fairly closely in line with an accurate reflection of the basic 
demand-anel-supply situation, mainly by speculators who are ready 
to buy futures contracts when an appraisal of the market situation 
indicates that prices are too low, and to sell futures contracts when 
the appraisal indicates that prices are too high. Speculators are in
ter~sted in co~rectly predictmg the changes III prices as a basis for 
theIr transactlOns because they make a profit when they are correct 
and they take a loss ,yhen they are wrong. Futures exchm1ges usually 
are equipped with facilities for readily assembling all the available 
data on the various factors affecting the demand for and supply of 
the commodity, and this ir:iormation is available to speculators and 
others for their use in deciding when to buy or to sell. 

The theory, as usually presented, is that when prices are considered 
to be substantially above the level justified by a correct evaluation of 
the basic demand-and-supply situation, the pressure in the market on 
the selling side is strengthened by speculators who liquidate their 
holdings or sell short, expecting to buy later at a lower price. Con
versely, when prices are considered to be substantially below the level 
justified by a correct evaluation of the basic demand-and-supply situa
tion, the pressure on the buying side is strengthened by speculators 
who buy contracts with which to balance their accounts or to profit 
from an advance in prices. Such increases in pressure on the selling 
side of the market when prices are considered to be too high and on 
the buying side when prices are considered to be too low, it 19 alleged, 
tend to keep prices approximately in line with the best composite 
judgment of the basic demand for and supply of the commodity . 
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Furthermore, futures exchanges facilitatp. straddle transactions • 
which, it is said~ tend to kt'rp prices of futures contracts for delivery 
in different months and in different markets in adjustment (4,1,13). 
This may be accomplished by selling futures contracts the prices of 
which are considered higher than the basic demand-and-supply concli
tions warrant and by buying, as nearly simultaneously asis feasible, 
f'utures contracts the prices of which are consicleredlower than basic 
conditions warrant. .As indicated in another section of this bulJetin 
(page 70), such transactions tend to bring about readjustments in 
prices of futures contracts for delivery in different months and in 
cliffereat markets n:pproximately in line with the basic demand-and
supply situation. This is accomplished by increasing the pressure in 
the market on the selling side for contracts considered relatively high 
in price and by increasing the pressure in the market on the buying 
side for contracts considered relatively low in price. ~ 

Limitations to Stabilizing Influence • 
Price-stabilizing and adjusting features of futures trading ~p

parently are based, to a considerable extent at least, on the assumptIon 
of free and u11l'estrieted competition in markets dominated largely by 
the transactions of traders who decide when to buy or sell on the basis 
of well-informed judgments regarding the basic demand-and-supply 
situation and prospects. But information relating to the composition 
and tradin.g practices of traders in futures contracts, along with wide 
variations in spread lwtween prices for diil'erent months and in dif
ferent markets, indicates that transactions in futul'rs markets at times 
may be notably at variance with this assumption (15,122). 

A survey made of the open contracts in wool futures and in wool 
top futures on Odober 29, 1054, shows that holders of these contracts 
were widely distributed thronghout. the United States and in a l1lunber 
of foreign countries (30). In addition to dealers, merchants, top
makers, manufacturers, and others connected with the wool and wool 
top trade, holders of open contracts in wool futures and in wool top 
futures represent a wide range of occupations, including farmers and 
ranchers, floor traders, professional speculators, capibtlists, bankers, 
salesmen, clerical employees, craftsmen, service workrrs, physicians, • 
lawyers, engineers, housewives, and retired people. These traders who 
apparently were not directly connected with the wool and wool top 
trade accounted for a substantial proportion of open contracts in wool 
and wool top futures (129). 

As was pointed out in other publications in connection with specu
lators in wheat and corn futu~es contracts, a large proportion of these 
traders in wool futures and m wool top f·utures contracts probably 
are little better equipped to forecast prices than the average citizen, 
which means that the accuracy of their price forecasts is not likely to 
be much above 50 percent (15). Moreover, information relatrng to 
transactions in wheat and corn futures of large operators, who ltP
parently were in a position to be well-informed concerning the basic 
supply-and-oemlmd situation, indicates that they did not always con
tribute a stabilizing influence on prices of futures contracts (14). 

The theory of the price stabilizing influence of trading in futures 
has been criticized for not giving aclequate recognition to the influence 
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of manipulations and the kinds of trading referred to as "movement 
trading" (9393). Increases in width and liquidity of the market as a 
result of trading in futures contracts, along with the participation of 
large numbers of poorly informed speculators trading on margins, 
may afford an opportunIty for price manipulation. Under such con
ditIOns, an influential person or J?ersons may affect prices considerably 
by buying or selling and spreadmg information designed to induce a 
following of less informed persons to buy or sell. Under such cir
cumstances, the originator of the buying or selling movement may 
adroitly change his market position and profit at the expense of his 
less informed followers (93). Such manipulations may at times more 
than offset any stabilizing influences which futures trading normally 
may have and may result ill considerable irregular variations in prices 
during relatively short periods. 

• 
Movement traders buy when prices are. advancing and sell when 

prices are declining, expecting to reverse their opern.tions when the 
movements in prices are checked or reversed (9393). Those engaged in 
such trading n.re primn.rily interested in how far other traders will 
push the movement in pnces which they are following at the time 
and are only incidentally concerned with what level of prices are in 
line with the basic demand-and-supply situation. Apparently a large 
proportion of professional speculators in commodity futures are trad
ers ill price movement, ancl such trading, it is alleged, tends to widen 
price swings (9393). But the influence of such trading on the extent 
of price swings apparently depends considerably upon the position 
on the price "cycle" at which the transactions are concentrated. Ad
ditional information relating to the concentration of purchases and 
sales by movement traders at various points on the price cycle is needed 
as a basis for final conclusions. 

• 

Despite any price stabilizin~ influences that trading in futures may 
have wool and wool top pnces fluctuate irregularly and at times 
wide y i from one part of the season to another and from year to year. 
The range in prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston 
during the year sometimes amolmts to more than 40 percent of the 
highest price, and to more than 70 percent of the lowest price. During 
the 8 years ended with 1954, changes during the yearin prices of this 
wool ranged from 5 cents a pound (clean basis), or about 3 percent 
of the lowest price, in 1953, when prices of wool were near the Govern
ment price-support level, to $1.33 a pound, or about 'i1 percent of the 
lowest prices during the year, in 1951, when prices of wool were sub
stantially above the price-support level. 

Similar data relating to prices of wool tops (64s oil combed) in 
Boston show that ranges in these prices durmg the year sometimes 
amount to more than 40 percent of the highest price, and to more than 
67 percent of the lowest price. During the 8 years ended with 1954, 
changes durirlg the year in prices of wool tops ranged from 5 cents 
a pound, or less tha~ 3 percent O! the lowest price, in 1953, when 
prIces of wool approxImated the price-sup'p0rt level, to $1.55 a 1?ound, 
or more than 67 percent of the lowest pnce, in 1951, when pnces of 
wool were substantially above the price-support level. 

As indicated earlier in this bulletin (page 8), prices of wool and 
of wool products change considerably over relatively short periods. 
In 1950, for example, prices of territory fine staple combing wool in 

• 
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Boston advanced from $1.57 a pound (clean basis) on April 7 to $2.45 • 
on October 6: un advance of 88 cents within 6 months i whereas, in 
1951, these prices declined from $3.18 a pound on May 4 to $1.85 on 
September 7, a decline of $1.33 a pound within about 4 months. 
Similar data for wool tops (64:s oil combed) in Boston show that, in 
1950, prices of these tops advanced from $2.33 a pound on July 1 to 
$3.38 a pound on December 1, an advance of $1.05 within about 5 
months. In 1951, these prices declined from $3.85 a pound on Janu
aryl to $2.30 on September 7, a decline of $1.55 within about 5 months. 

1Vhether changes in prices of wool and wool products with futures 
trading were greater or less than they "would have been without futures 
trading is clifliculr. to determine sta6stically. Some students of futures 
trading have concluded that trading in futures tends to reduce the 
range of price fluctuations and statistical investigations are said to 
support this conclusion ((J, 11. 1). But others maintain that con
clusive eyiclence is lacking on this question (1:3,14-). 

The problem of measuring statistically the effects of trading in 
futures on fluctuations in prices of 1'1'001 and "\Yool products is com
plicatecl by the fact that it is cliIIicult, if not impossible, to evaluate 
correctly and to malce accurate adjustments for the influence of other 
factors on changes in prices of these products. Moreover, difficuJties 
may be involved in attempts to devise a satisfactory statistical measure 
of price steadiness. Consequen tly, caution should be exercised in 
interpreting the results of sta.tistical analyses designed to show the 
influence of trading in futures on changes in prices of such items as 
"wool and wool products. 

Results of analyses showing differences in variability of prices of 
a commodity in It market before and after trading in futures was 
inaugurated, differences in variability of prices in markets without 
futures trading and in those with futures trading, and differences 
in degree of price variability for conunoclities traded in on futures 
exchanges and for COlllillodities not traded in on futures exchanges 
have been presented as evidence of the price-leveling influence of 
trading in futures (13, fEO). But these results may not supply a 
satisfactory basis for It conclusive answer to this problem, because 
the influence of traduJg in futures on fluctuations in prices may be 
supplemented or offset by the influence of other factors. These factors 
may include differences in means of conllmmicatioll and transporta
tion, in marketulg facilities and practices, and in other developments. 
Information availa.ble is not adequate for making correct adjust
ments for the influence of factors other than trading in futures on 
fluctuations in prices of wool and wool products. 

Comparisons of annual fluctuations in prices of American cotton 
in New York and in Liverpool before and after futures trading in 
New York began in 1870 is an example of attempts made to show the 
influence of trading in futures on fluctuations ill prices (13, fEO). Prior 
to 1870, futures trading was carried on in Liverpool m the form of 
transactions on the basis of cotton under "to-arrive" terms. Com
parisons of changes during the year in prices of cotton in New York 
with those in Liverpool from 1821 to the beginning of futures trading 
in New York in 1870 show that the changes in New Y orkaveraged 
relatively greater than those in Livel'pool. Subsequent to the be

• 
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ginning of trading in cotton futures in New York in 18iO, changes in 
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prices of cotton in New York declined in relation to those in Liverpool, 
and from 1900 to 1930 they averaged proportionally about the same 
as those in Liverpool (fdO). 

• 

Altholwh these data apparently indicate that futures trading in 
New York may have had a stabilizing influence on cotton prices, it 
is not known to what extent the differences in fluctuations shown were 
influenced by differences in quality of the cotton, improvements in 
communication and transportation, developments withm the market, 
and other factors. Since trading in futures began changes during the 
year in prices of cotton in New York have not been so great as before 
in relation to the level of prices. On the other hand, the yearly ranges 
in prices of cotton in N ew York and in Liverpool, expressed as pro
portions of the highest price during the year). show an upward trend 
from about 1885 to the early 1930's (fdO). ;:;imilar data relating to 
prices of wool and wool tops, not influenced by price support and 
other programs] are not a vailab Ie. 

Futures tradmg, it is said, tends to level out prices during the year 
so that prices of the commodity at harvest time are not unduly de
pressed (6,7, fd1, 1). Data relating to prices of wool in Boston show 
considerable irregular variations from one part of the year to an
other. Over periods of time long enough for irregular variations to 
compensate each other, prices of wool in Boston during or soon after 
the shearing season average about as high as during the rest of the 
year, after due allowances are made for carrying costs. But the extent 
to which any such leveling of prices may be attributed to tracling in 
futures contracts apparently depends upon whether the probable 
course of prices is more accurately forecast with, than without, futures 
trading. 

• 

Some students of futures trading have concluded that, through the 
medium of futures trading, anticipated changes in the demand-and
supply situation usually are reflected in current prices more accurately 
than they would be without futures markets (6,13,1). That trading 
in futures may indicate more clearly the probable course in prices than 
transactions In the spot commodity is evidenced particularly by de
clines in prices of new crop cotton futures contracts in relation to 
spot prices in anticipation of a large crop (19). But data relating to 
prices of wool and of wool top futures contracts are not convincing 
m this respect. 

The problem of measuring the extent to which trading in futures 
markets increases the accuracy of price forecasting is complicated by 
the fact that there is no way of lalOWing what spot prices would be in 
the absence of futures trading. Results ofanalysis of data relating 
to prices of spot cotton and of cotton futures contracts show that antic
ipated changes in the demand-and-supply situation, particularly from 
one crop year to another, were at times more clearly indicated and were 
somewhat more accurately discounted in prices of futures contracts 
than in prices of the spot commodity for immediate delivery (19). 
Similar data relating to spot and futures prices of wool and wool tops 
show less evidence of increases in the accuracy of price forecasting as 
a result of trading in futures markets. 

These data, and other information, indicate that futures trading 
tends to lessen the fluctuations in spot prices from one year to another 
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and may reduce the extent of changes from one part of the year to an •
other. Futures markets, by facHitating tradin~, no doubt increase the 
frequency of changes in prices of wooland wool products and may at 
times increase the extent of these changes over relatively short periods. 
Final conclusions regarding the influences of trading in futures on 
fluctuations in prices of wool and wool products cannot be reached on 
the basis of information now available. 

EFFECTS OF FUTURES TRADING ON FARM PRICES 
AND ON COSTS OF WOOL PRODUCTS 

Protection afforded bv futures contracts as hedges, any stahilizing 
influ~nce~ that trading in futures may have, and any other uses made of 
tradmg ill wool and wool top futures are of significance to wool 
producers and to consumers of wool products mainly because of their 
influence onthe level of farm prices of wool and costs of wool products. • 
Although an evaluatio~ of the influences of trading in wool and wool 
top futures on farm prIces of wool and on costs of wool products may 
be of great importance, no attempt is made to present in this bulletin 
an exhaustive treatment of this problem. A short statement, based on 
rather limited information, is made, however, as a means of giving 
some indications of the results normally to be expected. 

The effects of trading in futures on the level of farm prices of wool 
and on costs of wool products to consumers at any given time or over a 
given period are difficult, if not impossible, to measure directly. As 
data are not available on prices of wool and on costs of wool products 
with futures trading and without futures trading, with the influence of 
all other factors held constant or adjustments made for their influence, 
it is almost impossible to ascertain by direct means what the level of 
farm prices of wool and costs of wool products would have been with
out futures trailing inwool and wool tops. Any influences that trading 
in futures may have on these prices and costs apparently result mainly 
from its effects on costs of marketing wool and of manufacturing and 
distributing wool products (6,11). 

Hedging facilities provided by futures markets make possible re
ductions in costs of merchandising and manufacturing wool :tnd wool • 
products through reductions in risks from changes in prices and 
through savings in interest charges and in capital requirements (4). 
As previously shown, a large proportion of the gains and losses from 
changes in prices of wool and of wool products, during the 8 years 
ended with 1954, could have been offset by the use of futures contracts as 
hedges. Substantial proportions of the losses on short market interests 
in wool and wool products from advances in spot prices, and large pro
portions of the losses on long market interests from declines in spot 
prices, could have been offset by the use of futures contracts as hedges. 

The influence of using futures contracts as hedges on the costs of 
financing the marketing and manufacturing of wool and wool products 
may be mdicated by information sl:o:ving the effects of ~ledging on 
the collateral value of these commodltIes. Reports on the Importance 
of hedging to banl~s that extend credit and to merchants who IU1;ndle 
farm products indlcate that loans are more secure and that busmess 
can be transacted on narrower margins when the products are hedged 
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than when they are not hedged (32). It is reported that banks in New 
York, Boston, and other financial centers loan subst.antially larger 
proportions of the current market value of wool and wool products 
that are hedged than of similar products not hedged (8). Some banks 
are reported to grant lower interest rates on general credit loans to 
hedgers than to nonhedgers in the wool industry (8). 

• 

Furthermore, any sta,bilizing influence that trading in futures may 
have on the level of prices of wool and wool products also tends to 
reduce the costs of marketing ·wool and of manufacturing and dis
tributing ,vool products by reducing the risks of loss from changes 
in prices. Although the evidence available is not conclusive, the 
information presented earlier in this bulletin indicates that trading 
in futures tends to reduce the extent of the changes in prices of wool 
and wool products from year to year and from one part of the season 
to another. But such trading doubtless increases the frequency of 
changes in prices and may at times augment the changes over rela
tively short periods. 

Charges for, as well as benefits of, trading in futures also need to be 
taken into account. The bulk of the direct costs of this trading which 
is of special importance to wool merchants and manufacturers relates 
to commissions paid by hedgers and straddlers. For domestic ac
counts, regular commissions charged for buying or selling each futurp.s 
contract for 6,000 pounds of wool, or 5,000 pound of wool tops). are $10 
for members and $20 for nonmembers of the exchange. btraddle 
commissions charO'ed are $6.50 for members and $12 for nonmembers 
of the exchange. lTor persons residing outside the United States and 
Canada, an additional charge of $1.25 is made (25). Total commis
sion charges that may be considered legitimate merchandising costs 
depend upon the number of times the wool and wool products are 
hedged, the number of times the hedges are transferred, and the num
ber of stradcUe transactions involved ill merchandising operations. 

• 
No satisfactory means are available for ascertaining to what extent 

the bemJits to merchants and manufacturers from reductions in price 
risks and in capital costs through trading in futures exceed the com
mission charges for the hedging and other futures transactions in
volved. But the commission charges amOlmt to only a fraction of a 
cent a pound. The fact that many dealers, merchants, top markers, 
and manufacturers continue to use futures as hedges against losses 
from changes in prices of wool and wool products indicates they are 
convinced that the benefits exceed the costs. If the benefits did not 
exceed the costs, the competitive I)osition of wool merchants and of 
manufacturers and distributors 0 wool products would be weakened 
by the use of futures contracts as hedges. Furthermore, any stabiliz
ing influences that trading in futures may have on the level of prices 
of wool and wool products would tend to reduce the costs of marketing 
wool and of manufacturing and distributing wool products. 

Any net saving in marketing wool and in manufacturing and dis
tributing wool products, as a result of futures trading, would make 
possible reductions in the margins charged for these services. Some 
students of futures trading have concluded that competition forces 
merchants and others to pass on a substantial part of these savings to 
wool producers in the form of higher farm prices and to consumers in 

• 
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.'e form of lower retail price] of wool products {7, 5}. Available in
i, l'm:::.tion is not adequate for ascertaining to what extent any such • 
savings raise prices of wool to growers or reduce costs of wool prod
ucts to consumers, but it appears reasonable to believe that both pro
ducers of wool and consumers of wool products would be benefited by 
such savings. 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE 38.-Spot p1ices of te?'1it01'Jj fine staple combing wool in 
Boston and sp'J'ead between tlwse plices and prioes of 'wool futu'J'es 
in New YO'J'k fo'J' delive1'Jj in speoified months, 191,.7-51,.1 

Spread between prices of wool and of wool 
Spot futures for delivery in-

Date prices 
of 

wool March May July October Decem
ber 

194,7 Cenis Cents Cents Cenls Cenls CentsJan. 4 _______________ 
116.0 -19.0 -20.0 -20.5 --22.0 -24.0Feb. 7 _______________ 

1 ______________ 117.0 -2'1. 5 -24.0 -24.0 -26.0 -27.0 
Mar. 120.0 -24.0 -24.0 -26.0 -.2S.5Apr. 4 _______________ 123. 0 -=33~O- -25.5 -no -29.0 -31. 0May 2 _______________ 123. 0 -37.0 -28.0 -30.3 -34.0June 6 _______________ 123. 0 -31. 5 -33.5 -22.0 -25.5 -29. !i.luly 3 _______________ 123. 0 -23.5 -25.1 -------- -19.0 -21. 0.l,.ug. 1 _______________ 123. 0 -13.5 -16.5 -IS. 0 -S.5 -12.0 
Bept. 5 ______________ 125. 0 -12.0 -14. 5 -15.7 -S.O -9.0·Jct. 3 _______________ 122. 0 -10.0 -13.0 -14. 0 -6.1Nov. 7______________ -------

126. 0 -7.0 -S.5 -10.5 -12.5 -4.0Dec. 5__.__.___________ 126. 0 -4.5 -7.5 -S. S --9.5 ------- .. 
1948Jan. 2 _______________ 

126. 0 -4.S -7.0 -9.0 -10.5 -11. 5Feb. 6 _______________ 126. 0 -.5 -.5 -3.5 -6.5 -S.OMar. 5______________ 126. 0 -------- -3.5 -5.5 -8.5 -10.5Apr. 2 _______________ 126. 0 -9.5 -3.0 -4.0 -6.0 -7.57 _______________ ~lay 

131. 0 +4.0 -------- 7.5 7. 0 +6.0June 4 _____________ . 175. 0 -31. 0 -31. 5 -2S.0 -27.5 -29.0July 2 _______________ 
17S. 0 -35.5 -37.0 -------- -32.5 -32.5Aug. 6 _______________ 17S.0 -41. 6 -44.0 -45.5 -40.6 -40.6Sept. 3 ______________ 180. 0 -43.0 -44.0 -44.5 -4.2.0 -42.0Oct. 1_______________ 170. 0 -47.0 -47.0 -47.0 -46.5----,.---Nov. 5______________ 170.0 -39.0 -39.5 -40.0 -40.5 -39.5Dec. 3 _______________ 175. 0 -27.5 -2S.0 -2S.5 -28.7 

1949 

•
Jan. 7 _______________ 

ISO. 0 -32.9 -35.5 -36.5 -3S.0 -39.0 
Feb. 4--------------- ISO. 0 -32.0 -35.4 -36.9 -37.9 -39.5Mar. 4______________ 

1 ISO. 0 -------- -40.5 -42.0 -42.5 -44.5Apr. 1 _______________ ISO. 0 -67.0 -61. 0 -62.0 -63.5 -65. 5May 6 ____________ 
ISO. 0 -70.0 -------- -63.0 -65.5 -67. 5June 3 _______________ 173. 0 -64.0 -66.5 -56_0 -5S.0 -61. oJuly 1_______________ 173. 0 -63.5 -65. :l -57.0 -60.-------- 5Aug. 5 _______________ 153. 0 -46.0 -4S. ;J -50.0 -3S.0 -42. 5Sept. 2______________ 153. 0 -34. 0 -35.5 -37.5 -23.0 -29. 1)-Oct. 7 _______________ 153.0 -43.0 -15.5 -4S.5 -37. 5Nov. 4______________ 153. 0 -32.5 -35.5 -3S.0 -40.0 -25. 5Dec. 2 _______________ 153. 0 -25.4 --2S.0 -31. 0 -33.0 

1950 
J~n. 6 

157.0 -24.5 -26.5 -2S.3 -29.8 -33. oFeb. 3 _______________ 159. 0 -2S.0 -30.0 -33.0 -35.0 -36. 5Mar. 3 ______________ 159. 0 -24.0 -2S.0 -30.0 -33. oApr. 1__ _____________ 15i. 0 -=30~5-1 -17.5 -20.5 -23.5 -36. 5May 5 _________ .______ 168. 0 -25.0 -------- -IS. 0 -20.5 -23. oJune 2 _______________ 175.0 -22.0 -26.0 -14.5 --16.5 -19. 6July 7 _______________ 178. (1 -26.0 -29.0 -IS. 5 -22. 5Aug. 4 _______________ 1SS.{) -IS. b -22.0 -24.5 -11.0 -15. 5Sept. L _____________ 225. () -17.0 -20.0 -.22. S -10.3 -12. 5Oct. 6_______________ 245. 0 -35.5 -39~ 0 -43.5 -31. o----- ... --Nov. 3______________ .253.0 -.26.0 --30.5 -35.5 -40.0 -23. 5Dec. 1__._____________ 270.0 -16.5 -22.5 -27.0 ·-31. 0 
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TABLE 38.-Spot prices ot territory fine staple combing 'wool in 
Boston and spread between these prices and prices of wool futures 
in New York for delivery in specified months, 19.1;.7-54 ~-Continued 

Spread between prices of wool and of wool 
Spot futures for delivery in-

Date prices -of 
wool March Mv,y July October Decem

ber 

1951 Cen.ls Cents Cents Cents Cents CentsJan. 5 _______________ 310. 0 +2.0 -5.0 -9.0 -12.5 -16.0 
~lay 4 _______________ 318. 0 -48.0 -38.0 -35.0 -35.0June 1 _______________ 313. 0 -62.7 -65.0 -53.0 -55.0 -58.5
JUly 6 _______________ 255. 0 -67.0 -70.5 -------- -58.5 -63.5
Aug. 3 _______________ 255. 0 -65.6 -69.6 -73.6 -57.0 -62.5 

• 

Sept. 1- ___ . __________ 
 185.0 -29.7 -31. 7 -34.0 -20.0 -26.5
Oct. 5 _______________ 193. 0 -4.1 -5.0 -7.0 -------- -2.1
Nov. 2______________ 200. 0 -19.5 -21. 4 -24.0 -26.5 -17.0Dec. 7 _______________ 188. 0 -12.5 -14.0 -16.0 -17.0 -------

19524_______________
Jan. 193. 0 -14.0 -15.9 -17.8 -19.0 -19.9Feb. 1 _______________ 180.0 -17.5 -21. 0 -22.5 -24.0 -25.8
Mar. 7 ______________ -21. 4 -22.6 -23.5161. 0 -------- -19.0 
Apr. 4 _______________ 159.0 -32.5 -28.0 -29.5 -30.7 -31. 5 
~Iay 2 _______________ 157.0 -21. 0 -16.5 -19.0 -19.5
June 6______._________ 162. 0 -24.9 -27.4 -15.4 -19.4 -22.3
July 3 _______________ 163.0 -20.5 -22.8 -------- -14.5 -18.0
Aug. 1 _______________ 167.0 -.25.9 -27.5 -29.5 -20.0 -23.5
Seot.5______________ 168. 0 -34.2 -36.0 -37.8 -26.5 -30.7
Oc-t. 3 _______________ 164. 0 -25.0 -27.4 -29.7 -------- -22.2
Nov. 7 ______________ 173.0 -32.4 -35.5 -38.3 -40.0 -29.0
Dec. 5 _______________ 173.0 -28.9 -31. 7 -34.0 -36.3 -----_ ... 

1953Jan. 2_______________ 173.0 -25.0 -27.0 -29.3 -30.9 -32.5Feb. 6 _______________ 174. 0 -29.8 -31. 5 -33.0 -35.5 -37.5
Mnr.6 ______________ 173.0 -------- -30.5 -31. 7 -33.3 -35.3
tl:r- 3 _______________ 174.0 -38.5 -32.2 -33.0 -34.8 -36.8 

ay 1 ___________ . ____ 175.0 -36.8 ---.----- -30.7 -32.2 -34.3June 5 _______________ 178. 0 -40.0 -41. 5 -33.1 -35.5 -37.5July 3 _______________ 176.0 -41.2 -43.0 -------- -37.6 -39.3
Aug. 7 _______________ 173.0 -35.2 -37.2 -39.2 -31. 2 -33.4
Sept. 4 ______________ 175.0 -37.1 -39.5 -41. 5 -31. 5 -35.1 
Oc~ 2_______________ 177.0 -35.2 -38.0 -39.8 -------- -31. 3
Nov. 6 ______________ 173. 0 -29.2 -33.2 -36.2 -31. 0 -23.2
Dec. 4 _______________ 175.0 -30.5 -35.5 -38.0 -33.0 -------. 

1954-Jan. 1_______________ 175.0 -28.5 -32.3 -35.5 --29.0 -31. 6
Feb. 5 _______________ 175.0 -27.0 -31. 0 -33.5 --27.8 -30.6
Mar. 5 ______________ 172.0 -28.2 -30.4 -23.9 -26.8 
~r. 2 _______________ 170. 0 -18.5 -20.7 -22.2 -14.5 -16.5 

ay 7 _______________ 175. 0 -17.8 -------- -24.3 -13.6 -15.6
June 4_______________ 178.0 -8.2 -10.2 -16.2 -3.5 -5.8July 2_______________ 175. 0 -9.2· -11. 2 -------- -5.2 -7.2
Aug. 6 _______________ 175. 0 -8.0 -10.0 ··-12.0 -4.0 -5.6
Sept. 3 ______________ 175. 0 -19.7 -21. 4 -22.7 -14.5 -16.5 
Oct. L ____.__________ 175.0 -14.2 -15.8 -17.5 -------- -12.3
Nov. 5 ______________ 160. 0 -16.0 --13.0 -19.9 -.21.3 -14.0
Dec. 3 _______________ 162. 0 -18.0 -20.3 -22.0 -23.9 -------

1 Spot prices of territory fine staple combing wool in Boston and prices of wool 

'. 
futures in New)York at the end of the week, as published in Weekly lVool Trade 
Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were 
u3ed. The spreads were obtained by subtracting spot prices from prices of futures 
contracts. 
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TABLE 39.-Spot prices of wool tops in Boston and spread 'between 
spot prioes of wool tops and prioes of wool top fut1.tres in New Y o1'7e 
for delivery in speoified months, 1947-641 

Spot Spread between prices of wool tops and of 
prices wool top futures for delivery in-

Date of 
wool 
tops March May .July October Decem

ber 

191,.7 Cents Ce,~tsJan. 4 _______________ Cents Cents Cents Cents 
160. 0 -6.0 -10.0 -19.0 -24.0Feb. 1 _______________ -26.0
162. 0 -12.0 -17.0 -25.0 -28.0 -29.9Mar. 1______________ 162.0 -10.0 -15.5Apr. 3 _______________ -------- -23.0 -27.0 


May 2_______________ 167.0 -35.0 -15.5 -21. 0 -28.5 -32.0 

165.0 -36.5 -20.0 -28.5June 6 _______________ -------- -32.0
170. 0 -37.0 -40.0 -26.0 -30.0July 3_______________ -33.9 
180.0 -37.5 -31. 0Aug. 1 _______________ -40.0 -------- -34.0 
180.0 -27.5 -32.5 -35.0 -19.4 -24.0Sept. 5 ______________ ;185. 0 -21. 0 -25.5 -29.0 -13.0 -17.0 •Oct. 3 _______________ 190. 0 -27.0 -32.8Nov. 7 ______________ -31. 0 -------- -21. 0 
190.0 -10.0 -16.0 -19.5 -21. 3 -5.5Dec. 5 _______________ 195. 0 -16.5 -19.0 -24.5 -26.5 

191,.8Jan. 2_______________ 
195.0 -16.0 -19.5 -23.0 -25.0 -27.5Feb. 6 _______________ 197.0 -13.5 -15.0 -17.0 -20.0 -21. 0Mar. 5 _______________ 205.0 -25.0 -29.0Apr. 2 _______________ -------- -33.8 -36.0 
205. 0 -32.5 -23.8 -25.0 

~Iay 7 _______________ -27.5 -29.0 
220.0 -32.0 -30.5 -30.5-------- -31. 0June 4 _______________ 239.0 -44.0 -45.0 -40.0 -41.0 -42.0JUly 2 _______________ 250.0 -56.0 -53.2Aug. 6 __________ ._____ -57.0 -------- -54.0 

Sept. 3 ______________ 250. 0 -70.5 -71. 0 -72.0 -72.. 0 -70.0 
253. 0 -75.0 -75.0 -75.0 -77.0 -75.0Oct. 1 _______________ 240.0 -83.0 -83.0 -82.5 -84.5Nov. 5 ______________ -------
220.0 -52.5 -51. 5 -50. ;; -50.6 -55.0Dec. 3_______________ 230. 0 -50.0 -46.2 -45. (J -45.5 

1949 
Jan.7 248. 0 -72.5--------------- -71. 0 -69.5 -69.5 -70. 0:Feb. 4 ___, ____________ 248. 0 -76.5 -74.5 -73.0 -73.0 -73.0:Mar. 4 _______________ 248. 0 -84.8-------- -83.0 -83.8 -83.8Apr. 1 ___________--- 240. 0 -100.5 -94.5 -94.5 
~Iay 6 _______________ -97.5 -99.0 

225.0 -86.0 -75.0 -80.5-------- -83.5June 3 _______________ 212. 0 -73.0 -75.4 -57.4 -64.0 -68.4July L .. ____________ 208. 0 -66.5 -57.0-69.0 -------- -63.0Aug. fL ______________ 205. 0 -63.0 -67.0 -70.0 -52.8 -59.0Sepr. 2'______________ 205. 0 -50.5 -54.0 -58.0 -40.0 -45.5Oct. 7 _______________ 190. 0 -49.0 -56.0-53.0 -40.0Nov. 4 ______________ -------
189. 0 -31. 2 -35.5 -40.5 -35.5 -21. 0Dec. 2 _______________ 195.0 -26.0 -30.5 -35.5 -30.3 

1950Jan. 6_________'______ 206.0 -28.0Feb. 3 _______________ -33.0 -37.9 -31. 5 -34. 5
212. 0 -38.0Mar. 3______________ -------- -------- -------- -------212. 0 ----....---- -37.5 -43.7 -38.7 -43.5
211.0 -39.5 -30.2tEr r. ~---------------_______________ -35.5 -30.2 -35.5ay D 
219.0 -32.0 -30.9-------- -24.5 -28.0June 2 _______________ 229. 0 -29.5 -33.0 -25.2 -19.7July 7 _______________ -24.5 
233. 0 -33.5 -38.0 -21. 7Aug. 4 _______________ -------- -27.0 
255.0 -23.5 -27.0 -30.0 -15.0 -19.0Sept. L __ .. __________ 298.0 -17.5 -23.0 -27.0 -6.5 -14.1Oct. 6 _______________ 310. 0 -34.. 0 -39.0 -43.9 -30.0Nov. 3 ______________ -------
318.0 -27.5 -32.5 -38.0 -44.0 -22.0Dec. 1 _______________ 338.0 -26.0 -31. 0 -35.0 -39.5 -24.0 • 
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TABLE 39.-Spot prices of wool tops in Boston and spread between 
spot prices of 'wool tops and prices of 'wool top futures in Ne'w York 
Tor delivery in specified months, 1947-54 1-0ontinued 

Date 

1951
Jan. 5 _________ .. _____ 
May 4_________.______ 

June L ________ 

July 6 __________ ._ .____ 


• 
Aug. 3 _______________ 
Sept. 7 ______________ 
Oct. 5 _______________ 
Nov. 2 ______________ 
Dec. 7 _______________ 

1952Jan. 4_______________ 
Feb. L __________.____
wIar.7______________ 
Apr. 4_______________ 
May 2_______________ 
June 6 _______________ 
July 3_______________ 
Aug. 1 _______________ 
Sept. 5 ______________ 
Oct. 3 _______________ 
Nov. 7 ______________ 
Dec. 5 _______________ 

1953Jan. 2 _______________ 
Feb. 6 _______________ 
Mar. 6______________ 

'. 
Apr. 3 _______________ 
May L _____________ 
June 5 _______________ 
July 3 _______________ 
Aug. 7 _______________ 
Sept. 4_____ ._________ 
Oct. 2 _______________ 
Nov. 6 ______________ 

Dec. 4 _______________ 


1951,.
Jan. 8_______________ 
Feb. 5 _______________ 
Mar. 5 ______________ 
Apr. 2 ____.___________ 
May 7 _______________ 
June 4 _______________ 
July 2 _______________ 
Aug. 6 _______________ 
Sept. 3 ______________ 
Oct. 1 _______________ 
Nov. 5 ______________ 
Dec. 3 __ -

Spot 
prices 

of 
wool 
tops 

Cents 
385.0 
380.0 
350.0 
260.0 
260. 0 
230. 0 
245. 0 
240.0 
233.0 

228.0 
218. 0 
193. 0 
185.0 
188. 0 
208.0 
208.0 
212. 0 
204. 0 
203. 0 
203. 0 
210.0 

210.0 
213. 0 
213.0 
2l.3. 0 
213. 0 
215. 0 
215. 0 
215.0 
215. 0 
215.0 
215. 0 
215. 0 

215. 0 
215.0 
215. 0 
215.0 
21S. 0 
218. 0 
219.0 
220. 0 
223.0 
223. 0 
221. 0 
207.0 

Spread between prices of wool tops and of wool 
top futures for delivery in-

March May July October Decem
ber 

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents 
-8.2 -10.5 -14.0 -16.0 -20.0 

-42.5 -------- -40.0 -40.0 -43.7 
-35.5 -37.5 -28.5 -30.0 -33.5 
-14.5 -18.0 -------- -8.5 -11. 5 
-16.1 -20.0 -23.0 -4.5 -11.5 
-26.0 -28.0 -30.0 -20.0 -24.0 
-7.0 -9.0 -9.6 -9.0 

-13.0 -17.5 --15.0 -16.0 -16.4 
-16.7 -16.0 -16.5 -16.5 

-9.4 -8.0 -8.1 -8.5 -9.5 
-17.3 -17.0 -17.2 -17.8 -19.0 

-------- -15.9 -15.9 -15.9 -15.9 
-20.3 -21. 1 -19.7 -19.1 -19.7 
-12.4 -------- -9.5 -10.,'j -10.8 
-28.5 -30.5 -19.5 -23.5 -25.5 
-22.0 -24.0 -------- -13.7 -18.0 
-27.0 -30.0 -32.0 -14.0 -22.0 
-27.2 -31. 0 -33.0 -6.3 -21. 0 
-18.4 -20. S -23.2 -12.5 
-12.5 -17.3 -20.0 -22.8 -7.5 
-13.0 -17.3 -2l..4 -24.1 

-11.0 -13.5 -16.5 -l.8.5 -20.5 
-19.5 -20.7 -22.7 -24.7 -27.7 

-------- -19.5 -21. 7 -24.2 -26.4 
-30.4 -22.0 -23.5 -25.5 -28.0 
-25.5 -------- -19.0 -20.5 -22.8 
-27.5 -29.5 -19.0 -21. 5 -24. S 
-31. 7 -33.3 -24.3 -2S.8 
-27.0 -29.4 -31. 5 -21. 3 -25.2 
-30.4 -32.2 -33.9 -23.5 -27.5 
-26.0 -2S.0 -30.6 -------- -22. () 
-27.5 -30.5 -33.3 -35.4 -23.2 
-26.5 -30.0 -35.0-33.0 -------

-23.8 -··25.0 -27.5 -29.5 -32.0 
-25.0 -27.2 -29.6 -31. 4 -34. 0 

-------- -25.4 -2S.2 -30.5 -32.5 
-26. S -IS. 1 -19.5 -21. 6 -23.6 
-24.5 -------- -19.8 -20.0 -.22.0 
-12.5 -14.5 -11. 5 -S.7 -10.0 
-18.0 -19. S -------- -16.8 -16.8 
-20.2 -21. 0 -22.7 -17.9 -18.5 
-32.5 -33.8 -35.5 -28.0 -30.0 
-29.2 -30.5 -32.4 -------,- -26.5 
-43.5 -45.0 .-46.9 -49. tl -41. 3 
-29.0 -30.5 -32.7 -35.1 -27.4 

1 Spot prices of wool tops (645 oil combed) in Boston and prices of wool top 
futures in New York at the end of the week, as published in Weekly Wool Trade 
Reports by the Wool Associates of the New York Cotton Exchange, Inc., were 

• 
used. The spreads were obtained by llUbtracting spot prices from prices of futures 
contracts. 
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